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only because they don't get sufficient Vitamin B 
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The 
Roundup 

"'E'VE heard plenty in our time 
concerning the trials and tribula
tions of writers, but we think we 
have a. new "add to the Jist of 
troubles" as far as yarn spinners are 
concerned. So add under the "M's" 
-mouse trouble! Yes, sir, friends, 
we have it straight from "'alt 
Coburn and it all happened this 
summer shortly after he had arrived 
nt his summer home in California. 
\Valt was working on a yarn for 
Western Story at the time when the 
near-catastrophe look place. Well, 
with some delay, the story finally 
arrived, accompanied by the follow
ing letter: 

"Believe it or not, I'm having 
mouse trouble. My good old L. C. 
Smith mill has just been overhauled 
and cleaned and a new silk ribbon 
put on and there's not a trace of 
Arizona dust le(t on her. She shines 
like a mirror and works like a charm. 
BUT! l\iammy and Pappy Mouse 
have jumped my claim! 

"They're locating up in the 
rounded dip where the key am1s are. 
And they're bound and determined 

to build their nest and raise the 
family that's due most any night 
now. They just won't locate any� 
where else. 

"You see I work in a little one
room whitewashed board�and-bat
ten cabin down the slope from the 
house. It hangs over the little bar
ranca and it's reached by a phnk 
bridge. The shack has a porch, anti 
inside are my work table and chair, 
an old air-tight wood stove, and a 
double bunk. There's a plank floor 
and a sandbox around the stove to 
catch the burned matches (the cord� 
wood type that come in a box), and 
the short butts of brown paper ciga� 
reltes. There's a couple oC little pa
per yellowjacket nests on the ceiling, 
a lew spider webs in the comers, and 
the floor gets swept mebbeso once 
every six months. And that's the 
shack that is known locally as the 
Bucket of Blood workshop o( yrs. 
truly. I lock it at night and it's 
closed from Saturday noon till 
.Monday morning. And this is Mon
day morning. 

"It was on a �{onday morning 
two weeks ago that I opened up the 
joint and took the hood off the old 
mill. And there in the rounded 
hoodus of the keybars was a mouse 
nest. It had been made over the 
week end from nice soft stuff chewed 
off the thick felt pad under the type� 
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writer. And about a. yard of the 
ribbon had been pulled from the 
spools a.nd tromped down on top 
of the shredded fell. As purty a 
nest as ever you saw. 

"I hated to disturb it, but I had 
your story to finish and I needed 
the machine. So I took the nest 
out onto the porch and put it in 
the empty wood box out there. Then 
I spent an hour hunting down 
Mammy Mouse. I finally located 
her and Pappy on the top bunk that 
the missus now uses for a sort of 
ketch-all for the things that a thrifty 
housewife just won't throw away. 
She was fat, but Pappy had a Jean 
look like he was gn'nted by this 
night work of house hunting and 
bed making. They were crouched 
back in a corner of an old empty 
carton. Their whiskers and noses 
quivered with fear, and they 
watched me with beady little eyes. 
A man who would have killed that 
little pair of claim jumpers would 
have to have a harder, stonier heart 
than l've got. I hazed 'em outside 
the shack where their bedding was 
fi:xed in the wood box, a.nd when I 
was done with my daily chore that 
noon I locked the shack up good 
and tight. 

"Next morning when I carne down 
to work I found they'd gnawed a 
little hole in the cabin door. They'd 
fetched their bedding back and laid 
'er in the typewriter. And they'd 
used up another hunk of the felt 
pad. I put their bed back out on 
the porch and rigged a roof on the 
wood box for 'em. Made 'em a first
class house. 

"But they don't like it. They 
want the L. C. and nothing but. 
And for two weeks this has been 
going on. They're homesteading 
here in this typewriter. They've 
gnawed the felt ·pa.U till it has a 
mangy look. The new silk ribbon 

has wrinkles in it from where 
l\fnmmy Mouse has Jain on its coils 
that Pappy has pulled out and 
spread for her. Right now, up on 
the top bunk, somewhere in the stuff 
piled there, Ma and J>a l\fouse are 
listening to the click of the keys 
and she's heartbusted and he's cuss
ing me out in mouse talk because 
I've moved their outfit back out
side to the wood box • • . " 

Phil Sharpe, our firearms editor, 
has been visiting in Potter County, 
Pennsylvania, one of the greatest 
deer-producing countries in the 
United States. While there he was 
the guest of Honorable Robert R. 
Lewis, president judge of the :First 
Judicial District, and Sheriff Shiel 
B. Sawyer, at Coudersport. 

Judge Lewis and Sheriff Sawyer 
had promised to show Phil plenty 
of deer if he could spare time to stay 
over for a few days on one of his an
nual visits with them. Phil spent lour 
days with the boys this year and 
attended a couple of sportsmen's 
field days as an official guest. 

He spent two nights deer hunting 
with Sheriff Sawyer and saw twenty
six deer one night and thirty-four 
the fo11owing night. With his ever
present camera and flashlight equip
ment, Phil managed to photograph 
a total of thirty deer, often getting 
as many as four in one picture. None 
of the pictures were taken in a game 
preserve. 

Phil says that he had two pnrlicu
lar thrills during that trip. One 
night the auto spotlight picked up a 
deer at the edge of the woods. l,hil 
set forth to photograph the deer 
through dense underbrush, and :lfter 
hiking two hundred yards in the 
darkness, keeping his flashlight 
trained on the deer, he spotted an 
additional one and maneuvered to 
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gel the two deer in position for a 
picl.t1rc. 

While trying to focus his camera, 
the flashlight slipped and he spotted 
sc,·cn•l other pairs of eyes. Swing
ing the camera in a semicircle, he 
was al>le to locate ten deer, all  within 
a hundred feet of him. 

l'hil has downed many a deer and 
during his many years of hunting 
cxt)erience has trailed a large num
ber of these fleet-footed nninwls, but 
he admits lt wns quite a thrill to be 
trailed by a deer instead o£ trailing 
one. 

St)Otting two of the animnls in a 
large fi<'ld near the road, he left the 
c;•r in charge o£ Sheriff Sawyer, who 
operated a large spotlight, and set 
forth across the field maneuvering 
the deer into position for proper pic
tures. 

Ucer are not afraid of flashlight 
pictures and will stand for several 
flash bulbs being fired at close range 
without leaYing the scene. Phil fired 
two or three shots maneuvering for 
positions. Snorts and whistles 
seemed to indicate that he had the 
two deer ahead of him a little bit 
worried. 

Finally, after moving the deer a 
quarter of a mile, with Sheriff Saw
;ver driving the cnr up the road to 
keep the deer in the spotlight, Phil 
heard one extra large snort, and a 
deer trotted along fifteen feet to one 
side of him to join the two some 
sixt v feet ahead where the three of 
the•�• posed together for a picture. 

Sheriff Sn\vyer insists that it 
would h;we been worth a fortune 
had he been able to get a moving 
picture of Phil endeavoring to sneak 
ur• on the deer with another less 
than twenty-five feet behind closely 
following his every move and gradu
ally decreasing the range from one 
huudred feet to less tha.n twenty feet 
be£orc he decided .that the photog-

rapher no longer helrl any interest 
for him. If Phil had turned around 
he might have got an even closer 
picture. 

J)hil sa..vs that hunting deer with 
a camera is more fun than huntin{-\' 
them with a gun. Well, he ought 
to know. He·s done both. 

Jn the next issue of Western 
Story-

Men who seek their fortunes in 
the while, desolate wastes of the 
Far North soon learn to obey the 
unwritten law that holds for chc
chahco and old-timer alike. When 
they break it, even in carelessness, 
the penalty is often death. In 
WOLF J .. Aw, the full-length novel 
we"vc scheduled for next week, 
Seth Hanger writes the fascinating 
and compelling story of a fugitive 
who gambled his hard-won free
dom on a venture that was almost 
certain to bring him the doom he 
escaped when he cheated the 
hangman's rope. 

No man wants to be the one to 
judge his best friend, especially 
when the charge is murder, so 
Brent Logan decided to let the 
desert supply the test that would 
either vindicate or damn Kim 
Roberts. Harry Sinclair Drago is 
on hand with a gripping, vivid 
story of a duel of wits fought out 
in the desert. Look for FOOL's 
GOLD. 

Also in next week's issue arc 
stories and features by L. L. Fore
man, Harry Olmsted, I�uke Short, 
Gerard Delano, and many other 
\\7estern writers who are tops in 
their field, plus, or course, a full 
list of interesting and informative 
departments. We'll be seein' you 
at the campfire. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE HOLDUP 

CoLE ARMIN used that last fifteen 
minutes of daylight, because it 
would have to last him until morn
ing. He used it to look at the �>irl 
in the seat opposite him, and to 
wonder at her again. 

Two days and tWo nights on a 
stage cJimbing from the desert coun
try to the high country was a great 
breaker of conventions. The te
dium, the jolting, the noise, the 
lurching, the dust and the heat 
usually made passengers forget dis
parity in wealth and opinions, and 
leveled them into one suffering mass 
q,f humanity. But not this girl. Two 
days and two nights had stiffened 
her ah;eady straight back, closed her 
full mouth and steeled the reserve 
in her green eyes. 

Dust had powdered her maroon 
silk traveling drelis and bonnet, and 
had laid its gray film on her blond 
hair. It even sifted onto her long 
eyelashes, making her blink with 
discomfort. But not once did her 
reserve crack, and not once had she 
spoken unless spoken to by Cole or 
the only other passenger, a mild
looking little man in puncher's dirty 
cJothes. 

Right now, she was looking out 
the window at the first of the pines 
that sprang up above the canyon 
country, and her expression was one 
of utter weariness. Cole suddenly 
made up his mind. 

He leaned forward, elbows on 
knees, and because the stage was 
going slow on the uphill pull, he did 
not have to speak loudly. 

"Look, miss. How long since you 
slept?" 

Her attention \\'as yanked around 
to him immediately, the sound of 
his voice seeming to surprise her. 

"Why . • .  I don't know." 

"I do. You didn't sleep last night. 
You haven't slept today." 

"I'm not sleepy." 
Cole ignored that, smiling faintly. 

"'We've got an uphill haul until long 
after midnight," he said. "It'll be 
slow and easy and cool. You lie down 
on the seat and wrap up, and me and 
this other gent will put our feet up 
on the seat so's you won't roll off. 
You get some sleep." 

The girl just looked at him for a. 
moment. Now, Cole knew he hadn't 
had a shave for two days, and black 
beard stubble shadowed his cheeks 
and maybe gave him a Jean and fe
rocious look, but he was also aware 
that he had an easy smile, blue and 
steady eyes that were amiable most 
of the time, and an open manner 
that could be considered friendly. 

He figured that the latter would 
cancel the former and that if fur
ther proof of innocence were needed, 
he was dressed in a decent black 
suit whose trousers were tucked into 
half-boots, black hat and a fresh 
checked gingham shirt that he had 
changed into at the last slop. Bar
ring the lack of a shave, it didn't 
seem to him that he was a person 
who would frighten anyone. 

It didn't take long for him to see 
he was wrong. The girl was fright
ened, and had been since he spoke. 
A kind of defiant anger was in her 
face as she said: "Is there any rule 
that says I have to sleep?" 

"Why, no; not that I know of." 
"There's none that I know of, 

either. So, if you don't mind, I 
won't." 

Cole stared at her a moment, feel
ing the color flush up into his face. 
He felt a quick resentment, and, 
while still feeling it, he leaned back, 
lifted a long leg to the seat beside 
the girl, and said in a voice that was 
unmistakably Texas: 1'Then I don't 
reckon you'll mind if I put my feet 
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up there, because I aim to sleep." 

"Not at all,'' the girl said coldly. 
"Obliged," Cole remarked, just as 

coldly. 
He put both feet up on the oppo

site seat, pulled his Stetson down 
over his forehead and closed his eyes. 
He opened them again presently to 
study the girl, who was looking out 
the windO\v again. He had seen shy 
girl,o before, but this girl was not 
shy. She was from the East, likely 
a schoolma'am, front her correct 
speech; and she was pretty and 
proud-and scared. 0£ him. He 
closed his eyes to consider any num
ber of reasons why she should be 
afr:,id of him, but before he did 
much thinking he was asleep. 

SOMETDIE later, Cole was 
roused by a hand on his shoul

der. lt was a. rough h:md, so that 
he came awake with a rush, noting 
before he opened his eyes that the 
stage had stopped. He thumb
prodded his Stetson off his forehead 
and found himself looking into the· 
barrel of a Colt .44 pointed at him 
through the window. Behind it  was 
a masked face, and behind the mask 
a voice said roughly: "Just hold 
onto that hat with both hands and 
come out a-jumpin'." 

Cole Armin came out, but very 
leisurt>ly� His fellow passenger was 
standing off to one side, both hands 
above his head. The girl was stand
ing just below the step and, in  the 
thin chill moonlight, Cole could sec 
she was excited. Two men, one big 
:wJ thickset, the other of medium 
build, and both masked, stood be
fore them with guns drawn. A third 
bandit had the driver covered. 

''We'll start with you," the big 
man said gruffly, and walked over 
to the punche1·. He flipped a gun 
from the puncher's shoulder holster, 
whirled him around with one shove 

Of his big hand, and pulled his pock
ets inside out. He found, besides a 
couple of horseshoe nails and a plug 
o£ tobacco, exactly fifty cents. 

With a growl, he placed his big 
boot in the seat o£ the puncher's 
pants and shoved, and the puncher 
dived into the dust and lay there. 

Cole was next. When the big man 
was in front of him, Cole said mildly: 
"Don't do that to me, mister. I re
member things like that." 

The big bandit paused, ::.s i£ as
tonished. Then he chuckled. "Turn 
around," he said. 

"Hunh-unh. I've got a gun in a 
hip holster, and you can take that. 
You can take everything else, too. 
but I'll watch you do it." 

"Tough, eh?" the bandit asked 
pleasantly. 

"Not right now, no," Cole :m
swered softly, "but I'm npt to. wind 
up tough." 

The bandit chuckled again and 
took Cole's gun. He scorned his 
money, which was little, and his 
watch, which didn't run anyway, and 
then raised a hand in mock salute to 
him. "I like 'em snlty, mister. You 
can keep your money." 

Then he moved on to the girl. He 
stopped in front of her, and, with
out turning around, spoke to the 
second bandit: "You go put your 
gun in the back of that Texas hero's 
neck, and if he makes a move let 
him have it." 

He waited until his companion 
has his gun in Cole's neck, and then 
he turne<l to the girl. "Well, missy, 
what you got?" 

"Nothing," the girl said firmly. 
"Goin' to Piutc?" he asked plea

santly. 
"Yes." 
The big bandit scrubbed his chin 

under his black handkerchief. 'Well, 
lady, you don't look like the kind of 
a gal who aims to make any money 
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in a boom camp. You ain't that 
kind. So if you don't aim to make 
any, you must have some." He put 
out his hand. "Lemme look in your 
JlOCketbook." 

The girl hesitnted, nnd the bandit 
snapped his fingers impatiently. 
Cole could see an anchor tattooed 
on the back of the man's hand. He 
wanted to remember that, because 
he was afraid for what was going 
to hnppen. to this stubborn girl. 

The bandit looked in the pocket
book, snorted, and then h:mded it 
back. He spoke over his shoulder to 
the second bandit: "Hememher ,,,.hat 
I said. And you, Tex:1s, watch your
self." 

And, with that, he a(.h-anced a 
step, put both h:1nds around the 
girl's wnist, and then dtH.Iged back 
as she lashed out at him with her 
hand. 

He chuckled ngain. "Money belt, 
eh, miss? \\'ell, you 'II haH to take 
it off." 

"It is not!" the girl said furiously. 
"'1';1ke your choice," the bandit 

told her amiably. "Either you l;lke 
it off or 1 do." 

"\\':1tch �·our tongue!" Cole said 
sharply. "You ain't talkin' to a 
honkatonk girl, you fool!'' 

"I never said I w:�s. Stil l ,  I :1im 
to �et the money." 

"If you expect me to undress in 
rrunt or ,vou," the girl said scorn
fully, ''then you'd better shoot!" 

The big bandit seemed to be cm
b;Jrr:tssed. He shifted his feet in the 
f lust,  and then said in a rensonable 
voice: ''I'm goin' to hrit that money, 
l ;uly. It depends on you how I git 
it. r don't aim t o  shame you, but 
if you won't string nlong with me 
I reckon I'll have to." 

He pointed his gun off tow;\rd the 
siJe of the ro:ul. ·�There's bushes out 
there. You hustle off there and 
take off that money belt in private 

and gjt back here. Now gil!" 
The girl stood there, brcathin� 

hard, fear and irresolution in her 
face. The Ycry stnnee of the big 
bandit was impla.cnble, and she 
glanced over at Cole, her eyes im� 
ploring. 

"I reckon you'd belter do it," 
Cole said short ly. "That scum mem1s 
'"·hat he snys." 

THE girl turned anti walkNI off 
the rond into the bmsh. Scrub 

oak :1nd pine saplings grew u p  to 
the very edge of the  ro;1d, :mel be
yond them was the black depth of 
pine timber. As the sound or the 
girl's footsteps died awny, the 
driver atop the stage spat over the 
side nnd renwrke•l to nobody in par
ticular: "A hell or a W;ly to nwke :\ 
livin'. I'd rather suck eggs, if you 
ask me." 

"Nobody ast you," the big bandit 
s:1id teStily. "Any more talk out of 
you and you won't h:1vc no teeth 
left to suck eggs with, neither." 

The dri,·er spat ngain, and w:1s 
silent. Cole sltHiied the b:mdit 
leader, trying l.o pick out something 
by which he could remember him. 
There wns nothing out of the ordi
nary about the man except his big
ness and the tattooe�l anchor on his 
left h:mU. 

The bandit was gelling impatient 
now. He ruised his voice anti bawled: 
"Hurry up, lady!" 

There was no answer. They nl1 
listened for a brief moment, :md 
then the man behind Cole said: 
"\Vhy don't she answer?" 

"Hey, miss!" the big man bawled. 
No answer. 
''J bet she's run out!" snid the 

third bandit up by the driver. 
"Go look for her!" the big man 

ordered curtly. 
One of the bandits ran behind the 

stage and crashed out inlo the brush. 
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They could hear him thrashing 
around in the scrub oak, and pres
ently the noise died. 

';She ain't in this brush!" he 
bawled. "She's went into the tim
ber." 

"Any tracks?" the big bandit 
called. 

A match was struck; there was a 
moment of silence, and then a howl 
o£ rnge lifted into the night. "She's· 
runnin', and right into the timber!" 

The big man started to curse. The 
other bandit lunged off the other 
side of the road. "I'll git the horses!" 
he yelled. 

The big robber rammed a gun 
into Cole's midriff. "Git that other 
gent in the stage, and make it Cast!" 

The puncher who had been lying 
in the dust didn't need an invitation. 
He streaked for the stage door and 
dived inside. Cole was just reaching 
for the door when the big bandit 
lilted his gun into the air and let go 
a wild, bloodcurdling yell, followed 
by four swift shots. 

The stage horses, half broken at 
best, lunged into their collars and 
the driver started to curse. Cole 
grabbed the rear boot as it passed 
him and swung up, and the stage 
was off on a wild cureening ride down 
the mountuin road. 

Cole climbed up on the top, hold
ing onto the guard rails, and dropped 
into the seat beside the driver. 

"Pull 'em up!" he yelled in the 
driver's ear. 

"I got to wait for an upgrade!" 
the driver shouted. They came to a 
turn, the horses at a dead gallop, 
and swung around it, the wheels 
kicking rock fragments off into the 
drop of a stream bed at their right. 

And then they were on a long 
downhill slope that hugged the 
shoulder of a hill. The horses had 
used the breather to gather strength, 
and now they raced down the slope 

with the wild abandon of panic. 
The road dropped more steeply, and 
then the stage hit the stream ford 
with a heavy crash that strained 
every timber. The water curtained 
up and drenched Cole and the driver. 

But the teams were on an uphill 
pull now, and it soon broke the gal
lop of the horses. The driver fought 
them to a standstill, locked his 
brake, and wiped the water from his 
eyes. 

"What do you aim to do?" he de
manded. 

Cole swung to the ground. "Cut 
out a horse for me," he ordered. "I 
got a saddle and bridle here on the 
load. I'm goin' back after that girl." 

While the driver unhitched one of 
the lead horses, Cole found his 
sacked saddle S:nd bridle. Then the 
driver eared down the horse he had 
cut out while Cole saddled him. Cole 
stepped into the saddle, the driver 
leaped back, and the horse started 
to pitch. 

ll took a good three minutes for 
the bronc to spend his temper, and 
then Cole put him up the long slope 
to where the hold·up had happened. 
A hot anger worked at him as he 
rode. He had no fear of the bandits 
doing the girl any real harm, but 
they might manhandle her and, if 
necessary, lake the money belt away 
from her forcibly. The thought of it 
made his blood boil. 
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Tf was about two miles uphill to .1 the spot where the stage had 
stopped. When Cole got there he 
found it deserted. He reckoned, and 
rightly, that in their haste the three 
bandits would forget the guns they 
had thrown on the ground. He found 
his own, scooping it up out of the 
dust without dismounting, and then 
he put his horse into the scrub oak. 

At first the trail was plain to 
follow, for the three of them had 
crashed through the brush on each 
other's heels. But, once in the tim
ber, they had split up. There was 
nothing to do then but follow one 
of the tracks. He was certain they 
would lead him to the girl eventu
ally, for there was little chance of 
her escaping. The deep carpet of 
rotting pine needles was scarred 
heavily by the passage of the horse, 
but even at best it was difficult trail
ing with the aid of the thin trickle 
of moonlight that silted down 
through the timber. Occasionally, 
Cole would stop to listen, but he had 
the sense of precious time being 
wasted, and anyway he could not 
keep his blood from hammering in 
his ears until it ·was all that was 
audible. 

The trail of this horseman sloped 
down the side of the ridge, following 
it at the same angle, and then, after 
perhaps ten minutes of slow riding, 
the direction suddenly changed, and 
headed uphill. Cole knew that was 
where the rider had got the signal 
that the girl was found. 

The tracks doubled back now, and 
went over the ridge; and then, in a 
spot o£ cleared rocky ground among 
the jackpines, Cole caught sight of 
the girl. She was lying face down 
among the boulders. 

His heart almost stopped beating 
as he spurred his horse on. What 
had they done to her? He slipped 
out of the saddJe and ran toward 

her, and then, a few feet from her, 
he caught the sounds of her sobbing . 

He knelt by her and put a hand 
on her shoulder. "You all right?" 

She looked up then at the sound 
of his voice, and her face was wet 
with tears. She didn't answer him, 
only put the back of her hand to her 
mouth and tried to choke back the 
sobs. 

"Did they hurt you?" Cole asked 
with swift anger. 

She shook her head. Then, when 
she spoke, her voice was low and 
more bitter than Cole had ever 
known a woman's voice could be. 

"Hurt me? I wish they had! I 
wish they'd killed me!" She raised 
her eyes to him now, and he could 
see the despair in them. "Are you 
satisfied now with what you've 
done?" she asked harshly. 

Cole came erect then, frowning. 
He was a big leggy figure, standing 
there, with the wide shoulders and 
careless grace of a man bred to the 
saddle. His lean face was bewil
dered as he placed his hands on his 
hips. 

"Am I satisfied?" he echoed. Then 
he smiled tolerantly. "Look, miss, I 
ain't one of the robbers. I'm the 
man on the stage. Remember?" 

The girl sat up, and Cole put out 
a hand to assist her. She ignored it, 
looking at him instead. "I know, 
you're Cole Armin. Are you satis
fied, I say? Did it all work out the 
way you hoped it would?" 

Cole looked blankly at her, and 
then knelt slowly, so that he faced 
her. "I don't know what you're 
talkin' about, miss. I don't think 
you do, either. l\Ia.ybe it's the 
shock." 

"Shock!" the girl said bitterly. "It 
wasn't a shock. I knew it would hap
pen, and so did you. I just hoped I 
could bluff it out!" 

"Talk sense!" Cole said impa.-
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tiently. He put his hands on her 
shoulders and shook her. "You're 
hysterical, I reckon." 

The girl laughed then, and her 
laugh was almost hysterical. "You 
admit who you are, and then try to 
make me believe you're innocent?" 

'Tm Cole Armin. I'm hanged if I 
know how you knew it. Also, I'm 
innocent." 

"And you'll claim, of course, that 
yo

,
\' flon'� know wh? I ��? "  

I d o n  t. N o ,  rna am. 

T
HEY stared angrily at each other 
for a full moment. Finally, the 

girl murmured: "l\'laybe they didn't 
tell you . . l\£aybe they told you just 
to watch this certain girl on this 
certain stage." 

"Who told me?" 
''I'm Celia Wallace," the girl said, 

WJitching him closely. 
Cole's face didn't register [loy

thing except mild puzzlement. "Is 
that 'sposed to mean somethin' to 
me, outside of the pleasure in know
in' you ? "  

"And you're Cole Armin. You 
must be a relation-the son, or 
something--of Craig Armin, in 
l'iute." 

"[ am," Cole admitted. "His 
nephew. \Vhy ?" 

''And he hasn't told you anything 
.. . you don't know anything about 
Ted Wallace?" 

''Nothin'," Cole said, shaking his 
head. "I haven't seen my Uncle 
Craig since I was four. I don't know 
anything about him--or about the 
\'Vnllaces." 

" [ see," the girl said softly. There 
was a look of calculation in her eyes 
now. "And why are you going to 
l)iute?" 

"To work for  him.  I got fevered 
out down in Texas. Lost everything 
I had. l\ly uncle offered me a job." 

"Doing what?" 

"Freightin', I think. Drivin' mules 
ioi- ore freightin'." 

The girl rose now, and Cole rose 
with her. She didn't say anything, 
and when Cole saw she wasn't going 
to, he said: "Maybe you better tell 
me what this is all about." 

The girl turned on him. ''I'll tell 
you ! "  ·she said in a fierce low voice. 
"You can take it back to him, so 
he'll share his laugh \vith those thugs 
of his! Craig Armin had nil the ore 
freighting in Piute to himself once 
upon a time, until my brother Ted 
started to buck him. You'd think 
with twenty mines around Piutc, a 
man wouldn't mind sharing some of 
the hundreds of thousands of doll:u·s' 
worth of freight business. But Craig 
Armin did mind. Ted fought h.im 
every inch of the wuy, until he got a 
few wagons and some business. All 
he needed was money-money for 
more wagons and mules and men. 
And I wns bringing him that money. 
It was in that money belt that your 
thugs took from me tonight!" 

"Not my thugs," Cole correct.ed 
mildly. 

"His, then! He knew we could beat 
him if we had the money for equip
ment, so he had his men steal it 
from me!" 

"How much money?" 
"Ten thousand dollars! "  the girl 

cried. Her lower lip started to trem
ble, and then she buried her face in 
her hands. "All the money from the 
fnrm in 1llinois, every cent the Wal
laces ever had." 

Cole didn't speak for a moment. 
Then he said: "So that's why you 
were scared? You figured I'd been 
planted on the stage to keep an eye 
on you ? "  

"Weren't you ? \Vhen I saw your 
nam�. 

on the passenger list, I was 
sure 

"No." 
Celia Wallace's arms fell to her 
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side. ""'ell ,  I guess it <loesn't mat. 
ter," she said bitterly. ''Ted warned 
me. lie said Craig Armin wouldn't 
stop at robber,v, or opening mail,  or 
even shooting me to keep the money 
from being dcliw•red." 

"He wouldn't do that," Cole said 
sharply. "Not a man!" 

Celia 1irted her gtu:e to his.  "I 
guess you han a lot to learn :1bout 
this country, and about people. AI· 
most as much a s  I han-. Wel l ,  I 
hope it won't cost ;vou as much." 

Cole didn't answer for a moment.  
"Tt won't cost you anything, 1\fiss 
Wallnce," he said then. "You'll get 
th:1t money back." 

"Very likely," she answered tone· 
Jessly. 

"That's just n promise," Cole said 
quietly. He walked up the hill with 
htr to the horse. "You take the sad
dle, ]Hiss 'Vallacc, and I'll  riUe he· 
hind," he said. ''We'll catch u p  '"'ith 
the stage in an hom, if he's waited 
for us." 

CHAPTER II 
A TEN-THOUSA!\1>-DOI.T,AR SCRAP 

P'�i�:� ;�{t� C�f!r�t����c�f
a� tfi;�� 

sight. Entering it, the stage driver 
hac! literally to fight and curse his 
way through the traffic of t.he main 
street, which w:1s jam med with big 
·ore wagons on their wny from the 
mines sc:1llered on the mountHin 
slopes :1hon the town t o  the reduc
tion mills down on the Hats. 

The sidcwHlks ovC'rflowed with 
miners of al l  nationalities: and huck· 
bo:1rUs, spring wagons. c:lrriag<'s :md 
saddle horses jammed the tie rails 
of the four long blocks of the main 
street. There was a carni,·:ll a ir  here, 
for )liute was a boom camp on the 
upswing, and a l l  the footloose trash 
and lwngers-on from all over the 
\Vest were here 'to provide the in
evitable swindling and the drinking 

and rioting that gold and silver at
tract. 

Jt seemed to Cole that every other 
building-starting with the canvas 
tents on the outskirts of the town 
and ending wit.h I he core of big solid 
buildings at.  the main four.corners
was a saloon and gamhling dive, and 
that from ni l  of them issued a c l in of 
drunken shouting <1nd hell raising. 

The town was at a fner pitch-its 
normal late-afternoon tempo--and 
the long rank of false-front stores 
:.md an occasional brick building ni l  
held gaudy signs that  reached out 
into the street t.o proclaim wares in 
glaring letters. Nobody paid any nt· 
tent.ion to the sidewalks. The ro:ul 
was jammed with people who wnlkt'd 
in ami out among the teams, oblivi· 
ous to the perpetual cursing of the 
rough freighters. It  was bedlam for 
a man used to the solitudes, and Cole 
felt his nen·es gett.ing raw before the 
stage e\'en reached the express office. 

As it swung up t o  the boanlwalk, 
a young man ��anked the door open, 
and Celi:t Wallace flew into his nrms. 
Cole stepped down behind her, but 
before he had a chance to get a look 
at the man. the swirl of the crow•l 
was around him. He snw only a. tnll 
tow-headed, strong-jawed ;voung fel
low in rough clothes who was listen
ing to his sister with a g•·a\·e expres
sion on his·face. Cole knew then that 
Celia was leMing him what had hap· 
pened. Suddenl.v Ted Wallace's head 
swiveled around and his hot glance 
searched out the crowd. l t was 
plain enough that he was seeking out 
Cole, but the crowd had come be
tween them. 

Cole sought the nearest hotel, put 
out five of his last ten dollars fo1· a 
room, washed, nte ami then hit the 
street again. He was in a boom town 
now, he remembere•l, where there 
were boom·town prices. He'd ha.ve 
to get work and get it soon; and 
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that, of course, reminded him of his 
uncle. 

He inquired where he could find 
the l\fonarch Freighting Co. build
ings, and then set out for them in 
the thick swirl of people on the 
street. He wondered what his uncle 
was going to be like. He had been 
four years old the only time Craig 
Armin had visited the family in 
Texas. When he tried to recall his 
uncle's looks or anything about him, 
he couldn't. Even the half-remem
bered stories his mother had told him 
about Craig Armin were not clear. 
It. would be like meeting a stranger 
who bore your own name. Not quite 
a str:mger, Cole reflected; there was 
this incident of the stage robbery 
and what Celia 'Vallace had said of 
it to bother him. He dido 't know 
what to think about that, or what 
to expect from his uncle. 

THE MONARCH FREIGHT
ING CO. was back off Piute's 

main street at the first side street 
north of the principal four-corners. 
It was easily identified by the high 
board fence that closed in its huge 
wagon yard. Its office, a clapboard 
affair with the company's name 
painted across its face, fronted the 
street beyond the big arch of the 
compound. Cole paused there to 
look into the wagon yard, which just 
now was almost empty of the big 
ore-freighting wagons. 

Three sides of the compound con
tained sheds for the wagons and a 
blacksmith shop, while the rear 
opened into a huge feed corral that 
ran through onto. the next block. 
There were fifty or so mules in the 
corral now, Cole noticed. It was a 
big outfit, with its own blacksmith 
and harness shop. Craig Armin had 
evidently done pretty well for him
self. 

Cole stepped into the office. It 

was a big room, with doors in three 
w'alls. A man sat at a roll-top desk 
near the window where he could 
shout orders to the teamsters. He 
wns a dyspeptic-looking man in shirt 
sleeves, Hnd he eyed Cole sourly as 
he entered. 

"I want to see Craig Annin," Cole 
said, standing by the railing. 

"No can do," the man said, with 
a yawn. 

"Why not?" 
"He ain't scein' anyone." 
"He's here, though?" Cole asked 

quietly. 
"Might be. Might not." 
"I'll take a look," Cole murmured. 

He walked over to the first door and 
threw it open. "Hey, get out of 
there!" the clerk yelled. 

Cole looked into a bare and dirty 
room. At a rough desk, whose top 
was scarred by spurs, sat a burly, 
thick-bodied man who was in the 
act of raising a whiskey bottle to 
his lips. He glowered when Cole 
asked: "You Craig Armin?" 

"Get the hell out of here," the man 
said mildly. 

Cole folded his arms and leaned 
against the door jamb, a light of 
slubborn anger in his eyes. The clerk 
by this time had come out from be· 
hind the railing and was crossing the 
room. His pace was not fast, because 
Cole was a tall man and the ex
pression on his face now wasn't par
ticularly friendly. 

The clerk looked inside. "Sorry, 
Keen," he said. - "He got the wrong 
office." 

"I didn't get any office," Cole cor
rected. "That's what I'm after." 

Keen set the bottle down on the 
desk, carefully corked it, and c:unc 
to his feet. He was dressed care
lessly, and he smelled strongly of 
the stable. His half boots were cov· 
ered with stable litter, and the gun 
belt strapped at his waist looked 
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worn and used. There was some
thing about his face, the small pig 
eyes, the muscular jowls, and the 
way his hands swung at his side, that 
warned Cole of trouble. 

"You want Armin? I'm Armin," 
he growled, confronting Cole. 

Cole regarded him coolly, and then 

said: "Not by ten years; you 
couldn't be." 

"You ever seen him?" 
"A long time ago." 
"Then how do you know I ain't?" 

the man said. 
This was a foolish conversation, 

Cole concluded. It didn't make 
sense, and he was suddenly aware 
that it was a stall. He was erect in 
the doorway now, and he felt the 
clerk move behind him. Then a tell
tale flick of the heavy man's eyes 
gave him away. He raised both 
hands toward Cole, and lunged to
ward him, a smile already on his 
face. Cole ducked, at the same time 
kicking out behind him. His boot 
drove into flesh, and he heard the 
clerk grunt. And then Keen plowed 
into him. Cole caught him in the 
midriff with his shoulder, raised ab
ruptly, and sent him flying over his 
shoulder. He turned just in time to 
see Keen light on' the sprawled clerk 
with a great timber-shaking thud. 
Keen scrambled to his feet, his face 

livid with surprise and anger at this 
crude roughhouse trick being turned 
against him. 

"That's fun for a couple of kids," 
Cole said quietly. "You looked 
growed up, at first sight." 

JUST then the other door in the 
side wall opened and a quiet-look

jng man of medium build, dressed in 
an expensively tailored black suit, 
stepped out. He glared at the three 
of them with wicked, impersonal 
anger, and then spoke to Keen: 
"What'jj· the racket out here?'' 

Keen, however, was regaining his 
composure. He said, his voice 
thick with fury: "Watch me throw 
that ranny out of here, chief. Open 
the door, Trimble." 

"Stop itt" Craig Armin snid 
harshly. He stepped out into the 
room. Keen subsided a little as his 
cllief came to a halt in front of Cole. 
He was a slight man, with neatly 
combed graying hair. His face was 
sharp, rather handsome, with a 
slight pallor which deepened the 
blackness of his eyes by contr;tSt. 
There was a surface sleekness about 
him that was deceptive, for his voice 
when he spoke to Keen had some 
force in it. 

"What happened here?" he said 
brusquely. 

"I was lookin' for you," Cole 
drawled. "These boys thought they'd 
muss me up a little and throw me 
out." His lazy gaze shuttled to 
Keen. "It kicked back, l reckon." 

"You told us not to disturb you." 
the clerk said sullenly lo Armin. 

"I meant it," Annin remarked. 
"What's your business with me?" be 
said to Cole. 

"I came to take that job you of
fered me," Cole drawled. 

Annin scowled. "I haven't offered 
anybody a job, not that I recollect. 
'Vhat's your name?" 
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"I was wonderin' when somebody 
would get to that," said Cole. "It's 
Cole Armin." 

Craig Armin's face changed imme
diately. It softened and lighted up 
with pleasure. He smiled and put 
out his hand. 

"Well, welcome, boy, welcome. I'm 
delighted to see you. But why didn't 
you give Trimble your name?" 

"I told you," Cole drawled. "No
OO.Iy asked." · 

Keen Billings came forward then, 
a forced smile on his face. He put 
out his hand. "Sorry about that, Ar
min," he said. "It was just a little 
hol"8eplay. Glad you're here. I'm 
Keen Billings." 

"Forget it," Cole munnured, not 
very heartily. He shook hands with 
Billings. 

Craig Armin led his nephew into 
his office. This was a different affair 
from Keen Billings' office. In the 
first place, it was large and spacious 
and was located on the other side 
of the building from the stables. It 
held a rich, deep-piled red rug, and 
the most ornate desk that Cole had 
ever seen. On the papered walls 
were a dozen framed pictures of the 
big mines and reduction mills in 
I)iule. 

Craig Armin offered Cole a cigar 
and a drink and a chair, all of which 
were accepted, and then he settled 
into the deep chair behind his desk. 

"You're a tough-looking cus
tomer," he observed, regarding Cole 
cJosely. "Not much like the little 
tyke you were the last time I saw 
you. Don't you ever shave?" 

Cole grinned at that. "I just got 
off the stage. Took time out to eat, 
and that's about all." 

Craig nodded. "You don't look 
very prosperous," he said shrewdly. 

"I got fiYC dollars left," Cole said, 
and �hook his head. "That's cuttin' 
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it pretty thin, I reclean, comin' all 
the way from Texas." 

Craig Armin grunted and sucked 
at his cigar. Cole took a good look 
at him then, studying his face, to 
see if it would strike any familiar 
chord of memory. Tt didn't, but that 
wasn't surprising. Twenty-odd years 
can blot out a childhood memory 
completely. He tried once more to 
remember what his mother had said 
about Uncle Craig, but again it 
wouldn't come. Craig Armin might 
as we11 have been a stranger-nny 
handsome, immaculately dressed 
and affable man of about fifty years. 

"'Veil, it's lucky I still take a 
Texas paper, for sentiment's sake," 
Craig said suddenly. "Or I wouldn't 
have read where you'd lost the 
place. 'Yhat happened?" 

"Cattle fever." 
Craig Armin smiled faintly. "You 

are a long ways from cattle now, 
son. You've got to learn a new 
business." 

"I reckon I can driYe mules all 
right," Cole murmured. 

CRAIG ARMIN lnughed at that. 
"Drive mules? Nonsense! You 

are stepping into a manager's job 
here, Cole. You'll need some good 
clothes and linen, a haircut, a shav«>, 
a new hat and new boots, and �you'll 
have to learn to smoke a good cigar." 

Cole blinked. He had thought, 
from his uncle's letter, that he was 
being offered a job as a teamster. 
This was news. 

Craig Armin smiled at his 
nephew's surprise and nodded. "I've 
got a pretty good thing here, Cole. 
Looks like a glorified stable to you, 
I suppose, but it represents a trans
portation outfit that moves about 
eighty-five per cent of the ore in 
Piute. I've made money-big 
money-but I'm getting fed up on 
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the business. I want to pull . out and 
live on the coast, and I need a man 
I can trust to take ove·r the business. 
It's a cut-throat one." 

"You mean, you aim to have me 
run it?" Cole said slowly. 

Craig Armin nodded. "As soon as 
you learn the ropes. It won't he 
hard, because I've done the spade 
work. When I came here there was 
one big freighting outfit, the Acme. 
It's on its last legs now. There's 
another one springin' up, but we'll 
put them out of business in short 
order." He smiled faintly. "It takes 
a nice combination o£ brains and 
brawn, Cole. Jn the first place you're 
over the toughest kind of hard-case 
alive-the professional teamster. He 
respects nobody he can't lick, and 
that's a large order. \Vhen I started 
this outfit I had to lick my best 
teamster first. I did it with an ax." 

He smiled grimly at the memory 
and went on. "In the second place, it 
takes brains. 'VVe're in a queer po
sition here in Piute. The mines are 
high, and in rugged mountains, so a 
railroad is out of the question. The 
ore isn't rich, but there's a lot of it, 
and it's a long distance to the reduc
tion mills below town. Mines can't 
afford their own freighting outfits, 
because it takes so many wagons 
and mules. For that reason the pri
vate freighters get the contracts to 
haul the ore from mines to reduc
tion mills. "\Ve have to fight for the 
contracts, and just about anything 
goes. I can hire teamsters, men like 
Billings, without any brains. But 
what I want is a man with brains 
who can drive Billings." He paused, 
and added drily: "You didn't make 
a bad start." 

"Thanks," Cole answered. 
"Once you learn the business, 

Cole, I'm turning it over to you. I 
never knew an Armin who was a 

fool. The business will be yours to 
run. You send me fifty per cent of 
the profits and keep fifty per cent 
for yourself." Cra.ig Armin leaned 
forward and tapped his finger on the 
desk. "There are lots of things you'll 
have to pick up, son, things I can 
teach you. There are millionaires 
here, Cole. The mine owners, the 
bankers, the market riggers, the pro
moters, the big Ia wyers, the ship
ping men from Ffisco---they're all 
here milking these mines with their 
stockholders' money. They're the 
men to know, and I know them. 
They're the men who give you the 
business. Never forget that. Dur
ing the day, you can work on the 
business of feed contracts for a cou
ple of thousand mules, pasture, vet 
service, wagon purchase and repair, 
blacksmithing and freighting sched

. ules. But at night you'll swing your 
business with the monied men. Dress 
well, eat well, drink well, entertain, 
spend money-and you'll earn more 
money." 

Cole felt uncomfortable, but he 
said nothing. He was aware of the 
fact that he was a rough man, blunt
spoken, a hard-luck cowman who 
knew nothing except cattle and 
horses and nights under the stars 
and dust and sun and rain. But he 
supposed, with a quiet confidence, 
that if other men liked this life, 
there must be something to it, and 
that he could live it. 

"How does it sound?" Craig Ar
min asked suddenly. 

"Fine," Cole said promptly. And 
it did, to a man who was broke. 

.
A racket outside in the wagon 

yard came dimly through the door. 
Craig Armin got to his feet. "The 
mine shifts change at six and so do 
my men," he said. "This shiCt is just 
hitching up. Come out and sec a 
sight." 
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COLE followed him out a side 
door, across a corridor, through 

:mot her door, nnd out onto a short 
lo:uling platform. They could look 
out into the broad a1HJ crowded 
w:1gon yard, and it was truly :t sight. 

]n front of them was :t rig al l 
ready to go out. Ten spans o£ mules, 
their stretchers hitched to a heavy 
ch:lin, were lined out in front of a 
huge, high-sided wo1gon. And behind 
this wagon, hitched by a short 
tongue, was another, smaller wagon. 
The near mule on the wheel team, 
next to the wagon, was saddled, and 
n m:m was mounted on him. A sin
gle l ine, tied to his saddlehorn, ran 
through rings on the hamcs of each 
neur horse to the bit o£ the lead 
horse. A slick ran from the bit of 
this horse to its mate. 

In one hand the rider held the 
reins to the pair o! mules ahead of 
the wheel team. BuekleU to his sad
dlehorn was a heavy leather strap 
that reached back to the stout brake 
lever of the first W<lgon. Cole loOked 
:1t it all with interest. The teamster 
drove only the swing team with the 
reins, the lead team with the jerk 
line. As for the rest o( the spans, 
they were ignored. lt seemeJ a pre
c:uious business to Cole, and he was 
studying it when it pulled out the 
huge arched gate. Another rig, iden
tical to that one, was led into place 
by a cursing hostler. 

"Hisky, eh?" Cmig Armin grunted. 
''Tt isn't as bad as it looks, though. 
Wc only use it on a long grade and 
wide road. The other wagons don't 
l:1kc such a big hitch. But it takes 
some dri\'ing, though ." 

Cole nodded. A big hea\'y-booted 
man came up to the hostler, con
ferred with him a moment, then 
strode on1· to the ncar wheeler. He 
put his hand up to the horn and 
swung into the saddle. But in that 
one brief moment Cole had seen 

something. There was an nnchor 
tallooe<l on the big man's hand! 

Cole leaped do"'" from the load
ing platform, :md ran toward the 
teams, coming up behind the wheel
ers. He half vaulted onto the sad
dled mule, grabbed the big man's 
collar, and then let himself fall ba.ck. 
He dragged the man out of the sad
dle and into the dust. 

The big teamster lunged up and 
turned around. There was recogni
tion as well as anger in his eyes as 
he saw Cole. 

"Wel l ,  well," Cole drawled, step
ping back and surveying him. ''The 
big bra\'e bandit. I figured l'd run 
across you." 

The big man's eyes flicked to 
Craig Armin, who had come up be
si<le Cole. 

"Whnt's this, Juck?" Craig Armin 
snapped. 

';Search me," the big man said 
warily. '·He's lookin' !or a fight.'' 

"I'm gettin' one," Cole retorted, 
He shucked off his coat into the dust, 
threw his hat .after it, :md spoke to 
Craig Armin without looking at him. 
"This moose stuck up the stage I 
was on last night and took ten thou
sand dollars !rom a girl passenger." 

"Wait a minute!" Craig sHid 
quickly. "That can be explained 
and-" 

"Too late," said Cole. He swung 
a hook deep into Jm:k'� belly, and, 
when the big mnn folded, he smashed 
a right into his jaw that sent him 
skidding in the dust on his back. 

"Wait!" Craig Armin cried. 
But Juck was up. The teamsters, 

used to nnd enjoying fights, cmne 
running from nil directions, forming 
a loose circle around the three of 
them. Juck rushed then, a growl in 
his throat, and Crnig Armin fell 
back, cursing softly. The <lrin of 
Juck's rush dron Cole back into the 
crowd, but he kept his feet, smash-
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Cole was studying the riK 
when the driver swung to 
saddle. ; Instantly Cole 
started to vault the rail
ing-he h;,d seen a tat
tooed anchor on tbe man'.s. 

h:lnd! 

ing down on Juck's exposed neck. 
He twisted then and Juck lost his 
balance and fell. The crowd backed 
up. 

COLE waited until Juck was 
barely erect, and then he waded 

in, his arms pumping great slashing 
blows into Juck's face. He had the 
choice of staying away from his op
ponent and cutting him up, or never 
letting him get set. He chose the 
latter. 

Juck's nose was pumping blood 
now, and he looked dazed. His 
powerful arms flailed, but he couldn't 
get set for a blow. Time and agflin, 
feet stomping into the hard-packed 
dirt, Cole drove blow after blow 
into Juck's face, forcing him off bal
ance. When Juck raised his thick 
arms to guard his face, Cole smashed 
his fist wrist-deep into his big belly, 

One of Juck's blows caught Cole 
on the ear, and he went down. Juck 
was alert enough to make his rush 
then. Cole rolled sideways and 
tripped him, and they both came up 
at the same time, facing each other. 
Juck swung wildly, and Cole ducked, 
planting his feet. Juck swung again, 
and again Cole ducked; hut when 
Juck's last blow went sizzling by, 
Cole hit him. There was every ounce 
of well-balanced weight that Cole 
could muster behind thnt blow, and 
when it landed on Juck's shelving 
jaw Cole fell the shock of it past 
his shoulder and in his backbone. 

Juck's knees buckled and he fell 
flat on his face, lying immobile. 
Some good-humored cheers lifted 
from the men, and then Cole caught 
sight of Craig Armin and Keen 
Billings. Their faces were grave, 
watchful. Craig Armin walked up 
to him. 

"A good stnrt," he said approv
ingly. "Come in the office, now, and 
clean up." 
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"Oh, no." Cole shook his head. 
He didn't say anything more for a 
moment while he got his breath. 
"That gunnie is comin' to the sher
iff's office with me." 

Keen Billings quickly lifted his 
voice into a harsh bawl. 

"Back to work, every man-jack of 
you! Step lively, boys! Break it up!" 

Craig Armin waited until the men 
had drifted off out of earshot, and 
then he said in a low, impatient 
voice: "Don't be a damned fool, boy. 
What's it to you if Juck is jailed?" 

"Nothin' to me," Cole said. "It's 
somethin' to that girl." 

"What girl?" 
"Celia \Vallace." 
Craig Annin looked steadily at 

his nephew. "Don't be simple! That 
girl is the sister of your competitor, 
Ted Wallace. If she gets that ten 
thousand back, they'll worry the 
very hell out of you!"  

"So yo.u did  have her  robbed?" 
Cole murmured softly. 

Craig Armin's gaze held for a long 
moment, then he said: "I did. "'hat 
ol it?" 

Cole stooped over Juck, and 
quickly drew the teamster's gun and 
held it slack in his hand, his eyes 
on Keen Billings, who had been 
watching. 

"What ol it?" Cole said gently. 
"Notbin". It just happens to be rob
bery, that's all. I'm takin' Juck to 
jail. The whole story will get out 
then, and we'll see what ol it." 

"You won't do that," Craig Ar
min said quietly. 

"Back off, Billings!" Cole said 
sharply. "But before you do, shuck 
that gun. I'm goin' to pick Juck up 
and if a man makes a move to stop 
me, I'll shoot him!" 

"\'Vait!" commanded Craig Ar
min. 

"I've waited too damn long!" 
Cole answered savagely. "This out-

fit stinks! I thought so when I first 
came in. Now I'm sure of it!" 

He pointed his gun at Keen Bill
ings, and Billings flipped his gun into 
the dust and backed off. Craig Ar
min's face was a study. His eyes 
were bright with fury, his lean race 
pale. He was calculating his chances, 
and when Cole grabbed Juck by the 
shirt collar and started to drag him 
toward the gate, Craig Armin said 
quietly: "All right. You can stop." 

"What Ior?" nsked Cole, pausing. 
"\'\'hat's your price? The ten 

thousand?" 
Cole straightened up, his gun in 

front of him. He thought a moment, 
then nodded slowly. "That's it, right 
to the penny. Go get it, or I take 
Juck to the sheriff." 

WITHOUT another word, Craig 
Armin turned and went back 

into the office. Keen Billings stared 
at Cole a long moment, and then 
smiled crookedly. "You're goin' to 
be a��ful sorry for this-aw£ul 
sorry 

"\Vho'll make me sorry?" Cole 
asked. 

Billings' face was dark with an
ger, but he contrOlled it. "He'll have 
your hide nailed on the wall in damn 
short order, mister. You'd better 
light a shuck tonight, while you still 
can." 

Cole smiled faintly, and dug Juck 
with his toe. "I got a hunch we'll 
tangle pretty quick, Billings. I'm 
goin' to do a better job on you ." 

Craig Annin came out of the office 
then and stalked up to them. He 
extended a sack to Cole. 

"Have Billings count it out," or
dered Cole. 

Craig made a sign and Billings 
came over. He counted the money 
out in the dust. There was five 
thousand in fifty-dollar gold pieces, 
and the rest was in big bank notes. 
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Craig Armin, his face impassive, 
w:ttched until Billings had finished 
and handed the sack to Cole. Then 
he looked at his nephew, and said 
softly: "I'm afraid you've made a 
mistake, Cole. You'll liH to regret 
it, regret it bitterly." 

Cole shrugged. "I'll Jive. That's 
one thing. And that's more than I 
c:m say for the first one of your h1trd 
f'ases that gets in my way, Craig. 
Remember that, when you start 
feelin' salty." 

He nodded, and backed off toward 
the gate under the curious eyes o£ 
the indifferent teamsters. Billings 
and Craig Armin watcheJ him dis� 
appear quickly behind the high 
hoard fence. 

Then Craig Am1in said softly, 
wickedly, not eYen looking at Bill
ings. ''The fool . Get him, Keen. 
An41 no holds barred. Run him out 
of the country!" 

CHAPTER III 
A J'ROl\HSE KEPT 

SINCE there were over a million 
ounces of gold and silver taken 

from some twentv mines stretched 
along the bare 

�
shoulders of the 

Sierr:l Negras abo,·e Piute each year, 
it was reason:�ble to suppose that the 
mine managers would demand ade
quate protection from the law. They 
had, nnd they got it in the form of 
Sheriff Ed Linton. Aside from the 
mine operators and their employees, 
however, there were several thou
sand miners and the hangers-on of 
a boom camp that made up Piute. 
There were l\fcxicans, Welshmen, 
the Irish , Germans, Poles and 
Swedes, and nobody · could expect 
them to mix without trouble. Con
SC(JUCnlly, the sheriff's office was a 
large affair, and its active work was 
done hy three han.l-working depu
ties. 

Sheriff Linton himselC was not a 
peace officer in the true sense of the 
word. He was a politicinn, alert to 
the fnd tlwt the nian who adminis
tered the law in Piute to the satis
faction of a handful . of millionnires 
w:ts a man who might go far. 

I.inton's office was nominally a 
tweh-e-by-fourleen cubbyhole in the 
busiest block of the main street. In 
reality, it was the lobby of the Cos
mopolitan House, the big four-story 
brick hotel that loomed above the 
rest of the town in elegant snobbish
ness . I n  its suites, in  its barroom, i n  
i t s  dining room, or in the sumptuous 
offices of the reduction mills :md 
mines, Sheriff Linton could gener
ally be found drinking, scheming, 
back-slapping, promising :md f:lwn
ing. He wns wdl.dressed; dappe-r, 
and discreet. Nowhere on his well
tailored person could be found a gtin 
or n star. He was indistinguishable 
(rom the many rich men-mine pro
moters, stock riggers, mine mana
gers, mine lawyers, reduction mill 
superintendents :md mine supply 
men-who lined the elegant mahog
any bar of the Cosmopolitan House. 

It  wns quiet in the barroom, for 
there was no music, no girls and no 
crowd. The gambling-for the high
est stakes in Piute---wns done in an 
adjoining room. This barroom, with 
its deep leather cushions on the seats 
that l ined the walls, was for drink
ing only, drinking and scheming. 
Men mm·ed about slowly, talked in 
low voices, smoked excellent cigars, 
drank the best liquor, and devised 
wa.ys to take more money from the 
patient Sierra Negras and their own 
stockholders. 

Sheriff Ed Linton was at a table 
(or four, listening politely tO a Yery 
uninteresting· story being told by a 
newly arrived l:twyer from Frisco, 
when a porter stopped at his shoul
der. 
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«Yes?" Sheriff Linton said. He 
had a thin, alert face that was bi
sected by a full and weJI.kept black 
mustache. He was forty-five, per
haps, and affected an oversize ascot 
tie. He was as neat as new stove 
pipe, and fully aware of it. 

"Gempmun to see you, suh," the 
porter told him. 

"Send him in." 
"They's a lady with him, suh. Out 

in the lobby." 
Now Sheriff Ed Linton had 

learned the politician's first lesson: 
see everybody, listen to everybody, 
and then use horse sense. He rose, 
excused himself and followed the 
boy out into the spacious, red-car
peted lobby. It was more noisy out 
here, for mere glass windows could 
not shut out the. brawling racket of 
the town's night life that flowed by 
on the streets outside. 

The porter led Linton under the 
big crystal chandelier and across the 
lobby to a lounge in a corner where 
Ted Wallace and a rather beautiful 
girl rose to greet him. The disap
pointment over Wallace, who was a 
relatively unimportant person in 
Pjute, was cancelled out by the pres
ence of the girl. Sheriff Linton put 
on his best .smile, shook hands with 
'.Yallace, and then was introduced to 
the latter's sister, Celia. 

E1�!5�'· Z:�se�,a���e 
i�a��d�.��� 

t.'Oat and Levis. He was inches taller 
than his sister, Juul in his hair wa.s 
the same blond color. Only it was 
c1�reles.sly combed and wild, like the 
look on his face. He might hn ve 
been thirty, but the anger on his 
tanned face was the anger o£ a 
twelve-yeltr-old. 

" I've been trying to get you for 
two hours!" Wallace said brusquely. 
"I want to report a robbery!" 

Sheriff Linton nodded politely. 

"Take it to my chief deputy, Wal
lace. He's done some remarkable re
covery of stolen articles." 

�'I'm not takin' this to any dep
uty," '\Valh1ce said grimly. 'Tm 
bringin' it to you, Linton. · Layin' it 
ou your lap. .My sister was robbed 
of ten thousand dollars up in the 
pass last night. The stage was held 
up. I also know who did the job!" 

The sheriff's eyes widened. "Too 
bad," he said, glancing at Celia. Her 
face was Hushed with excitement as 
she watched her brother. "Now, you 
say you know the robber?" 

"Not the robber. The man who 
set him up to it." 'Yallace paused. 
"It was Crnig Armin who planned it 
and paid men to do it." 

"Nonsense!" Sheriff · Linton said 
immediately. 

"That money," Ted went on 
harshly, "was for my freightin' busi
ness. · It meant the differenee be
tween success and failure. I wrote 
to my sister for the money, and she 
answered, saying she was going to 
bring it out. She named the dtty 
and the amount." 

"How do you suppose Armin knew 
that?" Sheriff Linton asked, polite 
derision in his voice. 

''I'm comin' to that. Those thu� 
teamsters of his know every driver 
that carries mail into this town. My 
guess is that they bribed the mail 
drivers to open the sacks and run 
through the mail and read every
thing that was addre;;sed to me. I 
know that"-'Vallace's voice was 
really angry now-"because that 
letter from sis had been opened. But 
when I l,"'t it it was too late to tell 
her to change her plans. She was 
robbed-and by Armin's men!" 

"Prove it." 
. 

"Craig Armin's nephew, Cole Ar
min, was on the stage!'' 

'"Proving exactly what?" 
"That he was keeping an eye on 
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her, pointing her out to the gunnies 
his uncle sent!" 

"It's a neat theory,'' Linton ad
mitted. "Proofs a different matter." 

"Then get it!" 
Linton smiled faint1y. "Wallace, 

Craig Armin is a big name in this 
town. I can't accuse him of some
thing like that without proof." 

"Then gel proof!" said Wallace. 
Linton indined his head politely. 

"I'll try, I'll promise you that. It's 
only fair to state, however, that I 
don't believe Armin did it. Even if 
he did you couldn't get a jury to 
convict him. And chances are he'd 
turn around and sue you for false 
arrest and win his suit and ruin 
you ." He shook his head. "Just be
tween us, you'd better forget it. 
Don't ever fight a buzz saw." 

"You mean you won't do anything 
about it?" Celia asked, amazed. 

Linton bowed. "On the contrary, 
I'll have my men work on it. I'm 
merely telling you what will happen. 
It's unfortunate, but it's so." 

Ted "'allace glared 
'
at him, the 

anger of im}X)tence in his face. Then 
he said thickly: "I'm not going to 
let you forget this, Linton. I'll be 
in your office three times a day. I'll 
turn this town upside down and 
shake it before I'll take that! Tell 
Craig Armin that! I'll get that 
money back if I have to blow up 
Monarch's safe!" 

Linton bowed again. Ted Wallace 
took Celia by the arm and stalked 
out of the lobby. Behind them, the 
sheriff smiled crookedly, shrugged, 
and reached in his pocket for a cigar 
on the way back to the bar. 

OUT in tbc street, jammed in the 
river of humanity that flowed 

1lown the sidewalk, Ted Wallace 
strode protect.ingly beside his sister. 
He said suddenly: "I'll give him a 
week, and then I'll hold up the Mon-

arch office and blow the safe!" 
"Ted!" Celia cri-ed. She looked up 

at him, and his face was grim. 
"They'd know!" 

"Sure they'd know. Let 'em prove 
it, though." 

"But they could! Sheriff Linton 

was amused, tonight. But if you 
hold up the 1\-fonarch, he won't he 
amused any longer. He'd arrest you 
and the business would fall away and 
you'd lose everything you've done 
while you rotted in jail !"  

"I lose everything anyway," her 
brother JX)inted out bitterly. 

"Oh, Ted. Isn't there any other 
way?" 

"Not when you're fightin' pi
rates." 

They didn't talk after that. The 
office of the Western Freight Co.
Ted Wallace's young and lusty 
freighting outfit-was on the main 
street, wedged between two stores. 
It was a narrow single room, origi
nally built for an assay office. Be
hind it, pushed up tight against the 
back wall between it and the alley, 
was the wagon yard. It wasn't much, 
and when all the wagons were in
six in number-it was jammed. 

Across the alley in a fenced�in lot 
were the stables, the corral, and the 
blacksmith shop. Above the office 
were three small rooms that were 
Ted "'allace's quarters. To get to 
them, it was necessary to walk down 
the alley and through the wagon 
yard and climb a shaky set o{ stairs. 

It all looked mean and shoestring 
to Celia as she threaded her way 
through the high wagons in the yard, 
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holding her skirts against her to keep 
the grease of the wheel hubs from 
smearing them. She knew it repre
sented more money than was evi
dent, but it was disheartening. Ted 
lived like an Indian, slept little and 
when he did kept one eye cocked to 
the safe.ty of his wagons below his 
window. Given money, the money 
she had brought out with her, it 
might have been another story. But 
now it was hopeless. "Don't fight a 
buzz saw," Sheriff Linton had said. 
It was true, but she mustn't let Ted 
know. He must find that out for 
himself, find i.t out the hard way, by 
taking his licking. In the meantime, 
she'd try to make these three inade
quate rooms into a home of sorts 
for him. 

WHEN she mounted the stairs, 
Celia found she was weary. Too 

much had happened, and it was all 
bewildering. Nothing counted here 
but violence and threats. Every· 
thing here was as harsh as the desert 
that started below the town and 
stretched out into a terrible infinity. 

Celia opened the door, her head 
drooping with weariness and disap· 
pointment. She had tnken only a 
few steps into the room when a pair 
of boots came suddenly into her cir· 
cle of vision. She started a little, 
and looked up. 

Cole Armin, still unshaven, with 
a livid bruise showing on his cheek 
beneath the beard stubble, was 
standing there with his hat in his 
hand. 

"What are you- Ted, that's the 
man! Cole Armin!" 

"I see him," Ted VVallnce said 
soft_ly. He shut the door behind him, 
and the three of them looked at each 
other. There was amusement in.Cole 
Armin's face, but he said nothing. 

Ted Wallace moved around the 
table in the middle of the room, 

pulling off his battered hat. �'I'm 
goin' to have the pleasure of un· 
screwing the head of one o£ these 
Annins, anyway," he declared. 

Cole Armin smiled then. He made 
a gesture with his hat toward the 
table, on which lay the canvas sack 
Craig Armin had given him. "Look 
that over before you swarm," he 
said mildly. 

Celia went up to it, hefted it, ren.l· 
ized what was in it nnd then swiftly 
untied the neck of the sack and 
dumped out its contents. 

She stared at it, motionless, and 
Ted "'nllace came over slowly to 
gaze at it. 

"The money," Celia whispered. 
"!\lly money." She looked up at Cole 
Armin. "You . . .  you're giving it 
back?" 

Cole nodded. Celia stared at him, 
and then at Ted, and then - she ran 
around the table into her brother's 
arms. "Ted! Ted! It's our money! 
Don't you understand? Our money!" 
She shook him by the shoulders in 
her excitement and joy. 

"I understand," Ted said slowly. 
He looked over her shoulder at Cole, 
his gaze puzzled. "T understand that 
part of it. I still don't understand 
why you brought it back." There 
was the faintest suggestion o£ sus· 
picion in his tone. 

"I promised your sister I would," 
Cole said simply. 

Celia turned to him then, her eyes 
still bright with excitement. "Did 
. . .  did your uncle do it for you ?" 

Cole shook his head. He told them 
of his meeting with Juck and recog· 
nizing the anchor tattooed on his 
hand. He skipped any mention of 
the fight, merely saying that he used 
his recognition of Juck to get the 
money out of his uncle. 

When he was finished, Celia said 
swiftly: "But you had a job! Will 

. he give it to you now?" 
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"He couldn't J.,ri\'e it to 1.ne," Cole 

replied. " I  wouldn't take it  from a 
coyote like him." 

"Tell us the rest of it," Ted 'Val
Ja.(."e said suddenly. "You've been in 
a fight." 

"I  had a.n argument with Juck." 
Neither Ted nor his sister spoke, 

and Cole shifted his feet. "Well, I'll 
be goin'," he said. 

''Wait a minute," "'allace said. 
''You 're through with that outfit · o( 
you r uncle's, then?" 

Cole nodded. 
"What are you going to do?" Celia 

asked. 
"Find a job." 

C
ELIA. looked at Ted, and he 

looked at her. Something passed 
between them, something that didn't 
need speech to be understood. And 
then Ted "'all ace smiled, and it was 
the first time Celia had seen him 
smile since she got into Piute. 

"You nren't goin' to have to look 
very far for a job, Armin," Ted said. 
"How would you like t o  throw in 
with Western Freight?" 

Celia wus watching Cole, a deep 
ple.1surc i n  her green eyes. Cole's 
face was a study; surprise and bewil
deJ'lllcnt were there, and embarrass
ment, too. 

"You don't understand," Cole 
stammered. "This money ain't mine. 
1 t 's yours. I just-" 

''-returned it," Ted "'a.Jiace sup
plied. "You threw over a good job, 
rowed with your uncle, licked his 
plug-uglies and returned the money. 
That's enough for me. It'll save my 
lire. I can get four more wagons 
now omd more mules and stenmsters. 
and m O YC into a new wagon yard 
ami whip Craig A rmin. I cnn use a 
man like you , and you can use a 
mom like me. What about it? I 
mean it!" 

Cole looked over at Celia and sur-

prised an expressi�n of eagerness on 
her face. She flushed a little and 
her glance dropped, but Cole knew 
she wanted him to say yes. But w<ls 
it  sensible? They were gmleful to 
him now, this moment. Tomorrow, 
they might regret their impulse. He 
didn't know anything about freight
ing. He was :t cowman. He wasn't 
bringing anything, not enn kn'-lwl
edge, to the business. 

"But you don't know me, "'al
lace," he said slowly to Ted. "And 
I reckon I don't snv,·y much about 
the busi11ess. I-" 

"Forget it. 1'11 take a chance on 
the partnership i! you will .  What 
about it?" 

Cole's unshaYen face broke into a 
slow smile then, and his eyes were 
warm. He liked Ted and Celia "'al
lace--and he needed a job. He W<lS 
a stranger i n  a strange land, and 
these were his kind of people. He 
put out his hand and Ted shook it 
steadily. 

''Partners, then?" Ted asked. 
"f reckon we are," Cole S.'l.id 

quietly. ' ' H you want it that way." 
There cmne a heavy knock on the 

door then, and Celia glanced at the 
money. Cole put his hand inside his 
coat and pul led out a gun,  and then 
looked over at  Ted. 

"Come in," Ted culled. 
The door opened, and a towering 

lmlk of a man entered the room. It 
was .Tuck, hat i n  han.d. His nose was 
swollen, his big mouth cut and one 
eye was ))Urple Hnd closed. 'Vith the 
other, he glanced at. them . 

"Friend Juck," Cole said dryly, 
"come i n  and meet the girl you 
robbed." 

Celia started in surprise and Juck 
came into the room, closing the door 
sheepishly after him. He was dusty 
and his shirt was stiff with dried 
blood, but there was 110 belligerenre 
in his manner. 
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"I don't rightly know how to say 
this," he began, looking at Cole, and 
then at '\'allacc. ''I'm :dter a job, 
\Vnl lnce." 

''Well, I'm damned!" Ted Wallace 
exploded. "You've got more gall 
tlwn the mules you drive!" 

"_[ know," Juck said. "Still, I'm a 
good teamster. I been fired from 
.Monarch, kicked out. I . . .  I can 
tell you, too, how I come to pull 
thnt robbery, if you'll let me talk." 

"I�et him talk, Ted," Celia urged. 
"After all, he was itice to me, as nice 
as a robber can be, I suppose. He 
let me go into the bushes and take 
off my -money belt when he found me 
after I'd run away." 

''All right, talk!" 'Vallace said 
curtly. Cole looked on silenlly. 

J uck shifted his feet. "Ain't much 
to say, I reckon. Armin told me if 
I'd do this hold-up he'd give me 
Billings' job. Told me it  was just a 
juke he was playin' on a woman 
friend o£ his. Said it didn't mean 
nothin' and that it was just for fun. 
\\'hen I told him I didn't like the 
idee, he threatened to fire me. I got 
to figurin' if it was just for fun, then 
there wasn't no sense in losin' my 
job over it. When I done it and 
give him the money)he never fired 
that coyote Billings. He give me a. 
bottle of whiskey and told me to 
forget it." He glanced at Cole, and 
fumbled with his hat. "I never 
knowed what it was all about until 
this here Texas man jumped me to
day. 'Vhen I come to, Billings kicked 
me out." 

T��e g�·�:��d 
th

0
a�er

al�:ad�·:]e�s 
a�i� 

duty in a partnershijl less than ten 
minutes old, he was being consulted 
and had to give his advice. He 
thought of something, then, and 
said: "Juck, you've got to · have · 
work, haven't you?" 

"I sure do. I can work," Juck 
said. 

"There's another freightin' outfit 
in town, I heard Craig Armin say. 
Name of Acme. Why don't you hit 
them for work?" 

Juck fumbled with his hat some 
more. "I . . .  well, I wanted to work 
for \\'estern." 

"But why? If Miss 'Vallace 
wanted to, she could get you tossed 
into jail for months." 

"I know that. Still . . .  well, I 
just want to work for Western. Acme 
is done for. They'll fold up. Western 
kin fight :Monarch. Ted Wallace, 
well, he don't take it like Acme docs. 
He fights. And I'm honin' to get a 
cmck at Monarch," Juck added 
grimly. 

Cole looked over at Ted, and 
Juck, seeing that_ look, shook his 
head. "Well, thanks for lislenin', 
anyway. I don't suppose I can do 
nothin' i f  you want to arrest me." 

"Wait n minute, Juck," Cole said. 
To Ted he said: "[ think you've got 
a good teamster, i£ you can use him." 

Ted nodded. "Juck," he said, "can 
you drive a ten-team hitch down 
from the Glory Hole mine? Remem
ber the road, now, before you an
swer." 

"I know the road. I'll do it in the 
dark. Better'n that, I'll take a ten
team hitch with an eighteen-ton load 
down from the China Boy." 

Ted Wallace laughed. "You're 
braggin', Juck." 

"All right, call my bluff, then, to 
prove it. From the China Boy." 

Ted looked over at Cole, who was 
grinning; then came around the 
table and put out his hand. "Juck, 
you're hired. And you'll get the 
toughest trick in Piute to drive, too, 
for that hold-up." 

"Suits me," Juck said. He grinned 
through swollen lips, and glan<.-ed 
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over at Cole. "I know mules, mister. 
And them roads don't come too 
tough for me. I'll be at work at six 
and you'll git that ore hauled from 
me, never you worry." 

He turned to the door and opened 
it. Going out, he paused and looked 
back at Celia. ''I'm right sorry about 
1hat rough handlin', Miss Wallace. 
You want any mountains moved, or 
mines dug, or armies licked, you just 
call on me." 

Celia laughed, and Cole could see 
that she wasn't the kind of a girl 
who could C\'er harbor vindictive
ness. "All right, Juck. I'll remem
ber. Good night." 

Jock gone, Ted came over to the 
table and looked at the money. Then 
he glanced up at Cole and Celia, and 
his eyes were excited. 

"Think of it," he said softly. "We 
can get contracts now that we 
couldn't get betore, because we'11 
have the wagons. Cole, we're goin' 
to take the tough ones, the high 
mines like the Glory Hole and 
Swampyscott and the toughest of all, 
the China Boy. Armin won't touch 
'em with a big wagon and he doubles 
his rates when the going gets tough. 
We'll haul those mines with the big 
wagons and underbid him by a 
third. And when the rest of these 
mines hear about it, they'll change 
outfits. Money is money, and they'll 
save it if they can." 

"There'll be a fight," Cole said 
quietly. "I only met Craig Armin, 
but he hates like an Indian." 

Ted Wallace's face sobered, and he 
nodded. "So do I." He looked at 
Cole and his gaze was level. "And 
so do you, partner, unless I'm blind." 

Celia smiled at the two of them. 
"Then you two Indians put that 

money in the bag and sleep on it. 
I'm going to bed." She came up to 
Cole and put out her hand. "Thanks 
. . .  for everything. lf I'd known you 
better last night, I would have 
known that your promise is really 
a promise, and not talk." 

Cole blushed and murmured some
thing, and Celia turned to Ted. "You 
and Cole can sleep in the middle 
room on the cots. I'll sleep here on 
the couch. 'Ve can talk all this over 
in the morning." 

Cole accepted the invitation and 
Celia, the bag of money still in her 
hand, showed him into his and Ted's 
bedroom. It was a tiny affair par
titioned off the corridor that con
nected the kitchen and the living 
room. She lighted the lamp and he 
saw two rough cots with clean blan
kets on them and a battered old 
dresser by the open window. 

"And you can sleep on the 
money," Celia said, handing him the 
sack and smiling up at him. "You 
earned it." 

He was just going to protest, when 
there was a loud knock on the out
side door and a voice shouted: 
"Open up!" 

Celia stood motionless. She and 
Cole stared at each other. They 
heard Ted unlock the door, and the 
heavy scuffle of boots. 

Then a Yoice said: "Put 'em up, 
'Vallace! Yon're arrested! You'd 
better not make a move!" 

On the heel of that rough order, 
came Sheriff Linton's silky drawl. 

"You made a mistake, Wallace
a bad mistake. IC you wanted to 
blow the lHonarch's safe and steal 
ten thousand dollars, you shouldn't 
have announced your plans to me. 
'Vhere's the loot you got?" 

What new double-crou /10.1 Craig Armin rigged upf lJ the new po.rtner1hip 
between Cole and Ted Wallace d�d to failureP Will CoU, too, fi1ul him
iudf wa11f-i!d by the law? The 1econd imtallrnent of DEAD FREIGHT 
FOR PIUTE tum., urUh thrilll, .rtUpenu and action. Doo't mi.,., iU 
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THE STORY O F  THE WEST 
told i n  pictures and tellt by 

G E R A R D  D E L A N O  
I t  i s  a father ironical fact that the ing house for white prisoners captured in 

Spaniilrds of "old" New Medco them. the Southwest and they were brought 
selves fumishcd the Indiana with the there for barter by the wily Indians, 
means of their own harassment. many of whom were too wise to venture 

Prior to the Spaniards' introduction of nearer to Fort Gibson. 
the horse in this country in the sixteenth At this time General Taylor, command
century, the Indians made war on foot ing troops in Indian territory, took steps, 
and in fact conducted all transportation through a huge council of various Indian 
in like manner. It was customary for tribes, to bring about the ransom of all 
such war parties to carry a store of white prisoners among the Indiana. On 
extra moccasins (for such expeditions August 23, 1842, a party of Kickapoo 
wore out many pairs) lashed to the backs brought to Fort Gibson a white boy ten 
of their dogs, probably on some form of or eleven years old whom they claimed 
pack saddle. they had bought from the Comanches for 

From the hilltops, the Indians of the four hundred dollars, and on Septem· 
plains watched Coronado's conquering ber 28, a Delaware brought in a fourteen· 
columna file past in 1 540, his troops re. year-old boy named Frederick Parker. 
splendent in shining armor and mounted In this same year the Wichitas made a 
on gayly prancing ponies. In the night plundering raid in Texas and returned 
aome bolder spirits among them stole with seven or eight white children whose 
into the camp of these strange super parents they had killed, Meanwhile along 
beings, cut the tethers of a few feeding the Trail similar raids were of frequent 
hones and made away with them. So occurrence. Ute, Comanche, Kiowa and 
were the Indians provided with their Pawnee alike combined to menace the 
first horses, later to prove such effective caravans and travelers. 
aids to war and raids on these same In 1829 an American caravan pulled 
Spaniards and their descendants, the set· into camp near a detachment of Mexican 
tiers in New Mexico. troops under Colonel Vizcarra. A party 

It was now much easier for the India� of one hundred and twenty Indians ap
to follow the great buffalo herds and fur- proached, but the Americans motioned 
nish their lodges with meat and robes. them to keep out of camp and backed up 

Soon, because of its great value to their sign language with leveled rifles. 
them, the horse became both a form of Despite the warnings of the Americans 
capital and a medium of exchange. A the Indians were allowed to enter the 
young bride, for instance, cost her pros- · camp of the Mexicans. At first they ap
pective husband so many horses, the fee peared friendly, but at a signal from their 
being collected by her father. leader all the reds jumped to their feet 

So when, as the years passed, the and fired on the unsuspecting Mexicans. 
Spaniards or the Anglo-Americans drove For some reason their aim seemed to b� 
herds of horses or mules along the Santa to kill the Mexican commander. I t  is 
Fe Trail, the horses provided both an said that a loyal Taos Indian in the party, 
object of theft and the means of carry· seeing a gun leveled at Vizcarra, leaped 
ing it out. forward and received the ball in hia own 

During the early days of the Trail heart. He died instantly. A captain of 
many isolated families, both Spanish and the Mexican dragoons and several pri
American, were raided and the adults left vates also fell to the fire of the redskina. 
scalplus in pools of their own blood The sharpshooting Americans pursued 
while their children were made captives. the Indians for several miles into the 
It was not until about 1 842 that a distinct hills, killing and wounding a considerable 
effort was made by representatives of the number and returned without so much as 
United States to ransom these captives. one of their number receiving the slight
At this time Edward's Settlement, about est injury. 
five miles south of the present Holden· 
ville, Oklahoma, became a sort of clear· 



At lust th� Indians s��m�d friendly, then .lilt a signal from their Juder, 
they suddenly beg;,n .1 Jjerce •tt.iick 12_� the unsuspecting Mexican soldiers. 
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SADDLEFUL 0 '  PO ISON  
b y  E .  C .  L I N C O L N  

TnE long, flat shadow o f  the 
grandstand extended across the 
arena almost to the bucking chutes 
and was outlined by the late after
noon sun of a Montana June. 
Judges, ha zers, and pick-up men, re
inforced for the occasion, circled 
slowly, eyes riveted on the gate of 
Chute 3, theit· sweat-streaked 
mounts gnthered and ready. 

Mennwhile the packed stands were 
silent, breathleSs, tense with antici
pation of wh<�t the next minute 
might bring. For Cloudburst WllS 
roming out, Cloudburst, for three 

years the one unconquered bucking 
horse of the Inland Empire. And 
only yesterday Cloudburst had 
killed his fifth man! 

On the topmost rail of the arena 
fence, close to the swing side of the 
chute gate, sat a giant cowpuncher. 
His shoulder.:;, so massive they 
stretched his brown checked .shirt 
almost to bursting, were hunched 
forward, his bwad, good·llllmored 
face now set and hard as he watched 
through the planking of the narrow 
chute. The tiny atom of a mHII who 
perched beside him swore nervou.sly 
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and kicked with a spurred heel 
against the giant's shin until his 
friend said "Huh ?" 

"Tommy's gittin' down in the sad
dle," piped the little man in a treble 
whisper. "Bet he ain't so happy 
winnin' day money's he might be. 
l.ooks sort o' white, don't he? Watch 
clost�, Big." 

The giant nodded. Inside the 
henvily timbered chute Tom Driscoll 
was easing gently in the ring stir
rups, testing the leathers. Cloud
burst, a great black stallion, grain
fed and brushed to R shine, stood 
quietly, his owner, .Jake Benteen, at 
his head. A streak of hot blood, 
somewhere far back in Cloudburst's 
doubtful ancestry, had given him the 
fine linl..s and steel muscles of the 
thoroughbred; had given him, too, 
that fl.1sh of brains which had made 
him more feared than the worst 
hur-coated cayuse that ever came 
off the range. Three yenrs o( con
test bucking had taught him much. 
For one thing, that there was no 
use wasting energy ti l l  the real  bat
tle should begin. 

"Judges and timers ready? Gnte
men remly?" called the starter. "All 
set, Tommy?" 

The young rider measured his hold 
on the halter rope, said, "0. K., 
folks," and set his heels firmly in the 
black shoulders. Jake Benteen 
stepped away from the outlaw's head 
and climbed the chute. "He'll get 
yuh, but stuy with him, kid," he 
encountered, slapping Tom heartily 
on the back. "Hide 'im, cowboy!" 

The gate flew open . Out into the 
arena in one sky-scraping bound 
lunged Cloudburst. The crowded 
stands burst into a roaring tumult 
of sound . Bawling, the black horse 
fought lih a wild thing as. he came 
to earth stiff-legged, b:tltering his 
rider with pile-driver blows that fol
lowed with incredible rapidity. Sud-

WS-3B 

denly he changed tactics, whirling to 
the left and spinning di7-zily. But 
Tommy's taped spurs still raked his 
black coat from shoulder to haunch, 
and Tommy's breathless yelps of de
fiance still assnulted his ears . 

Cloudburst threw up his head and 
paused an inst:mt as if studying the 
situation; then with no hint of warn
ning he left the ground in a splen
did, twisting explosion that bent 
Tommy's back and stopped the 
rhythm of the swinging rowels. In 
n flash Cloudburst had- swapped ends 
and resumed that stiff�kneed batter
ing. 

The rider's head was snapping 
now, his shoulders sagging with each 
murderous impact of horn or cantle. 
The thunder of the stands took on a 
note of warning. Across the arena 
came the shrill scream of a fright
ened ,.,.·omnn. 

On the fence by the chute gale the 
giant cowpuncher strained his grent 
muscles and rolled from side to side 
as though he himself were laking 
that deadly hammering. 

"He's a-goin', Willie!" he bellowed 
as his left arm, swinging wildly, al
most knocked his little compnnion 
from his perch. "I seen daylight 
that time. Look there! Tommy 
can't even choke leather no more. 
Willie, come a�runuin'!" 

For out in the arena, with ten 
thousand eyes upon him, Tommy 
Driscoll had left the saddle like a 
man already dead. He struck the 
earth heavily on head and shoulders, 
and lay still. The screaming of the 
frightened woman went on and on in 
growing hysteria. 

Then pick-up men spurred in. 
Ropes circled. Contestants dropped 
from the fence, sprinting heavily 
through the dust, milling close about 
the fallen rider to screen him from 
the stands. And first o£ them all 
was the giant from the chute gn�:· 
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\\'ith his diminutive pa1·tner close at 
his heels, he •·euched his goal before 
even the nearest pick-up man had 
swung from his mount. 

His great arm slid under the boy's 
shoulders and he raised the lids of 
the closed eyes. Then he lowered 
Tommy's Driscoll's hend gently. 
Cloudburst had killed his sixth rider. 

Up in the stands a tourist from 
Philadelphia turned to his dude 

wrangler with a question. He could 
sense death in the air, only a minute 
earlier the air of C<lrnivaJ, but be was 
still not wholly convinced. Perhaps, 
after all, this was only part of the 
show. 

"That big chap who came running 
out--the one that got to him first. 
Why didn't he ride that horse?" he 
demnnded. ''Looks to me ns if he 
could ride almost nnything." 

The dude wrangler glanced at the 
tourist to see i£ the question were 
asked in seriousness, remembered 
his job, and toned down his answer 
to modemte politeness. 'That big 
feller," he said, "thnt's Big George 
Griffin. Any everybody knows he 
don't ride the broncs no more 'cause 
the committees \Von't let him. Broncs 
won't buck enough when Big rides 
'em. He squeezes in with them big 
legs and any ordinary contest bucker 
jest turns good horse.'' 

He warmed to his subject. Here 
was a. chance to get his mind off the 
gruesome accident that had hap
pened there before their very eyes. 
"Say," he went on, "it . ain't likely 
you'd know, but that big feller's 
pretty famous nround these parts
him and that little bald-headed 
shrimp of a partner you seen run
nin' out with him, Willie Joe Cum
mings. That's :.t team, them two. 
Willie's b"Ot the brains, Hig's got the 
muscle. Millionaire's they are. Yes, 
sir. Wouldn't think it to look at 

'em, them worn-out Levis an' all. 
Fact, though." 

The tourist, incredulous, said 'Th' 
hell!" almost like n native. 

"Yes, sir. Six ye:1rs back there 
warn't two broker cow nurses west 
of Denver. .Then thcv hits oil on 
a scrubby two-bit q;uuter-scction 
horse ranch down in Oklahoma an ' 

money starts com in· at 'em faster 'n 
they can count. Now they got a len
thousand-acre spread down in New 
Mexico, with every kind o ' horse a 
man ever heard of. String o' big
time runners, even. 

"But summers they turn puncher 
again, for the fun of it. Load a cou
ple o' their pet horses in their own 
private car, stick a thousand bucks 
in their pants, an' start lookin' £or 
trouble all up an' down the West. 
Rodeos, roundups, anywhere there's 
things go in· on. Chances are they 
won't head south till snow flies, or 
the thousand's gone; but that don't 
happen often. They tnke plenty 
chances, but that Willie Joe, he's 
smarter'n a she·coyote. Yes, sir, 
mill ionaires, them two; an' they act 
jest as common :1s . . as any enw
hand." And the dude wrangler, 
pleased with the interest he had 
evoked, forced :.1 laugh to show the 
visitor that a little thing like an 
<�rena accident couldn't clcpress for 
very long. 

But out behind the corrals, where 
Rig and Willie wen� plodding through 
the dust over to a hitch rack beside 
which nn enormous rawboned black 
gelding and a pinto pony stood doz
ing, there wns no need for :wybody 
to keep up appearnnccs before strom� 
gers. 

Big George growled deep in his 
throat, mumbling to himself. The 
weather-seamed face of his diminu
tive partner wus puckered with 
thought, nnd he scuft'ed the toes of 
his boots in the litter, making no 
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attempt to keep step with his 
friend's lumbering stride. 

"Hear what the boys is sayin', 
Big?" Willie asked as he loosened 
the pinto's reins from the rack. 

"Yeah," Big answered moodily. 
"They got enough o' that Cloudburst 
hor�e. Myself, I don't blame 'em." 

Willie Joe nodded, and thought 
his voice was careless, his eyes nar
rowed to thin slits o£ blue light as 
he framed his next question: "Any
thin' strike you funny about that 
ride, Big?" 

The giant, already in the saddle, 
checked his rawboned mount and 
pondered. Thinking was hard work 
for Big George. For a full minute 
he devoted himself to the task, then 
he shook his head. 

"Not one thing," he admitted 
slowly. ''Not unless- Well, Willie, 
yuh know Tommy was a plenty good 
bronc scratcher. That Cloudburst 
hoss was shakin' out the kinks, all 
right, but he didn't look quite bad 
enough to unload Tommy like he 
did. No, sir, 'Vil1ie, he didn't look 
ne..'lr as bad to me as he did last sea
son . Nor yesterday, neither." 

The little man glanced about him 
at the crowd moving silently toward 
the exit gates. Scattering contest
ants were beyond earshot. He 
pushed the pinto close up to the 
black and lowered his piping voice. 

"You know what I'm thinkin', 
Big? Tommy Driscoll, he's plenty 
dead afore he ever hits the ground. 
Mebbeso Slate was yesterday, too. 
An' I don't think Cloudburst looked 
that bad, neither. It don't do no 
good to ask you to do much think
in', Big, but I want to know why. 
An' I sure aims to find out." 

HE#o��U:O��E�s::i;��!"��� 
packed to the doors that evening. 
Color and light and the steady un-

dertone of many voices filled the 
long room where bright-sflirted rid
ers forCed their way through a mill
ing crowd that coughed and grum
bled and swore into the blue clouds 
of ciga1·elte smoke that eddied thinly 
from floor to ceiling. There was lit
tle laughter. At the far end, where 
the press was thickest, the harassed 
secretary of the association was busy 
checking figures with the clerk who 
handed out the yellow slips that 
meant day money for the lucky win
ners. Soon the drawings for tomor
row would be held, and the group 
of hard-boiled, bowlegged survivors 
would learn the best or worst of 
their luck for closing day, when new 
champions would be crowned. 

And yet, on this particular night, 
there was something undefinable in 
the air, something far different from 
the usual hilarity of such occasions, 
something strained and electric and 
portentous of trouble; and the sud
den hush which fell on the long room 
as the clerk slapped his check book 
shut and slipped it into the drawer 
hinted that the moment had arrived 
when the trouble was coming to 
light. 

As the secretary rose and pro
duced the two black boxes which 
held respectively the number of the 
contestants and the names of the 
worst buckers, a gray-haired, scarlet
shirted rider forced his way to the 
table and leaned his rope-scarred fists 
upon it. 

"Mr. Secretary," he said earnestly, 
"there's somethin' us fellers want to 
take up afore you start pullin' out 
them slips. We been talkin'. Mebbe 
you've heard about it. I know some 
of us has contracts that says the 
day-money winner gets to ride that 
Cloudburst boss." 

"That's right, Pete," acknowl
edged the secretary. 

"Well," said the spokesman, wip-
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ing the sweat o! embarrassment !rom 
his bony face with the back of his 
hand, "us fellers claim we got as 
much guts as any bunch in the game, 
but we ain't ridin' Cloudburst to
morrow-none o! us, none whatever. 
Slats yesterday, an' today Tommy. 
That's too much." 

The muttered assent of the crowd 
gave weight to his words. The sec
retary looked about him. "Jake 
Uenteen here?" he asked. "W'e got 
a contract with him, too. We pay 
him a hundred a day for the only 
horse in this part of the country that 
never's been ridden. If he'll let us 
off, we'll let you off- Hey there, 
Jake! Pass him through, boys." 

The owner of the outlaw horse 
reached the table. His face was red 
with anger, his mouth pinched tight 
in a thin, obstinate line. He sig
naled for silence, holding up a hand 
on which a broad silver ring shone 
dully. 

"If you fellers want to pass up a 
chance to make a rep by bein' the 
first t' ride my boss, that's up to 
you," he snapped. "Course, there's 
been accidents. This ain't no sissy 
game. But I make my livin' rentin' 
that horse to the shows. Some day 
he'll be rode; then where'll I be? I 
ain't lettin' the association out of no 
contract. I need the money." 

The secretary looked unhappy. 
"We're losing money on this show, 
as it is," he protested. "H we pay 
you, and the boys won't ride-" 

At the !ar end of the room a dis
turbance was starting. The secre
tary blinked the smoke from his eyes 
as he waited !or it to subside. Then, 
instead of subsiding, it came closer. 
A giant contestant was forcing his 
way through the crowd like a dread
naught plunging through a bad sea. 
Men called his n{lme as he passed. 
He reached the front rank, grinned, 
and thrust out with his elbows to 

clear the way for the little mau who 
ducked under his arm. 

Willie Joe, tiny and gnarled and 
bald-headed, removed his hat. and 
his high thin voice cut through the 
smoke like the squeal of a fife. "Big 
'n' me-" he began. 

"Louder!" cried someonE" in the 
back. 

Big chuckled, caught his diminu
tive partner by the slack of his 
Levis, and swung him up on the table 
top. The crowd lost its tensity, 
breaking into a ripple of friendly 
laughter as Willie Joe Cummings 
mopped his shining head and grinned 
down a t  them. 

"Folks an' 1\Jr. Secretary," he an
nounced formally, when the room 
had hushed for his words, "me an' 
Big's been hearin' the talk, an' we 
got somethin' to say. First place, 
we don't blame you fellers none. A 
horse that's killed six good riders 
ain't no joke. But we feel right 
sorry for Jake Bentcen, too. It's 
tough luck to own a bucker so durn 
good that there ain't nobody'll take 
a chance on him. So after me an' 
Big wins the steer ropin' tomorrow 
afternoon, my pard here, he'd ad
mire to take a shot at forkin' thi� 
Cloudburst horse, jest to see how his 
luck's runnin'. How about it, Mr. 
Secretary?" 

The listening crowd broke into a 
shout of delight as the official nod
ded his agreement. Only Jake Ben
teen raised any objection. 

"See here!" he roared. "Big 
George, he can't ride my horse. He's 
been barred from contest ridin' fer 
years back, an' you know it." 

But the secretary, relieved at the 
turn which things had taken, decider{ 
otherwise. "Reckon you're wrong, 
Jake," he pronounced. "This isn't 
a contest, it's an exhibition. And 
since you're wanting us to stick to 
your contract, well there's not one 
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single word in it says who's to do 
the riding. We're paying you for 
one ride a day. So l re<:kon if Big 
wants the job, it's his own funeral." 

So there, to the evident disgust of 
Cloudburst's owner but the com
plete satisfaction of all others in
volved, the matter was left. 

IT was almost an hour before 'Willie 
and Big finished hearing the con

!,'I'atul:ltions of friend a'nd stranger 
alike and escaped into the cooler air 
of a Main Street that flared with 
lighted store fronts, and rang with 
the hoarse cries of cnrnival barkers 
and the discordnnt strains of com
peting harmonies from a dozen busy 
saloons. Big filled his barrel chest 
with the night air, then emitted a 
deep woosh of satisfaction. 

"Come on, Willie," he pleaded. 
"This here's our night to howl, 'n' I 
been gettin' drier every minute. Let's 
go get us a lot or nice �old beer." 

Somewhat sadly, the little man 
shook his birdlike head. "Nope, 
Big," he insisted. "We got work to 
do ll-plcnty' an' we'll jest have to 
put off the howlin'. \Ve got to talk 
this thing over more; then you're 
goin' back to the car an' get plenty 
shut-eye. We'll jest slip in the back 
door of the Silver Dollar an' see can 
Mike fix us up with a booth." 

A little while later, when they wefe 
comfortably settled in the hot pri
V�lCY or l\fike's own office, \Villie 
Joe came to the point. 

"You ain't nervous about that 
Cloudburst horse, are yuh, Big?" 

His glnss halfway to his thirsty 
lips, the giant started in amazement. 
"Heck, n"\" he said. "] done told 
yuh that when yuh asked me .first 
back in rodeo headquarters. What 
yuh askin' again fqr? He's got to 
be a lot worse horse than he looked 
today to worry me none." 

"Jest the same, Big, he killed Slats 

an' Tommy. An' last summer we 
seen hiril get Joe Parsons an' Skeet 
Sivers without doin' much worse." 
The little man frow·ned. "Big, what'd 
yuh know about Jake Benteen, any
ways?" 

Again Big George looked aston
ished. "Nolhin' that you don't, I 
reckon," he said. " Used to work on 
the S Up-an'-Down in th' Panhan
dle. Got in a mess over some cows 
an' beat it across th' border. Stays 
down in Yucatan, or some place like 
that, till things get quiet ngain. Was 
jest as dead broke as we used to be 
till he gets hold of this Cloudbur�t 
horse. Reckon he's picked up two
three thousand a year out o' that 
bucker. Why?" 

\Villie Joe shoved his glass from 
him and rose from the table. "Jest 
'cause," he :mswered enigmatically. 
"An' now, Big, you hightail down to 
the car. Me, l'm goin' to circulate 
a liltle, an' I don't want you hangin' 
round ;m' askin' questions at the 
wrong time. Six men, that horse has 
killed. Four of 'em we seen our
selves. I got to find some of the 
boys that seen the other two." 

SATURDAY afternoon was idenl 
rodeo weather. From the far

thest valley of the county they came. 
young ranchers and graybeards of 
the frontier generation; women and 
children by droves; bucks and 
squaws from the resernttion; even 
Frenchy Lamotte from his trappers 
cabin high up in the Blues : all drawn 
in by the grapevine report that Big 
George Griffin, of New l\fexico and 
points north, east, south, and west, 
would tangle wit.h Cloudbul'st to 
close the show. Betting, and there 
was plenty of it, was enn. If :my
body could ride that. horse, the wise 
ones said, Big could do it. But was 
even Big good enough? 

So the afternoon wore on. Calves 
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bawled and leaped on the taut ropes, 
saddle buckers spilled their men, or 
quit, worn out and disgusted, the 
stock ponies swirled down to the 
finish line, and the wild horse race 
cluttered up the track; and through 
it all every perspiring contestant, 
every cheering spectator in the mass 
or humanity that overflowed the 
stands and packed deep about the 
arena rails in a triple line or gay 
color, knew in his heart tlwt this was 
all nothing but a prelude to the one 
ba.ttle that they had come to see. 

So when, well after fin o'clock, 
the loud-speaker blared for attention, 
a. hush settled over the crowd. 

"And now, folks," came the me
tallic voice, . .  we've come to the l:.tst 
event of rodeo week, the event I 
know you've nil been waitin' for: 
The outlaw horse, Cloudburst, which 
in three years has never heen ridden, 
against Big George Grifl-in, the man 
that's so 

·
good he's been barred from 

regular contest riding. They're com
ing out of Chute 1, folks, right where 
you can watch every move. Keep 
your eyes on the gate, folks. They're 
saddlin' that killer horse right now!" 

The silent thous:.mds bent forward. 
Over in Chute 1, the great black 
horse showing gleuming patches of 
sweO\t on shoulder and loin, let him
self be saddled. Only the nervous 
play or the fine black ear·s showed 
that Cloudburst was keyed to the 
Jimit of his nerves and re1:1cly to go. 

About him Willie Joe moved ex
pertly, easing on Big's own pet sad
dle-the association tree had )1rovetl 
far too small-rocking it into place, 
testing latigo and chinch :.md halter 
rope with his gnarled brown fingers. 
From his post at Cloudburst's head, 
Juke Benteen watched with a half
concealed sneer on his full lips. Once, 
when a strap swung free, he stepped 
forward to help.

· 
Willie Joe's b:u·k 

of warning stopped him shorl. 

"You jest tend to your horse, Jake. 
I'll do th' saddlin'," Wil lie ordered. 

Jake Benteen, hiding his anger by 
an ironic shrug of the shoulders, 
stepped hastily back. "\:Vhat's eat
in' yuh, little feller? ' '  he demanded. 
"Don't think l'd try :lf!.V funny stuff 
with the riggin', do yuh?" 

Willie Joe paused in his work. 
"Nope, Jake, I don't reckon yuh 
would, not with me watch in'," he 
.said in a voice so low that even Jake 
barely caught the words. ' 'I  don't 
reckon yuh would, but I 'm lakin' 
no chances. :\Icbbe Big gets un
loaded, mebbe not. But there won't 
be no accidents. Six is plenty, ,Jake. 
From now on Cloudburst better 
watch out.'' 

Big George Griffin, his great frame 
perched awkwardly on the top rail 
of the narrow pen, heard but little 
of this byplay. His broad face, 
wreathed by a grin o£ pleasunt anti
cipation, showed only eagerness for 
the fun to sll..lrl :ts he exchanged 
comments with the throng that 
pressed close to the chute walls. 

A pick-up man loped up to the 
gate with a question. "Jest waitin' 
till \\1illie boils through fool in' round," 
Big told him. "But, say, feller, if 
you see me hit the dirt, mcbbe you 
better jest leave me lay an' rest. 
I'm likely to be plumb worn out, 
kfckin' that poor horse along on a 
hot duy like this." 

Then Willie sihrnaled his readiness. 
Big George dr:1gged deep on his half
bmned makings, snapped the butt 
into the dust, and, moving slowly, 
straddled the chute from side to side. 

"l\Jebbe .vuh better prop him Ul), 
Jake," he suggested as he e•sed down 
into t.he leather. "This horse o' 
yourn feels kinder sway-backed." 

"When he puts the hump in, yun 
won't be there to see it," Jake Ben
teen retorted acidly. 

"And Big George is in the saddle," 
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roared the loud-speaker. "He's in 
the saddle an' they're ready to go. 
Watch the gate, folks! \:Vatch-" 
The rest was lost as the waiting 
thousands caught their breath. 

Two helpers loosened the rope 
hitch that held the chute gate. 

Cloudburst crouched as Big George 
swept off his battered Stetson. Jake 
Benteen took his hand from the 
halter and slid back on the off side 
almost to the killer's haunches. He 
climbed to the third plank of the 
chute and clung there by his crooked 
elbow, scowling across at \Villie Joe, 
who had scuttled like a cat to the 
top rail on the other side. 

Tben Jake Benteen said some
thing almost in 'Big's ear. "S'long, 
fourflusher," he muttered. "Start 
yore ride. An' till I see yuh in hell 
-good luck!" And he lifted his free 
hnnd to slap Big George on his 
mighty thigh. 

Willie Joe, watching lrom across 
the chute, saw the movement and 
his shrill voice squealed a warning as 
he dove headfirst over the crouching 
bJnck haunches. His sinewy arms 
closed tight about Jake Benteen. 
Then the gate flung open, and the 
two men, still locked in deadly em· 
brace, went down under almost 
Cloudburst's flj•ing hoofs as the out· 
Jaw broke from the chute. 

They still boast of that ride back 
in Indian }'ork, the lucky ones who 
saw Big George Griffin and Cloud· 
burst fight it out. Men and women 
leaped to their feet screaming in· 
coherences of encouragement, deliri
ous with the thrill of the battle. 

Today Cloudburst was doing his 
best. For the first few instants of 
time, Big George felt only the uncon
quered strength of the horse beneath 
him, the racking pains that almost 
tore his sinews from the bone. The 
back·breaking fence oorners seemed 

endiess. Lights flamed and wheded 
before his eyes, exploding into tor
rents of vanishing stars each time 
that Cloudburst struck the ground. 
Then Big caught the rhythm. 

Now he could see the straining 
withers between his knees. He 
shook the taste of blood from his 
mouth and closed in with his mighty 
thighs. The frantic bawling of the 
outlaw broke off, changed to a squeal 
of rage. Cloudburst reared high and 
straight, then flung over in the mur
derous back fall. 

Big George swung clear by inches. 
He stood waiting till the desperate 
animal had struggled almost up, 
then with a yell that only two wbite 
men west of the Mississippi could 
ever equal, he hit the saddle, and 
Cloudburst felt again the insult of 
those blunt spurs raking steadily 
from shoulder to flank. 

Once more Big's thighs closed 
viselike on Cloudburst's ribs, shut
ting off the outlaw's breath. Once 
more the bronc tried his battering 
crow hops, but now each was weaker 
than the last. Then Cloudburst's 
head came up, his tense ears loos
ened, and, as the whistle shrilled, he 
broke into an aimless lope. 

Big, grinning happily, passed over 
the halter rope as the pick-up men 
came in beside him. He slid off, 
dodging a last half-hearted kick from 
the disgusted outlaw, and waved his 
hat in response to the thunderous 
acclaim of the delighted stands. 

Then, because somewhere far ba.ck 
in his mind was the faint recollection 
that something had happened at the 
chute just as Cloudburst exploded 
under him, Big glanced in that di
rection. 

He rubbed the dust from his eyes 
to see better, swore, and forced his 
aching legs into action .. lumbering 
with all his might toward the mill
ing press of riders that bid Chu� 1 
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from his view. He reached the edge 
of the .. throng, hurling men and ani
mals from his path. Shouting 
¥t'illie's name anxiously, he plunged 
on till he came to the chute intsclf. 
There men hung from the planking, 
wide-eyed, as Willie Joe rose from 
his knees and brushed at his Levis 
thoughtfully. He looked up, and 
his seamed little face came alive 
again as the giant burst through the 
crowd. 

"Did yuh ride him, Big?" he 
piped. 

"Did I?" shouted Big George as 
he swept Willie up in a mighty bear 
hug of sheer joy. "Did 1- Say, 
didn't yuh see me?" 

"Too durn busy," said Willie Joe. 
Then for the first time, Big saw 
something that looked like a heap 
of old clothes lying in the chute at 
\Villie's feet. That something was 
Jake Benteen. He was sprawled in 
the litter, face up, and there was not 
the shadow of a doubt that he was 
dead. 

"Fer gosh sake!" breathed Big. 
Willie Joe looked about him, 

"Sheriff'll be there in a minute," he 
said. "Reckon you boys want to 
know about this. Leastwise, you 
pulled me offn him like you was right 
interested. Jake here"-he touched 
the body 'Yith the toe of his boot ....... 
"he had I mighty good bucker in 
Cloudburst, but he couldn't let well 
enough alone. Even the worst out
laws git old, an' sooner or later they 
git rode. Jake made a lot o' money 
out o' that horse an' he hated to let 
go. Last year he sees Cloudburst's 
beginnin' to weaken. It's then that 
his horse starts in kill in' folks. Know 
why? 'Cause Jake wants to make 
sure nobody'll spoil his record." 

Big George heard it with open 
mouth, not understanding. A hun
dred listeners waited. breathless. 

Willie Joe wiped the beads of moi!lt-. 
ure from his face and went on. 

"Six men was Cloudburst's score, 
and every one of 'em a top hand. I 
git thinkin' about that. I think 
mebbe Jake don't bother a feller 
that's sure to git unloaded, but when 
a good man comes along-like 
Tommy or Slats, or Big today-then 
Jake, he makes certain. So I watch 
right careful that he don't do nolh
in' to Big; an' when I seen him start 
to slap Big on the laig, I go for him. 
Look here!" 

Willie Joe bent down, lifted Jake 
Benteen's lifeless right hand and 
opened the clenched fingers cau
tiously. In the palm of the band 
close to the ball of the thumb, 
showed a tiny puncture rimmed with 
blood. And from the ring on Jake's 
finger pf9jected a half inch silver 
thorn like the fang of a rattler. Its 
tip was stained a yellow brown. 

Willie pointed to it. "Reckon he 
picked that thing up when he was 
down in Yucatan, or some such 
place, never thinkin' he'd use it. 
Folds back into the ring, I reckon, 
that point does. Poison. Jake jest 
gives a feller a friendly slap on the 
back when be's leavin' the chute
when it's too late t' holler-an' 
Cloudburst gits another killin' to his 
credit. Reckon Jake forgot, an' 
closed his fist to swing on me when 
I tackled him. He didn't last long." 

From the awed contestants and 
helpers came a storm of questions, 
but Big George caught the little man 
by the arms. "Yuh mean I'd be an
other one Cloudburst killed, if yuh 
hadn't grabbed Jake?" he demanded. 

Willie Joe looked a little embar
rassed. "Sort o' guess so." 

"Well," rumbled Big George, 
"well-thanks, '\.Yillie. But doggone 
it, feller, I'm sure sorry yuh didn't 
see me make that ride!" 

THE END 
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GREAT C A TTLE RANCHES  
by CHARLES L .  McNICHOLS 

Tm� Three Ds, or ·waggoner & 
Son , or The Zacaquiesta-all names 
for the same outfit-is typical of the 
middle or trail�drive period of cow
r:mch histOI':"-'· It begnn back in the 
o ld  thlVS before the Civil War when 
Dnniei Waggoner, with two hundred 
nnd forl,v-two CO\YS and six horses, 
located on the Trinity River in 
Texas, near a place called Cactus 
Hill, nnd it spread west, :md south, 
and then north , until it became one 
of the great cattle empires of al l  

t ime.  It rcmnins tod�iy one of the 
largest. 

The Waggoners were not the first 
to go up the trnil .  As early as 1 866 
their friend and neighbor, Burk 
Burnett. of the f<m10us Four Sixes, 
went up with \Yile.v Hobin's herd to 
an unnamed shipping point on the 
railroad that was Inter known :ls the 
Kansas Pacific. J n 1 867 .Burnett 
took his father's herd of sennteen 
hundred head to the town of Abi
lene, on a new extension of the same 
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line. The Waggoner outfit did not 
hit the railroad with their first herd 
until early in 1870, but when they 
did it was with a big one, and they 
sold it for fifty thousand dollars! 

It was the story thilt Dan Wng
goneJ' and his son Tom had actually 
brought back all that money in hnrd 
Yankee cash that re.ally started the 
tmil-drivc period going for fair. 
Times were still hard in Texas. The 
Civil Wm· had ruined many o[ the 
self-sufficient ranches of the earlier 
period. The nble men had gone oft 
to war, and the old men, young boys 
and the courageous frontier women 
had been hard put to protect them� 
selves against the Indians and bor
der gangs. By the end of the war 
most people had nothing left but 
their shooting irons and a lot of cat
tle that were too wild for the In
dians and outlaws to catch. 

Folks lived on beef and spent most 
of their time trying to raise enough 
corn and ·'garden sass" down in the 
creek bottoms to stave oft a straight 
meat diet. �obody had any cash, 
and the cattle were practically value
less. The small profits that the 
trail herds returned brought some 
hope for better days to the cow
men. 

But when the Waggoner outfit 
brought back that fifty thousand 
dolta.rs! That meant the end of 
puttering around with garden sass. 
RtulChers knew for sure that cattle 
was now a cash crop. And for cash 
they could buy everything they 
needed; so they turned their atten
tion to cow raising, to the exclusion 
of everything else. 

ONE of the first things Dan 
Waggoner did when his son 

ctune back from that epic-making 
drive was to chapge his brand. He 
had been using a single D, but he 
found to his sorrow that it was too 

easy for thie\•es to doctor. So he 
changed to three Ds in reverse, the 
brand that is famous todny. 

Next he sent his son, Tom, down 
through the southern part of Texas 
to buy steers. This WliS still in uno. 
Tom was eighteen, but the outfit 
was already "\\'o•ggoner & Son," 
and he was a full partner. His in
structions were to buy the best 
steers he could pick up at eight dol
lars a. head. and he c;uried a big part 
of that fifty thousand along with 
him. 

Down there in the South, hundreds 
o[ miles from the railroad, where no 
one had seen "ha.rd" money for 
years, eight dollars a head was a. 
wonderful price for cattle, ami 
young Tom got the pick of the coun
try. Those fighting longhorns had 
to be roped, thrown, and branded 
before they were driven off to the 
Three D holding up in \·Vise County, 
not far south o£ the Indian Ter
ritory line. The next spring they 
were pushed on O\'er that long, 
rough, dangerous trail through the 
Territory and into Kansas. 

But when they reached the 
Kansas railhead, each eight-dollar 
steer brought the Waggoners thirty 
dollars! The great beef boom was 
on. 

There w:ts some loss on the trail.  
Every big ford took a few .steers. 
Indian raids accounted for others. 
But the worst losses were from the 
thefts of the professional cow 
thieves that haunted the trail. 

It was on account of this gentry 
that the trail drivers had to be pre
pa.red to fight a running gun battle 
from the Hed River to the railroad. 
Some of the cash that came £rom 
the first drives went to buy two 
Colt six-shooters for every m:m, a.nd 
from then on they became the 
standard equipment for all trail
drive hands. The old single-shot 
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Sharps rifles men carried when they 
first went up the trnil were soon 
discarded for Henry and Winches
ter repeaters tha.t wouldn't shoot so 
far, but would shoot many times 
faster. Fast shooting was what was 
needed to repel the lightning swift 
ra.ids of the rustlers, and whenever 
the cowhands were not actually 
sleeping or working the cattle, 
they'd be out away from the herd, 
practicing with their new guns. 

The Territory in those days was 
the \Vest at its toughest. It was 
tougher than old Texas had been 
during the worst of the Mexican and 
Indian troubles and it was tougher 
than the worst boom town in the 
newer West. It was a land where 
no man dared to trust a stranger 
because every outfit looked much 
alike, whether its members were 
honest men or professional mur
derers. 

Once a light-haired kid stopped at 
the Three D camp. He was lone
some and wanted some companion
ship, but at the same time he knew 
that any man who trusted strangers 
might be throwing his life away. So 
when he walked in he not only had 
two six-shooters hanging loose in his 
holsters, but he had a scatter gun 
cocked and ready in his hands. His 
rifle was in a scabbard on his saddle. 

He talked two hours with the 
Three D hands before he was per
suaded that he'd found an honest 
outfit. Then he laid aside his shot
gun and ate with them. Before 
night he was on the pay roll. 

This boy-he was about eighteen 
-became one of the best hands the 
Waggoners ever had. Later he 
took on the difficult and dangerous 
job of patrolling the trail for the 
Three Ds, checking all passing h•.!rds 
and cutting out all the Three D cat
tle tltat had gotten in, accidentally 

or on purpose, where they didn't 
belong. 

THE Waggoner operations spread 
out so fast that they had to 

have more range immediately both 
for breeding and for holding the 
south Texas cattle until time was 
right to trail north. The State of 
Texas was sel1ing rru1ge for two-hils 
an acre in those days and in the 
early 70s Waggoner senior took 
some of his cow profits and headed 
west from his Cactus Hill home 
ranch in \Vise County and began 
buying range all over \Vilbarger, 
Foard, Wichita and Baylor Counties 
and the country adjacent. 

Just north was the open land of 
the Comanche tribes from which 
the buffalo had lately been killed. 
In the early eighties Waggoner & 
Son made a dicker with the Co
manches and the United States gov
ernment for grazing rights on six 
hundred thousand acres of land, and 
the Three D cows rolled north to 
stay-until the end of the century. 
Of course, part of the outfit moved 
with them. 

The end of the period of rapid 
expansion for the cattle business 
came late in 1885 with the crash of 
the beef market. However, this 
didn't hurt the 'Vaggoner outfit a 
whole lot and didn't cause them to 
change their way of operating, ex
cept that they began to buy Here
ford bulls and to produce (ewer and 
much better cattle. 

For them the big change carne 
about fifteen years later when the 
government closed out the Okla
homa range, and the Three Ds and 
the other big outfits were given two 
years to clean out their ranges a.nd 
get their cattle back across the Red 
River onto their own land in Texas. 

'Thus the beginning of this cen
tury marked the dead end of the 
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trail�drive epoch, the middle period 
of cattle ranching. 

As for the Waggoner & Son out
fit, it's still owned by a descendant 
of the original partners, and is now 
a thoroughly modem ranch with 
pure-bred Herefords, fenced ranges, 
and fine buildings and equipment. 

In his late years, Tom Vfaggoner, 
who died in December of 1 936, had 
one of the leading race stables in 
Texas. Most of his horses had cow
boy names like Chuckwagon, Stride
away, Cowpuncher, and such. In 
1931 he spent two million dollars 

building the famous Arlington 
Downs track halfway between Fort 
\Vorth and Dallas. 

It was a magnificent gamble on 
his part, for horse-racing had been 
outlawed in Texas since 1 909, and 
Waggoner built the track on the 
chance the State legislature wouiJ 
again legalize horse-racing. In 193:� 
the legislature did pass a racing bill, 
so Tom \Vaggoner won. Then in 
1 937, the year after his death, the 
Texas legislature again outlawed 
racing and the W agonner track was 
shut down. 

THE END. 

THE HACKAMORE 
Tms bridle is, to the casual observer, nothing more than a halter, since 

there is no bit in the mouth of the horse. The whole possibility of discipline 
lies in the manner in which the knots are placed beneath the jaw. 

They came into use largely because a wild horse is less likely to rear 
up and fall over backward with a pressure on the outside of his jaw than 
with a piece of steel in his mouth. Nothing that a fractious horse can do 
is as dangerous to the rider as the backward fall, and most men will sacri
fice the better control they might have over an animal for the greater safety. 

The hackamore nose piece, which is most popular on the upper Rio 
Grande, is of heavy strands of rawhide braided into a solid piece one inch 
square and long enough to pass around the nose and extend four inches 
back of the jaw; this is held in place just above the nostrils of the animal 
by means of a very light headstall, which is also used to support a leather 
blind. A rope is tied around the horse's neck and carried to part of the 
hackamore that extends back of the jaw, where it is fastened by two hal( 
hitches. The rope is then passed over the neck of the animal and brought 
b�ck again, making a suitable length for bridle reins. Tt is now double half 
hitched to the remaining part of the nose piece, crowded in lightly behind 
a knot, so that the nose piece presses gently against lhe muscles on the side 
of the jaw. 

At first the horse will pay little attention to the efforts of the rider to 
guide him, but after a few pulls he begins to yield. Next day his jaws will 
be tender and he will yield more readily. Then, as he learns that obedience 
to the pull lessens- his suffering, he turns quickly and the hackamore has 
served its purpose. 
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CHAPTER I 

GUN GHOST OX GU,\itO 

PANS were sizzling in the Broken 
Arrow r::mchhouse kitchen, and a, 
pleasing odor or hot food drifted o u t  
at t h e  open windows as Smoky Wit. 
Iiams, the cook, put the finishing 
touches to a big dinner. _Flipping 
the steaks onto a platter with an 
expert twist, Smoky set it aside. A 
moment later the rest of the food 
was ready. 

"She's all  set, Tex." He nodded 
to the old man who stood by, wait
ing for his word. "Guess yuh can 
take it in. We got the sheriff fer 
dinner today," he added with a 
touch of pride. 

"Sheriff?" I n  the act of reaching 
fot· the dishes, Tex Jackson, 
sw:unper, cook's helper, and all
around handy man for the Broken 
Arrow, arrested his movement to 
stare. ''\\'hat's his name?" 

''Jube Drumm. Know 'im?" 
Tex only shook his head. . And 

yet, glancing at him sbarply, Smoky 
noted that he had gone white to the 
lips. "What's the trouble? Ain't 
yuh feelin' good?" 

''I'm feelin' well enough," was the 
muttered answer. 

Smoky nodded, his :1ttention a!� 
ready elsewhere. "\Vaal. git that 
stuff inside while it's hot." 

F'illing his hands, Tcx started fot 
the dining room. One of his legs 
had a drag that had taken his name 
off the bunkhouse pay rolls after 
�'ears of riding. There was a slug in 
that thigh which he could still feel 
i n  stormy weather. Nor was that 
his only mark. Runt that he was, 
his sharp glance and the set or his 
traplike mouth said he h;.ld been a 
wolf in his day. Battered and un� 
lovely, he bore t.he scars of a dozen 
fierce encounters.- None had downed 
him. His thinning hair was streaked 

with gray now, and his hand was 
slower. But he was still hard. 

Never in the few weeks which had 
passed since he had caught on at 
the Broken Arrow had Tex .Jackson 
been warier than he was now. The 
folks were ready an<.l waiting in the 
dining room. Wooden-faced, Tex 
pushed in. His slow look reached 
out and touched Jube Drumm, and 
he waited for some sign of rceogni� 
tion. llul none cnme. Drumm gave 
him a level glance, then turned to 
Lynn llon!:itell ns the &rirl made a 
remark. 

Slim, dark-haired and erect, with 
a face of pride and fearless gray 
eyes, Lynn was young; but not too 
young to run the Broken Arrow, 
which had been in her name since 
Cole Bonstell had passed away a few 
seasons back. She had made the 
spread pay. 

Cross Painton, her foreman-hi� 
and brawny in a bullet�heade<l. 
beefy-faced way-was here this 
noon. Tex set a steaming dish at 
Painton's elbow and shpffled around 
to place the steaks within Lynn's 
reach. Turning to 1:,'"0, out of the 
corner of  his eye once more he 
caught Jube Drumm's thoughtrul 
glance fixed on himseU. There wus 
something speculative in it now. 

"He's spotted me all right," Tex 
mused grimly. "Changed as I nm, �e·�

. 
got a flash o£ somethin' (;�mil

Jar. 
Turning as he reached the door, 

Tex looked the lawman full in the 
face. J u be Drumm was watching 
him. Quick as a flash, Tex put a 
finger to his lips and shook his head, 
warning th4i1: other to silence. They 
had been friends once, years ago. 
He tried to tell himself the sheriff 
would understand. But if JulM! 
chose to fall in  with his game he 
gave no sign, turning away as if he 
had noticed nothing. 
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THE little man brought in the 
coffee next. Despite his colorless 

appearance, he- couldn't help taking 
sharp note of the talk going on at 
this table. 

"It's hard to ten what's the 
trouble," Cross Painton was saying 
doggedly. "It's true the steers ain't 
fattenin' up like they ought to. But 
why they should begin showin' their 
ribs I dunno. You're dead right, 
ma'am." He shook his bullet head. 
"Somethin's wrong!" 

"In the case of a few head of the 
runty stuff, I wouldn't mind," Lynn 
said. "But it seems to run all 
through the herd. If it continues, I 
shall begin to worry." 

They went on to discuss the poor 
condition of the Broken Arrow 
stock. Already it was plain that 
the books would show loss rather 
than profit for this year. Lynn said 
as much. 

"\Veil," Painton remarked in his 
heavy voice, "you can always sell 
the place. You're well off now." A 
critical ear might have found a trace 
of jealous envy in his tone. Tex 
Jackson caught it. 

"Who'd buy, at the price I would 
ask?" said Lynn. 

"Hard to say," Painton shrugged. 
And then: "I was thinkin' mebbe 
I could get the bank to take it over 
fer me-" 

"I think not," she decided crisply. 
".Father loved the ranch, and I feel 
the same way about it. He wouldn't 
want me to get rid of it. I shall 
hang on until I am forced to let go." 
Her tone said that she thought the 
possibility remote for the present. 

Tex poured Lynn's coffee for h�r 
and started to draw back. "Thank 
you, Tex," she smiled. 

.Jackson said nothing. He bent to 
fill the sheriff's cup. For the mo
ment, their heads were close to
gether. "So it's Tex now," Jube 

murmured in a speculative tone. 
No one but Tex heard his remark. 

There was time for no more than 
a warning glance. A message was 
given and answered in the brief mo
ment that their eyes met. Straight
ening up, Tex limped back to the 
kitchen. 

It was a long half-hour for him 
before the meal was over. Watch
ing the front of the house, then, till 
Smoky wondered what had got into 
him, Tex saw Jube Drumm step out 
onto the gallery, lighting a cigar. He 
followed as soon as he could. 

As he expected, Jube was there 
waiting. Pausing only to make sure 
they were alone, the sheriff moved 
forward with outstretched hand. 
"Teton Smith-after fifteen years!" 
he exclaimed gruffly. And then, 
with tightening mouth: "This 'Tex' 
stuff tells me plenty about why yo're 
here-" 

Shaking his head, Teton smiled 
soberly. "Ike Pn.inton's son, you 
mean? I've been here on the 
Broken Arrow for six weeks. Guess 
again, Jube." 

"It ain't like yuh at all to hold 
off," Jube admitted. "But you've 
changed in other ways." 

TETON'S smile grew grim. There 
was more than a touch of bitter

ness in it. His faded eyes ran out 
over the peaceful Wyoming range, 
dreaming in the sun. He didn't even 
see it, for he was gazing deep into 
the past. 

"The warden at Laramie said I 
was a model prisoner, Jube. I was 
-- Twenty years! After the way 
Ike Painton swore me into the pen, 
l'd've done anything to clip five 
minutes oH my sentence! I got five 
years oft fer good behavior. When 
I got out, I made tracks fer this 
Crazy Woman country. I was after 
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Painton. I went first to Jerry Glan
ton's place." 

Jube nodded. Glanton's ranch, 
fifty miles west, was where Teton 
had been working at the time he got 
mixed up in the range brawl which 
had sent him away. 

"Jerry told me the story," Teton 
went on. "It was a bitter dose. Ike 
Painton wiped out in a drunken 
fight, Lynn's lather killed by a 
locoed bronc! That's what the years 
did to me--my worst enemy, and 
the man I cared for the most-both 
gone!" Of a sudden his tone had 
become fierce. Then the fire went 
out of him. His voice dropped. "It 
left me at a loose end. I didn't know 
where to turn. I was ready to drift 
on when I learned Cross Painton 
was roddin' the Broken Arrow." 

Jube's eyes narrowed swiftly. "So 
yuh decided to square accounts with 
him. Is that it?" 

Teton shook a prompt denial. 
"No, but there's somethin' phony 
goin' on here, Jube!" he said. "I 
aim to find out what it is. I ain't 
told Lynn who I am. She was jest 
a youngster when I \\·ent away. But 
if somethin' ain't done about it in 
a hurry, she's go1n' to wind up in 
a hell of a jam!" 

"Jest where does Cross Painton 
fit into this?" the sheriff grunted. 

"I dunno." Teton's tone was 
dogged. "But Ike Painton was a 
dirty, double-crossin' skunk, an' his 
son's likewise a skunk! That's 
more'n enough for me!" 

"I wouldn't build too much on it," 
Jube advised thoughtfully. And yet, 
his opinion of the little man had 
changed considerably in the past few 
minutes. Despite himself, he was 
convinced there was something in 
what Teton had said. Years ago, 
at Teton's trial, Jube had firmly be
lieved lke Painton's testimony to be 
perjured; that his friend was being 

sent to prison for a crime he did not 
commit. But there had been noth
ing he could do about it. 

«Jest what is it yo're figgerin' to 
do?" Jube asked now. 

"I'm keepin' my eyes open," . 
Teton assured him. "There ain't a 
thing to be done till I've got some
thin' to go on." 

They talked it over, and when 
Jube at length made ready to leave, 
it was in the knowledge that as good 
a man as himself would be on the 
spot. 

CHAPTER II 
TROUBLE ON THE BROKEN ARROW 

TETON'S statement that some
thing was radically wrong on the 

Broken Arrow proved to be no ex
aggeration. Whatever was causing 
the steers to lose weight so alarm
ingly did not relax its grip during 
the days which followed. Before 
long the situation was grave. 

During the years of prosperity. 
Cole Bonstell had built up the 
Broken Arrow Ranch bit by bit un
til it became huge and far flung. 
The ranchhouse, standing amidst 
cottonwoods beside the silver ribbon 
of Ox-bow Creek, with the Wind 
River Range hovering blue and 
gauzy in the distance, was an im
posing place. The Broken Arrow 
herd, one of the largest that coun
try had ever known, ranged over 
many square miles of rolling grassy 
hills and well-watered coulees. Any
thing that could threaten the se
curity of this great spread was not 
to be taken lightly. 

Of the dozen men in the bunk
house who watched Lynn Bonstell 
for some sign of cracking, only Teton 
Smith knew how deeply the girl's 
secret worry ran . Self-reliant as she 
was, Lynn had had no previous ex
perience with anything like this. Not
ing the steady increase of the brood-
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ing shadow lying across her face, it 
woke him to sober admiration. 

"She's lakin' it like a man," he 
told himseJC. "It's a dang sh:une 
there ain't nothin' she can do about 
it." 

Plainly, however, Lynn was far 
from any intention of allowing mat· 
ters to ride. Emerging from the 
house one afternoon a week after 
Sheriff Drumm's visit, she foun::l 
Teton pottering about the yard. 
"Will you get up my horse for me, 
Tcx?'' she requested. 

''Yes'm. Shore thing!" 
He lost no time in complying, at 

the same time saddling a bronc for 
himself. Lynn often expected him 
to accompany her on these jaunts 
about the ranch, and he had no in
tention of being left behind today. 

The sight which met their eyes 
when they reached the hills was a 
melancholy one. Everywhere steers 
stood about, listless and poorly, their 
heads hanging. Some were so thin 
it was possible to count their ribs 
plainly at a distance of several score 
yards. Twenty minutes later Ly,�:m 
and Teton came across a cow on its 
side. Dead only a few hour.s, it was 
already beginning to bloat. 

"What can possibly be the cause 
of it?" Lynn voiced her perplexity. 
"Is it some disease?" 

Teton was no wiser than she. 
"Whatever it is, it's gittin' into 'em 
all. 1\Iight be a. good plan to cut 
out the worst ones," he added, "an' 
run the rest onto the north pasture." 

Cross Painton, joining them a few 
minutes later, a furrow of concern 
marking his blunt brow, found the 
girl considering Teton's suggestion. 
t;he repeated it for his benefit. 
Watching the foreman narrowly, 
Teton waited to hear a prompt veto. 

To his surprise, Painton said 
thoughtfully: "That's a good idea., 
Jackson. It's well worth a try, any

WS-<B 

way." And to Lynn: "You want I 
should put the boys at it right off?" 

"Do it at once," the girl assented. 
Painton waited only to receive her 
few added instructions before jog
ging away to start the crew at the 
work. Ga.zing a(ter him, Teton 
found it difficult to credit what he 

had heard. Never before had the 
younger man shown the slightest re
spect lor his opinions. In fact, Pain
ton ordinarily disdained to so much 
as notice him. 

"Have I got that gent doped out 
all wrong?" Teton asked himseU. 

THE plan ol segregating the steers 
whose condition was the worst 

was put into effect without delay. 
Some time was required to deter
mine whether this would do any 
good. One afternoon three days 
later, Cross Painton jogged into the 
yard, sober-faced. He had just 
come {rom the north pasture. 

JJynn waited for him on the gal
lery and Teton saw to it that he 
lound something near at hand to 
occupy him. "Is there any improve
ment?" Lynn asked her foreman 
anxiously. Unnoticed, Teton hung 
on the reply. 

''Just the other way around, 
ma'am," Painton said heavily. It 
wasn't necessary for him to add 
more. Lynn's face fell. 

They talked it over, long periods 
of silence spacing their wor.ds. Star
ing at Painton disgustedly, Teton 
was as thoroughly disappointed as 
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the girl. "Dang him, he don't look 
so worried," he muttered under his 
breath. All his suspicions ol Pain
ton were aroused afresh. A thought 
came to him which began to grow. 
Had the foreman so readily ap
proved his plan with the steers be
cause he knew it would make no dif
ference? 

"His hand's in this some'eres," 
Teton fretted, gnawing his mustache 
worriedly. "What's his game?'' 

"I ran into Rufe Lytton today," 
Painton told Lynn. He seemed re
luctant to go on. "It's beginnin' to 
get around that hoof-and-mouth dis
ease has broke out amongst our 
stuff. Rufe says the cowmen ad
joinin' our range are gettin' worried. 
I know for a fact they're ridin' the 
line, keepin' a mighty close watch 
on-'' 

"Hoof-and-mouth?" Lynn fal
tered. Even Teton limped forward 
at mention of that dread name. 

"Yeah," Painton nodded. "I 
reckon it'd be sense to get a vet out 
here for an examination, if for no 
other reason than to put a stop to 
such talk." 

Unable to remain silent longer, 
Teton thrust in: "Yuh better go 
easy about draggin' a vet into this. 
It don't look to me like them 
steers've got no hoof�an' �mouth. I'll 
admit it ain't always easy to tell. 
But callin' a vet in at a time like 
this is a swell way of askin' for an 
embargo on the spread that may tie 
yuh up fer six months!" 

He met Painton's eye squarely as 
he finished, asking himself whether 
he had hit on the other's hidden ob
ject at last. Such an embargo as 
he mentioned was far from a myth. 
l\Ioreover, it would go far toward 
discouraging Lynn. Pressure of this 
kind might even persuade her to sell 
the ranch, as Painton all too plainlY. 
hoped she would do. 

THE latter stared at him, giving 
no sign that the warning had 

taken effect. But Teton could read 
the fierce retort trembling on his 
tongue. Before Painton could put 
it into words, Lynn said quickly and 
firmly, "If there's the slightest pos
sibility of hoof-and-mouth disease, 
we must find out, if only for our own 
protection.", 

Still glowering at Teton, Painton 
found in this whatever encourage
ment he needed to speak his mind. 
"Suppose you keep yore nose out of 
what don't concern you, Jackson," 
he advised thinly. "We ain't payin' 
you for yore advice!" 

"0. K.," Teton grumbled, his hos
tility not relaxing in the slightest. 
"Jest remember that if anythin' goes 
haywire, you're the gent who'll be 
held responsible. Miz Bonstell 
means well, but she don't savvy the 
meanin' of this!" 

"That will do, Tex," Lynn told 
him quietly. And to Painton: 
"We'll have the veterinary out here 
at once, of course." 

The foreman shifted his attention 
to her so completely that Teton 
knew at once he ha.d something in 
his mind. "That's the sensible move, 
ma'am. I'll ride in town an' get him 
myself." He started for his horse. 

"Never mind," she stopped him. 
"I'll take care of it." 

·watching sharply, Teton would 
have sworn he caught a glint of cha
grin in Painton's eyes. It was gone 
in an instant. Shrugging, the fore
ma.n Jet his bronc off to the corrals. 

"'Wanted to bring his own choice 
of a man oi.lt here, like as not," 
Teton mused grimly. "I wouldn't 
put it past him to have dealin's with 
a crooked vet." 

Lynn rode to town the following 
day. A veterinary accompanied her 
on her return. He rode out at once 
for a look at the cattle. Painton 
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and the girl went with him, but 
Teton could find no excuse, however 
flimsy, for going along. It left him 
on tenterhooks until, late in the 
afternoon he spotted Lynn and the 
vet returning together. They pulled 
up in the yard. Anxious to catch 
a word or two, Teton lost no time 
in moving out to care for the girl's 
pony. 

".Maybe it's a mistake, tellin' you 
you're lucky, :Miss Bonstell," the vet 
was S<lying. "Whatever is pullin' 
your stock down is a mystery to me. 
But as I say, you can put out of 
your mind any fears about it's bein' 
hoof-and-mouth. The swollen joints 
and the inftammation are completely 
missin'." He shook his head. 
"Whatever it is, it isn't that." 

Teton tugged at his mustache to 
cover the swift gratification playing 
about his mouth . He lingered, fin� 
gering the headstall of the girl's 
mount. 

� 

Lynn attempted to elicit some 
suggestion from the vet as to what 
could be causing their trouble. He 
had nothing to offer. "Perhaps it's 
the alkali boiling up through the 
soil," she said. "That has been 
known lo kill cattle." 

"l\Iight be, nl that," was the 
doubtful answer. "The symptoms 
are pretty much those of some slow 
poison. I can't go beyond that for, 
certain." 

CHAPTER III 
TETOX RIOF.S ON 

LYNN was overlooking no chance 
whatever. Under her direction, 

samples of the soil from Ya.rious 
parts of the Broken Arrow range 
were packed up and shipped off to 
the State agricultural school for 
analysis. The report came back 
within a week. Such traces of al
kali as had been found in the soil 

were not enough to injure grazing 
stock in the slightest. 

l\feanwhile, steers were dying at 
the rate of one every two or three 
days. Sometimes two or more car
casses were found in a, single day. 
Not a steer wearing the Broken Ar
row brand could be said to be in 
prime, A-1 condition, 

Lynn no longer made any pre
tense of hiding her worry. It would 
have been useless in any case. 
Teton's own puzzlement was deep. 
The unsatisfactory watch he tried 
to keep on Cross Painton's move
ments in no way enabled him to 
hook the foreman up with what was 
happening to the cattle, but at least 
it told him all he needed to know 
of the other side of the man's activi
ties. 

It was Painton who brought word 
to the ranch that the other cowmen 
on the range were clamoring for 
some action by a stock inspector. 
Teton bristled the instant he heard 
the news. 

"So it's a stock inspector now, 
huh?" he muttered fiercely. "Pain
ton knows he's the gent who kin 
slap an embargo on this ranch in 
a hurry!" 

He was not surprised when, to� 
ward the end o£ the week, Painton 
arrived at the ranch from the direc
tion o£ town accompanied by a 
stranger. It was the expected stock 
official. At sight of him, Lynn's 
manner showed plainly that she 
feared what he might say. She had 
reason Cor alann. Seldom did an in
spector put in his appearance on 
such occasions without serious 
cause. Although Painton gave it 
out that the inspector himself had 
declared th� necessity for his visit, 
Teton had little doubt the foreman 
had been talking to the mrm in 
town, cunningly urging action of 
some kind. 
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This time the inspector, at his own 
request, pushed off by himself to 
m:�ke his investigation into existing 
conditions. Hours p:tssed while 
they waited for his verdict. At last 
he came back to the ranchhouse. 

"It's a peculiar situation you have 
here, Miss Bonstcll," he opened up 
at once. "I don't pretend to under
stand it. There's no evidence of a 
contagion that I Can trace." 

"Then what does that mean?'' 
Lynn asked, concealing the nervous
ness she must undoubtedly have 
felt. Teton, listening near at hand, 
noted that Painton's anxiety over ' 

the inspector's answer was no less 
real than the girl's. But, he told 
himself, Painton was uneasy for a 
different reason. 

"I find no sufficient cnuse to place 
an embargo on the ranch," the in
spector informed her. "Your stock 
is certainly sick, but with no disease 
we can recognize. But I've got to 
have your promise that you'll ship 
no heel till this is cleared up." 

Observed by Teton :-done, the 
foreman's face, which had begun to 
darken with the inspector's first 
words, cleared at the end. 

"But I have several 1iotes on the 
ranch which will fall due in a week 
or two," Lynn objected quickly. 
''What am I to do? I wns depend
ing on my fnll shipments to cover 
them." 

The inspector had no suggestions 
to make as to that. "All I can say," 
he declared firmly, "is that a dis
tinct improvement will have to be 
reported in conditions here before I 
can consent to your placing these 
Broken Arrow steers on the mar
ket." 

It was his proposal, since every
thing else had been tried in an effort 
to get to t.he bottom of t.he trouble, 
that some of the water from Ox-bow 
Creek might be sent ·away for . 

analysis. Shortly afterward he 
headed for town. 

"So it's no embargo-but mean
while Lynn ain't allowed to sell none 
of her steers," Teton growled dis
gustedly, watching the inspector 
ride away. He snorted his indigna
tion. "What in hell's that, if it ain't 
an embargo?" And, after a longer 
pause, in a. savage tone: "As usual, 
it's Painton Lynn's got to thank for 
some more o£ her grief!" 

THE water sample was sent away 
to the State agricultural school 

to be analyzed, with no different re
sult thun before. Jt was pronounced 
blameless. 

But proving that such things a.s 
the water and soil were innocent did 
nothing whatever to help matters. 
The steers were dropping so regu
larly that Teton realized a Ie,·eler 
head than Lynn's might be justified 
in experiencing panic. As for Teton 
himself, his wrath against Painton 
threatened to blaze into open revolt. 
His hawklike Yigilance only suc
ceeded in plunging him into deeper 
perplexity. Under his watching eyes, 
the foreman was guilty ol no net 
which fell under the slightest shadow 
of suspicion. 

No change in conditions had oc
cl!l·red when, one day almost a week 
after the stock inspector's Yisit , 
Lynn made a trip to town. Teton 
went along, his deep concern for her 
making him forgetful of what he was 
doing. The girl's first call was at 
the bank; and while Teton did not 
go in with her, he knew well enough 
what her errand was. 

"She's askin' old Kerlin for an ex
tension," he reflected bleakly. Un
less the banker had changed a good 
deal in fifteen years, Teton told him
self gloomily, she would have no 
luck. 

A new thought crashed in on him 
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a moment later, and one which made 
him regret he had not fabricated 
some excuse that would have re
lieved him from visiting Bad Water. 
It was occasioned by the sight of 
a man coming along the plank side
walk. Teton knew him. They had 
been well acquainted at one time. 
Starting to duck down behind the 
horses, Teton froze as the man 
looked his way. Their glances 
crossed. Not till the other passed 
on, with no sign of recognition, did 
Teton sigh his relief. 

The incident put him in a sweat 
to get out of town, and it was with 
only hall his attention that he noted 
the expression of keen disappoint
ment on Lynn's face as she emerged 
from the bank. Its meaning came 
to him quickly enough when they 
had put Bad Water a mile behind 
them. 

"Reckon you had no luck, 
ma'am," he ventured then. 

"I'm afraid not, Tex." 
Her smile was so wistful that 

Teton failed to realize she was only 
partially aroused from her despond
ent thoughts. Nor did he ask him
se!C why she had framed her re
SJ)QOSe in just that manner, for he 
took it for granted that she had ap
plied at the bank for an extension 
on her notes, only to be refused. 

He learned of his mistake several 
days later. Hearing someone pull 
up in the Broken Arrow yard, he 
hurried out to find himself face to 
face with Mark Kertin, the Bad 
Water banker. They h� been ac
quaintances in the past, if not 
friends, and Kerlin was the last man 
Teton wanted to meet now. 

He returned Kerlin's deliberate 
stare woodenly, and for a moment 
the silence held. Kerlin's habitually 
sour expression appeared to grow 
more marked. But whatever he had 
been on the point of saying was cut 

off by the sound of steps on the gal
lery as Lynn Nf\erged from the 
house. The banker swept off his 
flat-brimmed hat. 

"Miss Bonstell, I've oome to give 
you an answer to your proposal of 
a few days ago," he opened up at 
once. "I'm afraid the answer is no." 

Lynn's distress was plain . "Come 
in, Mr. Kertin," she said bravely. 
"Perhaps by talking it over we can 
reach some satisfactory arrange
ment." 

Kerlin's assent gave no encour
agement of such a possibility. Cross 
Painton put in an appearance from 
the direction of the corrals, where 
Teton had no doubt he had been 
waiting for this moment. At the 
girl's suggestion the three entered 
the ranchhouse together. 

LEFT standing there, a furious 
scowl riding his homely fea

tures, Teton's thoughts fastened un
erringly on Kerlin. "Prolongin' the 
agony, wasn't he? It can't last 
much longer. It'll be quite a feather 
in his cap when he tells her he's 
takin' the ranch away from her!'• 
And after a pause, his mouth hard
ened. "Wonder if the old buzzard 
spotted me?" 

He had his answer to that . about 
twenty minutes later. Smoky \Vil
liams stuck his head out of the 
kitchen door and called to him. 
"Yo're wanted inside, Jackson." 

Pretending a surprise he was Car 
from feeling, Teton only nodded. 
Lynn, Painton, and the banker were 
lacing the door when he stepped. in 
the big front room. The men stared 
at him sharply. For a moment the 
silence was heavy with tension. 
"Mr. Kertin tells us you are not Tex 
Jackson, but Teton Smith.'• The 
girl spoke without preamble. Her 
tone said that the name meant some
thing to her. "Is that so?'• 
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Teton's eyes narrowed to mere 
slits in his scarred, inscrutable £ace. 
His glance shifted to Painton and 
the . other man. He nodded then. 
"Yes, I'm Teton Smith. Mebbe that 
interests you gents-" Something 

in his even-toned voice cried a warn
ing. 

He saw the blaze of confirmed 
suspicion in Cross Painton's pupils. 
Hatred and fear were there, too. 
The foreman's hand hovered near his 
gun. Breaking the electric tension, 
Kertin snorted wrathfully, "It in
terests Miss Bonstell to know she's 
got a jailbird and a killer working 
(6r her under an alias !" 

Teton stabbed him with a look of 
scorn and loathing. "Yo're a fine 
picture of a man to tell me where 
to git off, you low-down, ranch
stealin' penny pincher! That's a 
laugh! You ain't even worth 
botherin' about, if I wasn't mighty 
shore Painton brought yuh here to 
do his dirty work. Neither one of 
yuh is Coolin' me for a minute!" 

Painton found his voice then. 
His words came with an infuriated 
rush. "So that's what you've been 
doin' aJI day, slouch in' around the 
ranch. \Vatchin' your chance at 
me, eh?" he snarled. "I know all 
I need to about you-" 

"Mr. Painton! Please let me han
dle this," Lynn broke in  with quiet 
firmness. She turned to Teton. "I 
know something about you, . too, 

Teton. Father often mentioned 
your punching cattle together as 
young men . His good opinion often 
made me remember you . Is . . is 
it true you were sent away for a 
crime you didn't commit?" 

"Charge of homicide," he nodded 
curtly. "Sworn into the pen by the 
man who did the killin'-Ike Pain
ton, the Cather of yore foreman!" 

But for Lynn's stepping in be
tween them swiftly, Painton would 
have gone into action in a flash. As 
it was, he delivered himself of a blis
tering opinion of Teton. 

"Take it easy, Painton !" Teton 
warned him at la.st with a thin smile. 
"Yo're walkin' a ragged edge here, 
whether yuh know it or not!" 

"What are you talkin' about?" 
was the fiercely contemptuous re
tort. "You haven't a thing on me!" 
That Painton thought he had plenty 
on Teton was plain from what fol
lowed. He wound up by rounding 
sharply on the girl. "He's a wolf, 
ma'am! I'm warnin' you! fi's my 
W<lrd against the word of a liar and 
a killer. Either get rid of him or 
look for a new foreman!" 

From that moment Teton knew 
wha.t the verdict would be. Nor 
was he mistaken. Pla.inly distressed 
at the necessity for discharging a 
man whom her father had sworn by, 
and wh<lm in any event she believed 
to be a harmless old man, Lynn 
found no choice but to give him his 
time. 

Painton watched with baleful 
persistence while Teton waited for 
Lynn to make out his check. Stuff
ing it in his pocket, he started to 
limp tow�rd the door. Only then 
did Painton fire the parting shot 
that was boiling up in him. 

"You may be leavin' the Broken 
Arrow, Smith," he jerked out, ''but 
I'm keepin' my eye on you, so just 
watch your step!,. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE "UUSTLE�tS" 

IT was not until late nflernoon o£ 
the second day after he left the 

"Broken Arrow that, keeping to the 
hilb, Teton was able to get i n  touch 
with Jubc Dnun m .  They met on 
one of the back trails west of town. 

' ' (  w:1.s warned to watch out fer 
you as a dangerous charncter," the 
sheriff grinned. ' 'Jest what hap
pened ?" 

Teton told him the whole story. 
They compared notes. Jube's face 
reddened toward the last. "Pain
ton's game is shore plain readin'!" 
he burst out gruffly. 

What could be done about it was 
another matlcr. Teton, however, 
had been doing some thinking since 
pulling a.way from the Broken Ar
row .  He said as much . 

"I want to try somethin', Jube," 
he decl:�red. "I dunno whether 
you'll {'()nsent to i t  or not." 

His plan, slated briefly, was sim· 
pic.  ] t was to rustle a couple of 
heud of Broken Arrow stock, take 
the steers to �;ome hidden corner of 
the range, and under favorable con
ditions learn whether they would 
proceed to improYe, or continue to 
go downhil l  as they were doing now. 
Jube asked a couple of shrewd ques
tions. Teton's answers were prompt. 
At last the sheriff was satisfied. 

'"Consent to that?" he exclaimed. 
''Hell, I' l l  help yuh!" 

Since there was no point i n  delay, 
they decided to put the plan into 
effect :.1t once. They were not over 
a dor.cn miles from the Broken 
Arrow range. Two hours after dark 
saw them ritling cautiously toward 
till' UJ>f)er reaches of Ox-bow Creek. 
Both knew they were risking a slug 
in the ribs. They snw no one, how· 
ever, and before long they found 

themselves amongst bedded Broken 
Arrow stuff. 

Teton selected a gaunt yearling 
steer, seemingly i n  the last stages of 
starvat.ion , ami a brindled three
:rear-old that was not too far &rone 
to be able to tra,·el tt few m i les. 
"These'll do," he murmured. 

Getting the stuff off the Broken 
Anow range without detection was 
not going to be so simple, they knew. 
They took their time, keeping a close 
watch . l t  wns well they did so, for 
scarcely had they reached the edges 
of the range · when without a.ny 
warning a shot rang out near at 
hand. 

At that moment they were in a 
little brushy hollow from which it 
was impossible to see anything. 
Reining toward Jube and lowering 
his voice, Teton growled, "Some of 
the Broken Arrow crew-" 

Jube's nod was curt. "'Dunno 
whether they've spotted us yet or  
not.  They know somethin's goin' 
on!" · 

The hope that they had not been 
seen was so slim that Teton tossed 
i t  aside i n  a moment. "We gotta 
gil these steers outta here some· 
how!" he jerked out. "I ain't Jeavin' 
'etn now." 

1\\,:�d
n 

h�:al1��1e 
c!�·�r

n�h�i d����-
cven that. \Vhile they were still 
testing the night, asking themselves 
from which direction danger threat
ened, a second gunshot sounded. 
Teton spotted the flash as the slug 
tore the brush not fa.r away, He 
whirled. 

"Come on!" he rasped. "\Vc're 
pull in'  out in a hurry!" Wit.h .lube 
helping him, he began lo prod the 
steers into a lumbering run.  

The Broken Arrow punchers were 
calling directions to one another· 
now. There were at least three or 
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four of them. Plainly they had 
hoped to draw a net around the men 
they had caught rustling their steers, 
but there had been a slip-up some
where. 

"Here they are!" a man ca1led. 
"Over this way!" 

A flash of fire went over Teton's 
nerves as he reCOb>'Uized Cross Pain
ton's bull Yoice. 

"That's Pa-inton with them 
gents!" he exclaimed. "They're fig
gerin' to make a job of this!" He 
whirled to the sheriff. "Hell, Jube, 
J'm sure sorry I dragged yuh into 
this! It'll mean yore star if yo're 
nabbed now!" 

"We ain't gettin' nabbed," Jube 
shot back grimly. "If it means 
slugs, 0. K . !  There can't be no 
killin' here, but we'll throw a scare 
into them birds an' slip away!" 

It rapidly became apparent that 
they would ha,·e to follow this 
course whether they liked it or not. 
They had been spotted at last. The 
steers they were hazing along made 
so much noise that it would have 
given them away in any event. 

� Whirling in the saddle, Teton un
limbered his Colt and sent several 
warning shots in the general direc
tion of their pursuers. He dared not 
make his aim too close. A moment 
·later he realized that it had not been 
close enough, so far as any deterrent 
effect was concerned. Firing hotly, 
the punchers came right on. Their 
slugs whipped the brush wickedly. 

"Turn the steers!" Teton flung at 
Jube. "We're makin' for high 
ground! We ain't got a chance here 
in the open !" 

Jube had followed his thought so 
closely that he had already begun 
to edge the steers up the slope of 
the ridge they were flanking. It was 
no easy htsk keeping the weakened 
animals in motion. Again and again 
they made an attempt to break back 

or lose themselves in the thick brush 
on either side. Jube prodded them 
along while Teton covered the rear. 

As a fusillade from behind rustled 
the brush like hail, Teton suddenly 
reeled in the saddle. Even as Jube 
reached his side, the old man caught 
himself. 

"Are yuh hurt bad, Teton ?'' the 
sheriff demanded. 

"I'm 0. K.," Teton grunted, grit;i�J!:_�� teeth. "It was jest a graze 

"It'll be more'n that if we don't 
do somethin' in a hurry!" Jube ex
claimed grimly. "I can't push the 
steers no faster, Teton! To hell with 
'em! \Ve can pick up some more 
later!" 

"Not by a dnmn sight!" Teton 
gritted. "We got 'em an' we'll hang 
on to 'em, even if it means some 
blood spilled! Why don't yuh pull 
away, Jube?" he urged. "I'll stick 
it out alone, an' pull through or go 
down fightin'! Nobody'd think it 
was strange if I was piGked up with 
a slug in my ribs!" 

"Save vore breath," Jube advised 
tersely. 

�
Peering into the sheriff's 

weathered face, Teton knew Jube 
meant to stick to the end. The 
knowledge sent a warm glow over 
him. 

So close was the pursuit now that 
they could hear the hard pound of 
horses' hoofs. Emptying his six
gun, Teton thumbed fresh car
tridges into t.he cylinder. He was 
beginning to wonder himself what 
the end of this would be. The bul
lets were singing around them with 
a lethal whine. 

T
HEY had almost reached the 
crest of this wooded ridge when 

suddenly Jube began to crowd the 
two steers to the left. For a second 
Teton failed to understand his ob
ject. Then he saw. Ahead lay a 
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narrow rocky defile splitting the 
crown of the ridge. If they could 
reach that in time, it might be pos· 
sible to slow up pursuit for a space. 
The gully made a perfect death trap 
for anyone crowding a determined 
man too closely. 

Flinging a brace of shots over his 
shoulder, Teton gave his attention 
to helping with the steers. They 
\Yere badly winded. A mile more at 
this pace and they would have 
reached the limit of their endurance. 
He thrust the thought out of his 
mind. It would be time enough for 
extra troubles when they got to 
them. 

Somehow they managed to reach 
the gully ahead of the punchers. The 
steers clattered in, bellowing their 
torment. The rough going under
foot speedily slowed them to a. walk. 

"Shove right ahe.'ld!" Teton called 
to .Tube. "I'll cover yuh!" 

He was as good as his word. A 
dozen yards inside the mouth of the 
gully, a huge rock which had broken 
off and tumbled down from above, 
Jay beside the trail. Teton took 
rover behind it and !ell to watch
ing. He had not long to wait. Al
most before J u be disappeared 
around a bend with the steers, four 
riders thrashed out of the brush and 
raced forward on the dead run. 

Painton was in the lead. Teton 
recognized that blocky form with a 
cold thrill of hatred along his nerves. 
If Teton had wanted to, it would 
have been easy to down Painton 
now. Bullheaded as always, he was 
running right into the trap. 

Well aware the men they were fol
lowing had turned into the defile, 
the punchers pounded up, firing. A 
stra.y slug chipped the rock beside 
Teton's head, a flying sliver cutting 
his check. So taut was he strung 
that while his gun covered Painton, 
his finger jerked the trigger spas-

modieally. The gun exploded with 
hollow thunder. 

The effect of the shot was instan
taneous. Painton jerked backward 
in the hull, only catching himself 
by a desperate effort. His bronc 
wheeled to one side, crowding the 
punchers. In a flash they hauled in, 
bunching around the foreman. 

"Did they get yuh, Cross?" one of 
them jerked out. Teton's heart 
stood still while he waited for an 
answer, for he well knew a dead man 
did not always crash out of the sad
dle at the momeni of being hit. 
Then, with a feeling of relief, be 
heard Painton's gusty curse. 

"Hell, no. It's just a scratch," 
was the latter's rapped*out response. 
"Damn good thing it happened as 
it did. 'Ve're ridin' plumb into an 
ambush here!" 

Teton congratulated himself on 
having persuaded them, even if by 
accident, that he meant business. 

"Spread out an' hunt fer a wa.y 
around!" Painton was direj!ting 
sharply. "Them hombres ain't get
tin' away if I know it!" 

CHAPTER V 
TETON MAKES A TEST 

F
LINGING another shot to fur
ther deter immediate pursuit, 

Teton whirled his bronc and began 
to pick his way in the direction Jube 
had gone. The sound of the steers 
had faded out and he no longer ha.d 
that to guide him. But the narrow 
confines of the defile dictated his 
course. 

Once having rounded the bend 
which had quickly screened Jube 
from sight, Teton made better time. 
The gully was long, and before he 
reached its end he heard the rasp 
of a shod hoof on rock. It came 
from a point a dozen yards ahead. 

"Jube," he called guardedly. 
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The sheriff's answer came back 
from the shadows. Teton was at 
his side in a moment. 

"What in hell've we got into 
now?" Jube growled. He was star
ing down the other slope of the 
ridge. It was a broken and cluttered 
maze o( rock, even the open spaces 
being littered with rubble. "The 
steers won't go a dozen yards over 
that stuff," he said disappointedly. 
"If they do, like as not they'll break 
a leg!" 

Teton, however, was of another 
mind about it. "Couldn't be bet
ter," he exulted tersely. "We've got 
some time, not much, but a little. 
Once we lose ourselves in that 
Chinese puzzle down there, it'll be 
a cinch to slip away!" 

Jube wasted no time thinking 
about it. "It's a chance," he agreed. 
"Let's get the steers started." 

They had scarcely worked their 
way a few hundred yru·ds along the 
rocky slope before a cry sounded 
from behind and above. It was 
Painton. He and his men had suc
ceeded in reaching the edge of the 
malpai, and he was directing the at
tempt to pick up the trail of the 
rustled steers. 

"If one of these steers bellcrs, it 
spells our finish!" Jube murmured to 
Teton. The latter grunted. He had 
run so many similar chances in the 
course of a hard life that the fact 
seemed hardly worth a mention. 

Steadily they worked away from 
the area whence arose the sounds of 
Painton's crew beating up the 
night. Their luck held and they 
were not detected. Half an hour 
later Teton realized exultantly that 
they were going to get away. Yet 
they put several more miles behind 
them before there was any thought 
of rest. 

Pulling up sometime before dawn, 

they bedded down for an hour. Sun· 
rise saw them on their way again. 

The spot they �lected for holding 
the steers was the old line camp in 
Cottonwood Basin, deep in the hills. 
Abandoned years ago, it afforded 
cover, abundant water, and plenty 
of excellent forage. Jube took a 
look around on their arrival. 

"Yuh won't be bothered here 
none," he predicted. "Ought to be 
an easy matter to keep out of the 
way of any stray rider driftin' by." 

Teton agreed. A frugal eater, he 
had plenty of - food to see him 
through for two weeks at least. That 
should be more time than they 
needed. 

"I'll try an' show up in a week 
or so," Jube promised. "By then 
we'll know what's. what." After a 
few more words, he jogged away. 

Easy in mind as the sheriff pro
fessed to be, Teton confessed to him
self that he entertained no such 
sanguine hopes of remaining unmo
lested. He had had ample oppor
tunity during the time he had spent 
on the Broken Arrow to become 
thoroughly acquainted with Cross 
Painton's bulldog ·nature. It would 
be just like the foreman to spend 
more time and effort combing these 
hills in the hope of recovering a 
couple of steers than he would ordi
narily use on a worthier cause. 

NOT on the first day at Cotton
wood Basin, nor the second, did 

Teton see anything to cause him the 
slightest alarm. And yet, the feel
ing persisted that under no circum
stances should he relax his vigilance. 
On the third day, from a. high butte 
which he had selected as a point of 
vantage, he spotted distant riders 
combing t.he hills with the thorough
ness and efficiency of bird dogs. 
They were far enough fro1n the old 
line camp in the basin, however, so 
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that for the time being Teton was 
content mcrelv to w�1tch. 

On the follo
.
wing day he saw noth

ing of them whatever and dared to 
hope the hunt had been discontin
ued. Unsatisfied though, he prowled 
the edges of the basin all day long, 
unable to shake off the gnawing feel
ing that all was not as it should be. 

Meanwhile, he did not neglect to 
keep a close watch on the two steers. 
Grim satis{aclion deepened the 
creases about his mouth as he noted 
their graJual but' definite improve
ment. To his relief they did not 
graze far from the old cabin. The 
best grass was there, :md the creek 
was near at hand. They bedded 
down nPar the rickety peeled-pole 
corral as if anxious to remain near 
the only tan�:ible evidences of their 
own kind. 

Another <.by passed, and Teton 
neithet· saw nor heard anything sus
picious. Before rolling in his soogan 
that night, he spent an hour limp
ing aiJout at a little distance from 
the cabin. With increasing insis
tence, some deep instinct of wariness 
told him that something was wrong. 
What it could be he was at a loss 
to determine. At last he strove to 

shrug the feeling away. 
"Must be gillin' old," he grum

gled as he settled himself for the 
night. "But this business is enough 
to make anybody jumpy." 

The next morning Teton made 
ready as usual to scout the basin 
and the adjoining country. He could 
scarcely expect Jube Drumm to 
show up for another day or two, but 
already he had seen enough to as
sure him that his test had verified 
his suspicions. Once removed from 
the Broken Arrow range, the steers 
which had been going steadily down
hill as long as they remained there, 
were picking up weight, and their stamina had increased by leaps and bounds. 

":1\-[akes it plain 'nough fer me 
that whatever's draggin' Lynn's 
steers down is right there on the 

ranch," Teton muttered. "I'd give 
a lot to lay hands on Cross Painton 
right now-an' wring it out of him 
what he's been doin' to 'em!" 

He was yanking his saddle cinch 
home with a grunt, preparatory to 
swinging astride, when a movement 
beyond the corner of the cabin, 
which he caught in the tail of his 
eye, swung him around with a. jerk. 
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Before he could make n. move a man 
rode into v iew. It was Cross Pain
ton, his mouth hurd, a wicked glen.m 
in his eye as he took in Teton and 
then the two Broken Arrow steers 
nen.r at hand. His glance narrowed 
as he note{] their sleek, healthy con
dition. Teton shrewdly surmised 
the thoughts that were passing 
through his mind. 

Painton swung back to him and 
for a. moment their eyes clashed in 
the hea,·y siience. 

"Rustlin', eh ?" the foreman 
rasped. He nodded as if to him
self. "Reckon it's no more'n was 
to be expected!" 

As for Teton, wary n.s his scrutiny 
had become, he was scarcely follow
ing the other's words. All his facul
ties were concentrated on the single 
question of where ]>ainton's com
pnnions might be at the moment. It 
was hardly reasonable to assume 
that the other had ridden here by 
himself. The rest must be combing 
the basin somewhere ncar at hand. 
The fad that Painton had been 
caught flatfooted, with nothing bet
ter thnn an even break on his hands, 
was further indication of this. It 
w:1rned Teton that if he was to get 
(JUt of this situation with a whole 
skin, his time was short. It might 
even be measured in minutes . 

It could not, however, prevent the 
grim little oldster from taking his 
own time. His gaze bit into the fore
lll <Hl wickedly. 

"Jest what are yuh aimin' to do 
about it, Painton ?" he asked cas
ually. 

A child could han told that the 
foreman nched to go for his gun. 
He w:mted to finish this, wipe out 
his enemy with a single blast of 
gunfire. He knew Teton had dis� 
covere.l what was wrong with the 
steers. To let the man get away 
now would be to endanger his own 

game, perhaps even cost him his liCe 
and liberty. 

Still he sat there, hands frozen to 
the saddlehorn. Beads of perspira
tion stood out on his brow at the 
intensity of his thinking. Like his 
father before him, he was never one 
to welcome an e,·en chance, and he 
had heard too much of Teton 
Smith's prowess in the past to risk 
his all on anything but a full house. 

Painton spoke at last, his voice 
hoarse with tension which had him 
strung wire-tight. "I ought to turn 
you in for this, Smith," he got out. 
"If I'm lettin' yuh go, it's more'n 
yuh deserve. But these steers arc 
goin' back to the Double Arrow 
where they belong, an' goin' now!" 

"Yeah, them steers," Teton 
echoed with mocking graYity. ;'Take 
a good look at 'em, Painton . Show 
'em to Lynn Bonstell while yo're 
about it. She oughta find some rood 
fer thought there! " '  

Painton went white to the lips at 
the taunt. If  eYer he was close to 
trying conclusions _ with this con
temptuous, blazing-eyed little man, 
it was now. But something in the 
other's eyes warned him in tim('. 
Somehow he che-Cked the f-lood of 
profanity trembling on his lips. The 
next moment he kicked his bronc 
into movement and started to herd 
the steers away. 

Teton made no attempt to stop 
him. Instead, he watched in sill"n{·e, 
a bleak smile hovering about his 
mouth . But the instnnt that ]>;lin
ton disappeared in the brush on the 
edge of the clearing, glaring back 
over his shoulder balefully and mut
tering threats, Teton flung himsl"lf 
in the hull and kicked his pony into 
a dead run in the other direction. 

Painton's eYery move, e\·ery word 
he had uttered, even the t:nne way 
in which he pretended to back down 
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before the man he hated so in· 
tensely, all this cried its own shrill 
warning. Teton no longer had any 
doubt that a cordon of grimly de
termined men had been drawn about 
the basin. Nor would they be in
terested in capturing him. Prob
ably they had orders to shoot him 
down on sight. The reputation he 
bore on this range, plus the exer
tions of Mark Kerlin, Painton, and 
others, would be suflicient to excuse 
such a man hunt on the grounds of 
"necessity." 

CHAPTER VI 
THE 1\IAN HUNT 

SCARCELY had Teton reached 
cover before he drew in to a 

more circumspect pace. His uncon
cerned smile, put on solely for Pain
ton's benefit, was gone now. It was 
replaced by an inscrutable alertness 
which Jube Drumm would have 
been quick to recognize as his fight
ing {ace. 

Save for open patches here and 
there, Cottonwood Basin was 
largely grown up to sagebrush and 
scattered mattes of the trees for 
which it was named. There were 
a few scattered outcrop ledges. For 
a. man who rrUght have to fight for 
his life it was far from an ideal set
up, yet it might serve in a pinch. 
That hundred-to-one chance was all 
Teton had to count on. 

Swiftly and silently he slipped 
from cover to cover, watching nar
rowly for the first sign of the man 
hunters. He had not long to wait. 
Drawing up on an outcropping, he 
gazed from that height over an ap:. 
parently deserted stretch of brushy 
range. But even as he was about 
to push down there, a; man broke 
cover on the far side of a little open 
space and crossed quickly. He was 
working this way. Nor did the rifle 

across his saddlebow escape Teton's 
notice. 

Dropping down £rom the outcrop, 
the latter swung west and shoved 
on. Within half a mile he was forced 
to yank his bronc back into a clump 
o£ brush as a trio o£ armed men 
jogged across his path. He waited 
for ten minutes and then pushed on. 
But he allowed the horse to travel 
at little more than a walk, and al
ways his sharp gaze roved the coun
try ahead. 

Almost an hour passed and noth
ing happened. Teton had almost 
succeeded in convincing himself 
that he had broken through the cor
don when, without any warning, a 
gunshot clapped at a distance of a 
hundred yards and Teton heard the 
angry whine of the slug past his £ace. 
In a purely muscular reRex, he 
jammed spurs home and crouched 
over his pony's withers as it raced 
away. His gun had not so much 
as left the leather, nor did he draw 
it now. It would be folly to hope 
to do more than discourage immedi
ate pursuit by the use of lead. 

He was one against a score, and 
the whole point of this grim busi
ness was not to outshoot his pur
suers, but to outrun them. Only 
thus could he hope to save his skin. 

::r.-lore shots were fired in an at
tempt to cut him down, but none 
came any closer than the first, even 
when the flat bang of six-guns wus 
replaced by the deeper, far-reaching 
crack of rifles. Teton gave his full 
attention to the going underfoot, 
knowing his safety depended' quite 
as much on the condition of his 
!liount as on his own quick think
mg. 

Gradually he drew away from the 
man hunters once more; and none 
too soon, for his bronc was begin
ning to whistle. A mile farther on 
he risked a ten-minute rest, loosen-
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ing the cinches. 'Vhile he waited 
with iron nerves, he rolled himself ·a 
smoke which he demolished with 
three deep-reaching drags. 

"Time's up, old feller," he mur
mured regretfully, grinding the butt 
into the �:,rround under his heel and 
turning toward the horse. He al
lowed the compact little roan a few 
more gusty snorts before cinching 
up, then he went on. The secret of 
successfully evading . such a man 
hunt as this lay in keeping con
stantly on the move; never allowing 
oneself more than a ·  few minutes' 
relaxation at a time. 

It had been mid-morning when 
Teton pulled away from the old line 
camp in the basin. It was sundown 
when he swung back west again be
cause the distant sight of a horse
man warned of danger ahead. He 
was worried. Five or six times he 
had striven to break through in the 
direction of the wild land stretching 
away for miles into the north. Al
ways he had been turned back. The 
only open country remaining was 
back toward Bad Water and the 
ranches along Ox-bow Creek, and he 
distrusted that section. If Painton 
was making such a determined ef
fort to corner him here in the 
sparsely settled basin country, the 
Crazy Woman country would be 
alive with men. 

Nightlall found Teton working up 
through the coulees and draws west 
of the 'Var Bonnet Hills. He was 
worn down, exhausted, his eyes 
heavy. His bronc was in little bet
ter condition. 

An hour after dark Teton came 
on a hidden spring. He watered the 
roan sparingly, and himself drank 
all he could hold. There was no 
sleep for him that night. He cared 
nothing for that, wanting only to 
escape the feeling of being hemmed 
in by an inexorable ring of steel. 

WHEN the rising sun touched the 
east with color, Teton had the 

satisfaction of looking back and 
down from the ramparts of the War 
Bonnets in the knowledge that he 
had given Painton's man hunters 
the slip at last. 

The first thing to be done, now, 
was to get in touch with Jube 
Drumm. With Painton aware that 
his game had been seen through, 
time became precious. Nothing else 
would have driven Teton back to
ward Bad 'Vater. Early a.Iternoon 
found him watching the trails north 
of town in the hope that he would 
spot the sheriff. 

One hour, then another, passed 
without any luck. Teton had about 
reconciled himself to waiting till 
dark would allow him to sneak into 
town and reach the sheriff's little 
office without detection, when a 
horseman far down the trail he was 
watching caught his attention. He 
shaded his eyes with a horny palm. 

"Can that be Jube?" he won
dered. 

But it was merely someone riding 
home to one of the ranches along 
the creek. ?.'!uttering his disappoint
ment, Teton was about to give over 
until night when a quiet voice, com
ing from behind him, shocked ::tlong 
his nerves. 

"Lookin' fer somebody?" it asked. 
Teton whirled. The tension went 

out of him abruptly then. His !ace 
looked suddenly old and weary. 

"Fer Pete's sake, Jube, don't ever 
do that again!" he exclaimed. "I 
came so close to nailin' yuh that 
time it ain't even funny." 

"Been havin' some trouble, eh?" 
Jubc said, eying him shrewdly. 

"Trouble's no name fer it.'' Teton 
assured him. "Painton not only 
found the steers, an' damn near 
gathered me in along with 'em, but 
he found out what I know now-
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tha t they picked up :ln' was growin' 
buller-fat there in the basin!" 

Jubc took in the significance 
swiftly. Yet he failed to reply 
directly for the moment. 

;,If vuh think that's news," he 
sa.id �lly, .. how'd yuh like to know 
that I'm carryin' a warrant for 
yuh?" 

Teton sta.rcd at him Co1· a long 
t ime, all warmth running out of the 
lines of his face. "In thttt case," 
he said woodenly, "I reckon there 
ain't nothin' for yuh to do but take 
me in-" 

Jube grunted. "Listen, feller. 
Cross Painton can mebhe shove a 
warrant down my throat an' make 
me like it, hut when it comes to how 
soon I serve it, that's strictly my 
own affair." The skin around his 
eyes crinkled. 

"You mean you '11 hold off till this 
business is settled?" Teton ex
claimed. "By grab, Jube, I knowed 
I could depend on yuh! 'Ve got to 
work fast as i t  is. Let's fog over 
there to the Broken Arrow fer a look 
around !'' 

Nothing better offering, they set 
off through the hills i n  that direc� 
tion, swinging wide as they neared 
the ranch to come in from the south. 
There was no clearly defined range 
boundary on this side. They were 
beginning to spot scattered bunches 
of gaunt-ribbed Broken Arrow stuff 
when Teton, ri(Jing in the lead, 
reined i n  suddenly and held up his 
hand for silence. 

"Somebody comin'," he muttered 
tensely. 

B Rl�;Y
K���e�t:Y ��:::�r!�e ::��; 

into the trees and waited. Pres
ently the crack of a shod hoof on 
the stones in the trail came to their 
�ars. A moment later a man broke 
into view. Every nerve in Teton's 

body whipped taut as he recot,rni1>ed. 
Cross Painton. The foreman was 
alone. Jube saw him, too. In an
other minute he had passed out of 
sight. 

"What"s that gent up to?' '  Teton 
ras1>ed suspiciously. ''He generally 
hunts with his pack." 

".Mebbc he's expectin' yuh to 
come back fer some more o£ his 
steers," Juhe hazarded. "T-Ie's 
carr_vin' his rifle stuck in the boot. 
That shows how unwelcome stran� 
gers a1·e around here." 

.. Yuh m:ty be right," wns the du
bious answer. "But we"\1 jest Col� 
low him an' m:1ke shore!" 

Jube · had no objections to that. 
Le.'l.ving the trees, they pushed on 
in the direction Painton had gone. 
They soon located him. 

To the casual observel·, Cross 
Painton's course might l1ave ap
peared :.imless. He rode without 
any npparent objecti,·e. Half an 
hour later the two men following 
saw him pull 11p on the crest of a 
ridge. For a lull minute he sat there, 
staring down the slope at something 
below in the valley. Edging for� 
ward cautiously, Teton and Juhe 
soon learned what it was that 
claimed his attention. 

A dozen Broken Arrow steers 
stood in the brush i n  attitudes of de
jection, droop-headed, their ribs 
showing plainly. Standing with 
them were the two nnimals Teton 
had grazed at the line camp. These, 
also, though they were still fat and 
healthy, appeared list!�ss. 

"Why, the poor devils are plumb 
grogg,v," Jube exclaimed under his 
breath. 

Teton's nod was grim. "Therc"s 
a dead steer down there, too." 

It was true. The carcass, already 
bloated and the feet jutting into the 
air, lay a little apart from the others. 
Even rts Teton and Jubc stared at 
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it, Painton set his horse forward and 
started down there. It was toward 
the dead steer thal he headed. They 
saw him dismount and walk for
ward. He lifted one of the jutting 
legs, examining the steer closely, 
then let the leg drop. 

When Painton turned toward his 

i �� .. - .4>:. 

horse again they thought he meant 
to mount and ri<le on. Instead, he 
took down the coiled rope on his 
snddlehorn and began to shake out 
the loops. 

"Now what?" .Tube queried in a 
puzzled tone. "He's nimin' to do 
somet.hin' with that steer!" 

Teton only grunted. Not for :m 
instant did he nllow l�is gaze to 
stray from the man below. Painton 
looped his rope _over the hind legs 
of the dead steer and jerked it tight.  
Stepping to his bronc, he swung up.  
He pnused then for a quick glance 
around. Apparently he was reas
sured, for the next moment he be
gan dragging the carcass away from 
the spot where i t  had fallen. 

They watched him haul it a dis
tance of twent;v-fh·e or thirty yards, 
when he again stopped a.nd dis
mounted. This time i t  was to twitch 
his loop free. The next moment the 
ro� was back on his saddlehorn 
agam.  

The she1·iff stared his bewilder
ment.  "Xow what in hell is the 
mcanin' of that?" he growled, 
watching )lainton head back into 
the hills. Teton was asking }Jimsel! 
the same thing when a sudden 
thought struck him. 

"Why, it's plain as the nose on 
yore face!" he jerked out. "That 
steer died by the salt block down 
there. Jube, them salt blocks arc 
doctored! Shore's �'ore born, you'll 
find 'em loaded with arsenic! Lay 
hands on a piece of the stuff, an' 
we'll have that gent dead to rights!" 

CHAPTER VII 
GUNFIRE SIIOWOOWN 

IT took only a twinkling for Jube 
to see that Teton's reasoning tit 

the facts. But he did not allow him
self to be carried away by the im
plications of the situation . 

"\Vhere yuh headin' now?" he de
manded, as Teton turned to his 
horse and sturted to swing abonrd. 

"J'm goin' down there fer the evi
dence!" 

"No, yuh don't!" Jube said flatly. 
"Yuh want to get the head blowed 
plumb off of yuh ? Hold on, now." 
And when Teton's resolve had cooled 
somewhat:  "There ain't no use 
goin' off the handle about this. That 
salt block'll keep. We"ll wait !or an 
hour." 

Teton grumbled at the length or 
the wait, yet he, too, saw the good 
sense of it.  Painton had long since 
passed out of sight. They mnde uo 
attempt to learn where he had gone. 

"He kin be picked up easy when 
the time comes," ,Tube pointed out. 

At the end of forty-five minulC's 
Teton refused to wait longer. ' ' I 'll  
go down alone," he said, "an' you 
can cover me. That way, if Pain
ton's got an�' argument to put up, 
it'll be keno." 

Jube assented . A moment Inter 
Teton started down the slope. "'hile 
he felt J'e:tsonably secure, he was 
careful not to expose himself unnef'
essarily ns he won to the Yalley's 
floor and mnde !or the point :tt 
which the steer had died, and wher'e 
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the incriminating salt block lay. 

S\\'inging out of the saddle, he 
l imped over and gazed down at it.  
There was nothing to differentiate it 
from the hundreds of other salt 
blocks he had looked at i n  the past.  
A sense of Cross Painton's malign 
cunning stole over him as he drew 
out his pocketknife and opened the 
blade. 

"He may be a clever gent," he 
muttered. fiercely, "but a chunk of 
this stuff put up as evidence will 
land him where he belongs an' no 
mistake! "  

Then, e,·en as he bent down t o  
chip a piece from t h e  salt block, 
something slapped him a sudden 
light blow on the shoulder. A sec
ond later the distant crack of a high
powered riHe came to his  ears. 
Teton's thoughts worked with light
ning S\viftness. He didn't have to 
a . ..,:k himself who was behind the at
tempt to kill l1im. Cross Painton 
had come here, done his work, :md 
:�pparenlly pulled :nvay; but, wolf 
that he was, he had remained to 
wateh the spot. It looked right now 
as though he held a full house. 

ln the instnnt that these thoughts 
flashed in his mind, Teton staggered 
.to his feet. Whirling desperate!�', 
he made as if to turn tmvard his 
horse. He couldn't muke it. Be£ore 
he h:1d taken two steps his legs 
sagged. He knew what the fall of 
a mortally wounded man looked 
like. He was re11listic in the extreme 
as he reeled and sprawled headlong 
on the ground. But a careful ob
server might han noted that his 
drop landed him i n  the cover of a 
clump of sagelwush. 

There was a rock ncar at hand. It 
wa.-m 't big, lmt i t  would have to do. 
Slowly, Teton inched himself toward 
it.  Befot·c he stopped, i t  stood be
twt..-en · him and the direction from 
which the shot h:td come. 

WS-SB 

Lying there, Teton's 10ind worked 
with lightning speed. Something 
told him to remain where he was, 
without moving a muscle, and as he 
thought of Cross Puinton'S Unf.elent
ing wariness, the deadly patience 
and stalking that was like that of 
a wolf, he knew it was the only way 
to draw the man to this spot. Pain
ton would come to make sure of his 
job. 

It was exactly what Teton 
wanted. With his rifle beyond reach 
i n  the boot of his saddle, he had only 
his six-gun to depend on. He told 
himself grimly i t  was all  he needed. 

And yet, the beads of perspiration 
broke out on his scaned face as he 
waited. Would Painton come for� 
ward openly as he hoped, or would 
the forcmnn work around at one side 
and send in a finishing shot from the 
brush? �Jany times in the past the 
little man had been in a tight spot; 
never in a tighter one than now. 

Suddenly 'l'eton tensed. He had 
caught a sound.  A moment later it 
came again.  A horse was racing !or
\vard through the brush. Teton 
steeled himself to wait. He had his 
gun ready. The temptation to leap 
to his feet and go into action was 
almost too much, 

HE shot a look out of keen, slitted 
eyes as the bronc came close. 

What he saw froze him with mo
mentary surprise. lt was not Pain
ton who flung out of the saddle and 
came running- toward him, but Lynn 
Bonslell! The girl had been riding 
the range near at hand. She must 
have seen Teton ride down into this 
hollow, heard the shot, and watched 
him stagger up and then fall. Her 
f:.lce was bloodless as she dropped 
to her knees beside him. 

"Teton!" she cried. "Can you 
hear me? Are you hurt badly ?" 

It was nearly as great a shock to 
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her as his dropping had been, when 
one of his eyes opened and he de
liberately winked at her. 

"I . . .  I was riding to find you," 
she explained um.:ertainly. "I 
couldn't believe it when Painton told 
me he caught you rustling our stock. 
Teton, who shot you? Are you-" 

"I'm 0. K., Lynn .  But this pln.y 
ain't over yet!" he murmured warn
ingly. "Jest play up a minute or 
two longer--" 

She gasped. "What? But J don't 
understand!" 

''You will," he assured her. "Jest 
hang on fer a spell ,  like I was plumb 
finished." 

She 'vould have pressed him fur
ther, but at that moment the sound 
of crackling brush nearby whirled 
her around. Cross Painton came 
forward, harcl-faced, a determined 
glint in his eyes. The brirl sprang 
to her feet. The rifle in l.,ainton's 
hands, still ready for instant action, 
did not escape her. 

"You',·c shot Teton!" she ex
claimed, her eyes blazing. "What's 
the meaning o£ this?" 

''Yuh didn't believe it when I told 
yuh 1 caught this gent rustlin' our 
stuff yesterday," Jlainton rasped 
curtly. '"But I knowed he'd be back, 
ami J watched for him. He came, 
;�II right-and this time I got him 
t.lead to rights!" 

Lynn :-<tared at l1im, speechless. 
She could scarcely believe her ears. 
And ,yet , the tone of l1ainton's voice 
said that he was absolutely sure of 
himself. \\"hat did it mean ? 

As for Teton, it was the hardest 
job he had e\·er been called on to 
flo to lay there, defenseless, with 
J>a.inton standing within a dozen 
feet of him. Watching through the 
fringe of his lushes, he saw the man 
edging around for a dearer look at 
him. ]1ainton would sink a slug in 
his enemy with ruthless promptness 

the instant he realized that Teton 
was still alive. 

Before anything could happen, 
Jube Drumm's voice sliced through 
the tense quiet. "'Drop thnt �>"Un, 
Painton !" he droned, stepping into 
view. 

A look of surprise swept across the 
foreman's swarthy countenance. 
But he had known Jube by reputa
tion too long to make a mistake. 
Slowly the rifle slipped from his fin
gers and thudded on the ground. 

1 t was the signal for Teton to 
struggle to his feet. The sheriff 
stared at him, ja.w dropping. "Are 
yuh 0. K., Teton?" he asked anx
iously. "Tough as yuh are, I 
thought he'd done for yuh that 
time!" 

"It wa'n't nothin' hut a scratch," 
was the answer. Sharply Teton 
took in the expression of blank 
amazement and chagrin still linger
ing on Cross Painton's features. 
"Yore number is up, Jlainton! l 'm 
wise to yore gmne now. Yore father 
was a skunk, but no more o' a one 
than you." 

N
ONE of them was more sur
prised by the developments of 

the last few moments than Lynn. 
' "But what is this all nbout?" she 
broke in. "What have you ugninst 
Cross ]lainton? I don't under
stand." 

"Jt ain't so lutrd," Teton assured 
her. He pointed at ]>ainton. "This 
low-down, miserable imitation of a 
man has been poisonin' yore steers 
and-" 

"How could he do that?" 
"By puttin' it in the salt blocks, 

ma'am." Taking out his knife, and 
opening it, Teton approached the 
block. "I'll bet there's enough ar
senic in this salt to throw a man 
into convulsions! H there is," he 
added grimly, ''here's where 1 give 
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Painton a dose of his own medi
cine!" He dug off a chunk. 

Lynn still looked bewildered. "I 
can't believe Painton would do a 
thing like that. How did you find 
out all this, Teton?" 

It was Jubc who answered. "I'll 
tell you how, ma'am. You take a 
look at those two steers-the ones 
Teton's supposed to have rustled." 
He pointed to the two steers who 
stood out in the bunch because of 
their healthy appearance. "Ask 
Painton how come they've fattened 
up when Teton grazed them in Cot
tonwood Basin." 

Lynn whirled on Painton. "Is it 
true?" she shot at him. "Have you 
been putting arsenic in the salt for 
the steers to eat?" Even as she 
spoke, his reaction made her sure 
of the answer. 

Painton's eyes were flaming with 
baffled rage. "There ain't a word 
of truth in it, ma'am!" he protested 
loudly. "Why would I wanta do a 
thing like that?" 

Teton advanced on him, the piece 
of salt in his hand. "Open yore 
mouth!" he commanded. "If this 
salt's pure as yuh claim it is, yuh 
won't mind eatin' some of it." 

Painton shoved him away roughly. 
Even when Teton tried again, the 
former persisted in lending him off. 
It was proof enough. Teton stepped 
back. 

"Thought so. 'Vhat's in it?" he 
demanded. Painton knew that he 
was trapped. 

"White arsenic," he muttered, 
avoiding their eyes. 

"You low-down snake!" Teton 
snorted his wrath and contempt. 
"Feedin' arsenic to cattle! Take 'im 
away, Jube, before I ventilate him." 

Desperation had come into Pain
ton's la.ce as he saw that things were 

going against him. With his cus
tomary wariness he had been watch
ing his chance. As Teton finished 
$peaking, he decided the moment 
had arrived. 

The only man with a gun in his 
hands was Jube. He was holding 
his rifle. Lynn stood near him. 
Grabbing her suddenly, Painton 
whirled her violently against the 
sheriff, knocking Jube's rifle aside. 
The girl gave an involuntary cry. 
Even as she fell, her balance lost, 
Painton sprang. 

The six-gun in Jube's holster was 
what he was after. There was a. 
wolfish look on his face as his hand 
closed over its butt. But before he 
could yank it out of the leather, 
Teton's hand moved with lightning 
swiftness. His gun roared. Painton 
stumbled and went headlong as if 
hit with an ax. 

Jube whirled to stare down at 
him. But Teton's one thought was 
of Lynn. Reaching her side, he 
helped her up. Her eyes, dark pools 
in her white lace, thanked him. 

"Are yuh all right, Lynn?" Teton 
demanded anxiously. And at her 
assurance that she was: "Reckon I 
stopped that mad dog jest in time!" 

Kneeling beside Painton, Jube 
was making a swift examination. 
"He ain't hurt bad," he grunted. 
"There'll be plenty of time fer him 
to get well in jail. Yuh better get 
back to the spread," he told Lynn, 
"and send a wagon out. I'll wait 
here." 

The girl nodded. She turned to 
Teton, her usual self-confidence evi
dent once more. "Come along, 
Teton," she commanded. "That 
shoulder of yours needs looking 
after. From now on, you're going 
to get the attention you're entitled 
to around this ranch." 

THE END. 
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DowN on their bellies in the snow, 
ears flattened against the sides of 
their heads and eyes glittering, they 
faced each other across three yards 
of snow and frozen ground. It was 
Kelee, the fighting black timber wolf, 
and old Crooked Eye, the poaching 
she�devil lynx with razor-sharp 
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claws, whom Kelee had caught red
handed in the attempt to raid a wolf 
den there under the rim of the cliffs 
and carry away a pair of half-starved 
cubs. 

Kelee had come home just in time. 
Rounding the foot of the cliffs from 
southward with a pair of fat jack-
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rabbits slung across broad shoulders, 
she had cuught the scent of danger 
ahead. Now, with hurried leaps and 
fruntic bounds, she shot herself for
ward, barring the way between the 
crouching lynx and the hole in the 
rocks behind her. 

There would be no quarter. Quar
ter in these high Rockies when wolf 
and lvnx met was unthinkable. For 
secon�l:,;, silence held them. Not yet 
had the slightest sound come from 
either one of them, not the mere 
hint of a stirring muscle or tendon 
since they hnd set themselves. But 
t.hc_v were perfectly placed and per
fedly read�· for the unavoidable 
death that would surely strike one 
or them down here in the snow be
fore the battle o£ tooth and fang, 
claw and blood came to its hot end. 

F.ven the wind seemed lo have let 
up for the fight. No breath o£ air 
now whispered across the high 
Hockies. Only the dawn light kept 
brightening in the east, and the cold 
held still, lellving a barren land all 
around them, the cliffs thrust ngninst 
the westward sky there nt Kelee's 
baek. 

Death was e,·er rampant up here. 
Kelee could feel i t all around her 
now. 1t was in the slit-eyed cal face 
in front of her. It was there in those 
powerful muscles corded into lumps. 
into bands and strings beneath that 
mottled brown cat fur hunched into 
the snow with fangs bared and un
sheathed claws readv to make the 
first sp1·ing o•· meet i't in midair. 

As a last bid to dri,·e the cat away 
and on about her business, Kelee 
bared her fnngs in her fiercest snarl. 
And, just to show that she had no 
thought of turning away, Crooked 
]�ye returned the compliment. It 
was a low and rumbly sound, that 
wound on upward, and then, from a 
mere whisper, soared into a fierce 
scrcmn that rolled up and down the 

valley with a nen•e-raeking noise 
that should have frozen the blood 
in any fighting wolf. 

INSTINCTIVELY, Kelee felt like 
giving ground. Her hind feet 

moved ever so slightly. The bristles 
along her shoulders stirred. Crooked 
Eye must have thought it the signal 
for the fi•·st pass, for she was sud
denly off the ground, a screaming, 
gmyish-brown thing .1inging forward 
with a lighting play of mu:�des. 

Desperation wentl�ered the first 
charge. Kelee side-leaped just in 
time. The cat shot past her, wheeled 
in the air like a fighting eagle, and 
came down a vard from Kelee's 
flank. Kelee plu

.
nged in then, black 

death a blur of movement across the 
snow. But Crooked Eye avoided 
her with a straight lenp away from 
her furious charge. 

Crooked Eye did it neatly, and 
with expert thomughness. She made 
a long leap, a movement that was 
as quickly done as flashing light. She 
went far to the lcft, wheeled herself 
in the air again like a desperately 
fighting c:1gle as Kelee turned to fol
low her. Now the cat caught her
self stifr-lcggcdly, and arched her 
back. Her mouth snarled open, and 
a cry of her fury seemed to fill the 
valley; a cry so fiefce it stopped 
Kelee in her tracks. There was 
something about that yell that sent 
a chill of warning down Kelee's spine, 
but she did not yet suspect what 
Crooked Eye was up lo. 

The lynx had been cunning enough 
about it. She had shifted their posi
tions until now they fl:mked the 
mouth of the wolf den, both at an 
almost equal distance from the 
mouth of that narrow, low-roofed 
hole in the rocks. A quick spring 
could carry eithc1· to it, and once 
backed into that close-quartered den 
mouth, one big fighting lynx could 
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stand at bny no Jess than five full� 
grown black timbe1· wolves. 

But Crooked ·Eye made one mis
take. She was in too much of a. 
hurry and m·ci'JJiayed her move. She 
tried to cut herself di•·edly in be
tween Kelec and the mouth of the 
den, and it was there that her eager
r.ess spoiled it, for she was only 
half the required distance \vhen 
Kelee's fighting brains grasped what 
she intended to do. 

Kelee plunged herself straigllt to 
a. position in front of the mouth of 
the den. In any other fight with 
such a foe, it would have been · fool
hardy. Crooked Eye cut in on her 
like a lightning flash of brown . Be
fore Kelec could whirl and set her
self, the cat had ripped open her 
shoulde•· with a long clawing stroke, 
and had leaped clear. 

Again now Kelee wns between the 
furious cat and the den. But she 
did not bnck her rump into it as the 
lynx would have done. A wolf had 
no razor-s�arp claws on her feet. 
She could not sit back on her rump 
and fight off an enemy \\-'ith knifelike 
thrusts. Her defense w:.ls only a long 
black mouth and four big fangs. Her 
real salvation lay in a place to fight 
where there would be space to wheel, 
parry and thrust. Backed here in this 
crevice in the rocks she could only 
snap and snarl while the cat came 
in with those long claw strokes to 
rip he•· face nnd mu�zle to shreds, 
weakening her bit by bit by the loss 
of blood until the death blow could 
he quickly mnde. 

Crooked Eye seemed to know that; 
she seemed to know that the wolf 
had made her first great mistake. 
She shifte{l back Hfter a few wild 
stops nnd starts, and paused in a 
twitching bundle of taut nerves as 
jf to study the situation. Suddenly 
she was darting in ngain, the flash
ing forefeet strikiug out. 

It was desperation for Kelec. Hot 
blood welled and rau down her f:tee 
from the rips and teal'S. She snnppcd 
furiously to the right and left , try
ing to get those ripping paws in her 
mouth, but the cat was in and out 
like a wicked brown flash . 

At the risk of having both eyes 
clawed out of thei1· soc·kels, Kelcc 
6n:.dly charged. She ga\'e no wHrn
ing. When the time came for the 
mon, it was like a black strc:ll� rip
ping forward, all bone and muscle 
in flying nction . 

It must have been a greJtt surprise 
to Crooked Eye. Kelee was f:u· 
heavier and actually mm:h the 
stronger of the two, and where the 
cat had been depending on her own 
sheer agility, she was suddenly f:tccd 
with a huge wolf instantly sm:tsh
ing into her without warning and 
bowling her backward . 

Crooked Eye's feet were thrown 
into the air, but she instantly knew 
whnt to do with herself. Jlressing 
in, Kelec caught one of the eat's hind 
feet in her mouth and-with a. sud
den snap of her powerful jaws
crushed it into splintering bones be
fore the hurt and startled lynx coulll 
break away and go leaping and 
floundering to one side on three legs. 

Kelee followed, intent upon get
ing this thing done as quickly as pos
sible, now that the prospect of a kill 
stUI'ed her in the face. She forced 
the cat to face her, and plunged 
straight in again. Then, with those 
three sets of daws sti l l ripping nt 
her like countless ra�ors slashing 
through the air, Kelee cut tluou,gh 
the eat's belly, ripped open her side 
from shoulder to flank nnd broke her 
back j_ust above the hips before the 
cat could dmg herself a yard away. 

The rest should have been simple 
enough. Crooked .Eye must have 
wondered what had gone wrong to 
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delay the death stroke when she saw 
Kdee suddenly leave off the attack 
and whirl back to the mouth of the 
den with every bristle standing on 
end as if the devil himself had 
popped upon the scene to frighten 
the wits out of her. Then, out of 
the corner of her eyes, the cat saw 
the wicked brown shadow that had 
noiselessly appeared on a snow
mounded rock three yards away to 
bet· right, and even as she saw that 
brown shadow she heard the growl of 
another-and saw a second big lynx 
to her left, a crouching thing with 
stub-tailed body flat-bellied on a 
rock and little tufted ears flattened 
against a snarling cat head whose 
slitted eyes were glowing like evil 
streaks of fire in the morning light. 

LOOKS like all hell takin' advan
tage of the devil now, don't it, 

Zunk?" Luke Bloodsoe's lean, red
dish-bearded face twisted into a one
sided grin as he turned his shaggy 
head to the left and his glance met 
his burly companion's black eyes. 
"Nary wolf born could break 
through an: whip itself clear of that 
set-up now. Cats are smart. Heap 
smarter'n some men I know, bad as 
I hate to say it to yuh, 'specially 
alter the way yuh let that fine cou
gar pelt slip through yore fingers this 
mornin' when yuh had the critter 
on the muzzle of yore gun an' then 
had to miss yore shot." 

Zunk Frizzby ignored the taunt 
by wiggling his barrel-shaped body a 
little deeper in the snowdrift at the 
edge of the pine thicket. A man 
could not argue with Luke Bloodsoe 
and expect him to see a speck of 
reason. Bloodsoe was a know-it-all. 
Once he got a chance to ride a feller 
he never let up. 

The two men had come up quietly, 
working their way across the valley 
by plodding wearily through the 

snow-choked ravines on snowshoes. 
"'ith no wind to carry their scent, 
they had eased themselves into a 
position where it V.'Ould be almost 
impossible for even Zunk Frizzby 
to miss his shot when the time came 
for it. 

They had watched the fight start. 
They were now about to see it end. 
The wolf had whipped the first lynx. 
In a few seconds more the wolf would 
have made her kill, but the second 
lynx had appeared, a cunning shadow 
of mottled brown slipping through 
the dead-still cold and getting into 
position, and then the third had lifted 
its head from nowhere, a big devil 
of a cat with the smell of hot blood 
in his nose. 

"First eat's bad wounded," ven
tured Frizzby, speaking in a whisper 
and without turning his head. "\Vol£ 
fixed it a-plenty. Given time now 
an' the two extra cats are gonna kill 
'emselves a wolf. I reckon about all 
we've got to do is to lie quiet an' 
shoot what's left of the ruction, an' 
then go in for their pelts?" 

"We don't lie quiet,'' Bloodsoe 
growled. "We're trappers, Zunk. 
Leastwise, I am even if yo'll never 
Jearn. A good pelt's worth money. 
One torn all to hell ain't worth so 
much. Yuh take the cat to our 
left. I'll take the othern. Draw a 
good bead an' don't miss. Yuh 
oughtn't at this distance, unless yuh 
get buck fever. When the two cats 
are down, we'll get the wolf, then 
finish off the wounded critter." 

As the first bullet screamed from 
the jack pine thicket the big 

lynx to Kelee's right rose in the air 
like a bird taking wing. There was 
a cry of agony that drowned out the 
report of the second shot, and the 
big cat came down in the snow, a 
spinning and twisting, blood-spout
ing thing falling across the snarling 
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and squirming figure of old Crooked 
Eye. 

The second cat died quickly. It 
leaped and in midair writhed vio
lently and tilted over on its right 
side. There was one painfully fierce, 
short-lived snarl, and it was down, 
floundering weakly near Crooked 
Eye and the other cat who had 
turned upon each other with all their 
lynx fury, unable to understand 
what was happening. 

Kelee leaped backward, quite 
aware of the new danger, her rump 
colliding with the mouth of the den. 
And then she was plunging forward. 
For an instant she did riot know 
what to do, but here was death from 
the unexpected! She well knew the 
meaning of a rifle's crash. Every 
wild animal of the hills knew that 
unholy danger walked the land when 
hunters stalked the hills. 

She started to turn into her den 
where the cubs were anxiously wait
ing for her, but a third bullet slap
ping the rocks above her head 
chnnged her mind. 

To go on inside the den would be 
to expose the cubs. She whirled 
away from it. The thing to do was 
to get away from the den-and to 
draw the men away with her. In
stinct seemed to shriek that in her 
ears. She had done such things be
fore, just as the wild duck and geese 
did it in the spring and summer 
down along the river under the now 
leafless and frozen cottonwoods and 
willows. 

She moved forward with a zigzag
ging start. Another bullet cried close 
to her and smashed into the rocks 
behind her. Kelee foundered over 
in the snow as if she had received 
a death wound and then slowly 
stumbled to her feet. She ran a few 
yards, and deliberately fell again, do
ing her desperate best to fool the 
hunters. She got up a second time 

and then another bullet came. 
Kelee felt the hot lead skim 

through the hair across her shoul
ders, and again she was down. Not 
yet had a bullet even scraped her 
skin, but this time she floundered 
as if barely able to rise. Once up, 
she pitched herself with an awkward 
lunge into a little wash, a move that 
took her out of sight for th.e mo
ment. 

When she came out of the wash 
she was several rods from the den, 
but she was still playing her game. 
This was no mere business or trick
ling old Crooked Eye now. This 
game was far more desperate, one 
that would take all the skill and 
daring a wolf could muster. 

Another bullet tore at her. It 
passed just under her throat with a 
wild shriek. Kelee kept going this 
time, but she stumbled at the next 
shot, and then started taking her 
most desperate chances when she 
saw a tall man and a short, tat one 
suddenly plunge out of the edge of 
the pine thicket. 

Both men dropped to their knees. 
They were taking careful aim. Both 
fired, but only one bullet whistled 
over Kelee, and something told her 
that the second bullet had sped to 
the den mouth to finish the writhing 
and twisting old Crooked Eye. 

The bullet that whistled o,·er 
Kelee was a miss by a wide margin, 
but she foundered in the snow just 
the same. She wanted those men 
to believe that she was sorely 
wounded! If they thought that they 
would keep on after her, and that 
would take them away from the den! 

But only one man followed her. 
Jt was the short, fat one, and he 
looked as if he was some great bun
dle of tumbleweed bobbing along 
through the snow on stumpy, duck
like legs and enormous feet. Kelee 
tolled him on down the valley, hop-
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ing against hope that the second man 
would turn and follow. 

lt ended all too suddenly for 
Kelee. Looking back over her shoul
der, she saw that the tall man was 
bending straight toward the dead 
cats and the mouth of the den. The 
fat man was still stumbling down the 
valley and slopping now and then to 
take qu ick aim and fire, but a yell 
soon halted that. 

"Come back he1·e, you fool!" The 
voice came from the tall man, anrl 
meaul only a series of sounds to 
Kelee, but they halted the fat man. 
''That wolf ain't hurt. She's only 
a-teasin' yuh <tway. Hell an' high 
wale1', Zunk, here's 'h den in the 
rocks. Yuh can het she's got cubs 
it it, :�.n' she's tryin' to lead yuh away 
from it. Come back here. \'\1e'll 
take the cubs, an' then get her 
shore!" 

Kelee stopped in her tracks when 
she saw the fat man turn back. She 
turned around wistfully and sat 
down, watching all her hopes die. 
A long minute passed. The fat man, 
once turned about, was ignoring her. 
A terrible fury came over her, but 
it faded, changing to a ripple of cold 
fenr racing down her back. She 
Jifted her nose, pointing in the gen
eral direction of the rising sun. A 
so11nd gathered in her throat. It was 
a whimper, a whine, and suddenly it 
was soaring up and out, spreading 
far up and down the v.alley and out 
acro:.s the snow-locked hiJls in a 
fierce wail o( despair. 

I 'LL make a wolf hunter out o' yuh 
in spite of the bum way nature 

treated yuh in the way o' brains," 
growled Bloodsoe when they had fin
i:;hed the business of skinning the 
dead cats. "But I'll tell yuh it's a. 
job a heap harder'n learnin' a tom
cat not to yowl when he meets a 
gal friend. You take these pelts an' 

go to the cabin. Get that box cage 
on the sled we fixed up. Fetch with 
it some of that heavy wire I cut off 
them telephone poles down the val
ley. I aim to show yuh somethin'. 
Zunk." 

"But . . but," stammered the 
fat man, "how do you know there's 
cubs in there, Luke?" 

"How do I know pa had hair on 
his chest!" retorted Bloodsoe. "Hell, 
man, didn't yul. see me throwin' 
cat meal in that hole? Don't yuh 
hear 'em growlin'? They're eatin' 
in there. Nigh starved, I reckon. If 
it was old uns they wouldn't eat for 
a devil of a spell, but wolf cubs are 
a heap like yuh. They don't know 
any better'n to fill their bellies when 
they get a chance. Hurry up an' 
get that sled !" 

Frizzby stumbled away with his 
rifle slung across one shoulder and 
the lynx pelts across the other. He 
did not like this business of trapping. 
His first winter in the game was just 
passing. It was the second winter 
fm· Luke Bloodsoe, but Bloodsoc 
liked it. There was too much work 
about it for Frizzby, though all the 
fur-buying circulars had said it was 
as easy as get-out! 

"Danged little them slick-tongued 
jaspers in Chicago know 'bout it!" he 
grumbled, giving relief to his ire 
when he was away from Bloodsoe. 
"I've a durned good notion to keep 
a-goin' when I reach the shack an' 
just let Luke lump it up here all by 
his lonesome." 

But he was back \�'ithin an hour. 
And when Bloodsoe saw Frizzby re
turning, he stared. The man was 
actually moving in a hurry, drawing 
along a sledlike contraption 
mounted on an old pair of skis. On 
the sled was an old packing case one 
side of which was covered with 
wooden slats for bars, and Frizzby 
was dragging the makeshift contrap-
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tion along behind him with a rope 
pulled across his shoulder. 

"Must o' peJll>etl yoreself up with 
a snort or two from the jug," grinned 
the ever-taunt.in� Bloodsoe when 
Frizzby brought the sled up in front 
of the den and threw the rope into 
the snow with an explosive sigh of 
relief. "How'd yuh even get such 
a hustle on yoreself?" 

"I took me four drinks out o ' that 
jug," admitted Frizzby, still staring 
hack along the way. "l\'laybc yuh 
would o' took six. 1\'f:.tybe wouldn't 
'a' come back in spite of all yore 
big brags 'bout not bein' afraid of 
anything wl1at walks or flies. That 
damn big she-wolf went with me." 

''Went with yuh ?" Rloodsoe's eyes 
�i,d�tled .  �::wh:lt'n hell are yuh say
m ,  Zunk: 

"That that big she-wolf went with 
me, an' she come back with me!" 
l<'rizzby affin11ed grimly. "All the 
way, ever' _ step of it. I felt funny 
goin' an' "Comin', Luke. Felt exactly 
like somethin' was followin' me-" 

''Yuh nllus feel thnt way!" 
"And 'vhen I get to the cabin I'm 

stiJJ feelin' tlwt w::1y," Frizzby went 
on doggetlly. "I went inside atter 
that wire. I heard somethin'. 'Vasn't 
no pipe dream, an' it wasn't what 
yo're allus callin' a happyculucina
t.ion. lt wHs real . I heard some
thin'. I turn 'round. Shoot me for 
the wo1·st hoss thief liar unhung if 
yuh want, but there w:1s that 1\.frs. 
Wolf a-lookin' in at the window nt 
me. Yes, sir, she was . . J:i'orcfeet on 
the sill, face right up to th:•t place 
where yuh had me scrape the frost 
off the glass-" 

''Yo're drunk!" Bloodsoe inter-
rupted impatiently. "Drunk as a 
fool, Zunk!" 

' 'An' yo're a. ,  l iar !" exploded 
Frizzby, the worm turning at last. 
"I know what yuh aim to do. Yuh 
aim to take live cubs back to the 

shack. Yuh promised that feller 
down in Hamilton you'd fetch him a 
fine pair." 

"At thirty dollars n. pair, why 
wouldn't I?" 

"Just like yuh said we'd fetch 'im 
a grizzly cub for forty Jollars!" 
Frizzby pulled n pint bottle from un
der his henvy Mackinaw. He took 
a drink, and passed it to the angry 
Uloodsoe. "An' we got the grizzly 
cub all right. Got 'im ri�ht attcr 
comin' up here. Yuh didn't figure, 
1 reckon, that he had a mammy 
hangin' round somewhere close. I 
got the rope onr it, an' I'm fightin' 
to beat hell when I see yuh goin' 
up a tree out o' the corner of my 
eye. The next thing I know J 'm 
wakin' up on my bunk back in the 
cabin with my ribs busted wide open 
an' the seat missin' out o' my best 
pants. Damn it all, Luke, yuh ditln't 
even yell to tell me the mammy benr 
was a-comin' up behind me!" 

"She sort o' picked on yuh !" 
Bloodsoe muttered. 

"Picked on nw!" Frizzby's eyes 
were like big, black marbles. "Hell, 
she damn nigh ruined me! But yuh 
picked on me, too. Yuh allus pick 
on ine! Yuh make me do all the 
cockin' an' totin', all the splittin' 
wood an' makin' fires. An' now yuh 
:1im to take live wolf cubs back to 
the shack." 

"Somebody's :::-ot to be the boss, 
Zunk." Bloodsoe c;wght him firmly 
by the shoulder. "Even if it's just 
two men diggin' a ditch, one has to 
boss. There's a he:1p of work up 
here-" 

"Yeah, I know," snapped Frizzby. 
"There's work :1n' more work. I 
reckon it never does get done on a 
trnp line. Stil l ,  I�uke, there'� a wear
out to some things. I :1 in't a-kick in' 
but what . whnt yuh re;JIIy 
aimed to bring, I reckon, must 'a' 
been a mule." 
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"Oh, hell!" Bloodsoe whirled away 

from him. "I still say yo're drunk, 
but come on. We can't stand an' 
argue all day. We're goin' to get 
some cubs out o' here. Gimme that 
wire an' stand back to take 'em 
when I pull 'em." 

IT was a heavy wire that Frizzby 
took off the sled, a solid guy line. 

llloodsoe waited, taking it easy, un
til Frizzby uncoiled the wire. He 
took the end of it �hen, and bent 
it into a wide-pronged hook. Then 
he slid the hook into the hole, foot 
after foot of it until he heard puppy 
snarls. After ten minutes of turning 
and twisting the wire, he felt it jerk. 

"Hooked me a leg, shore!" He 
chuckled with satisfaction and 
glanced up at Frizzby. "Get ever'
thing set, pardner. The first half 
of that thirty dollars is on its way!" 

A wolf wail came at that moment. 
It was up there on top of the cliffs, 
a far-reaching, mournful sound that 
sent a tremor down Frizzby's back 
a.s if icy water had been poured 
along his spine. He looked up, shak
ing his head, the memory of a fight
ing grizzly cub floating quickly 
through his thoughts. 

"It's the mammy, an' she knows 
what we're a-doin', Luke." There 
was a half-whimpering sound in his 
voice. "Them critters are power
ful knowin' in their ways. She knows 
we're a-takin' her little uns away 
from her." 

"A lot yuh know 'bout it!" sneered 
Bloodsoe, slowly drawing on his 
wire. "Forget that mammy mouth 
wash an' be set to take the little 
un. We'll get that mammy in a trap 
yet. It's what I'm aimin' for, an' 
what I aim at, I get. We'll put out 
our cage an' set traps 'round it. Get 
ready. Here he comes!" 

It was the first cub, a little, half 
starved, dingy gray thing with 

scared shoe-button eyes. It wl1im
pered as if afraid of the light. The 
hook on the end of the wire had 
caught it by the right hind leg, just 
above the hock, and for once since 
they had been together, Bloodsoe 
finished a job without calling for 
Frizzby's help. He carried the cub 
to the cage, holding it away from 
him, and eased it through the 
leather-hinged lid. 

"Slick as a whistle!" grinned 
Bloodsoe when he worked the wire 
off the cub's leg and turned back to 
the hole. "Don't think there's but 
one more. Well, we'll soon tell." 

But the second cub fought the 
wire. Twice Bloodsoe hooked it, and 
twice it broke away as long-drawn 
cries from the mother wolf came 
down the cliffs like mournful wails 
of agony in the cold. Then, with 
the wolf still wailing on the cliffs 
as if she could feel and see that 
wire gouging and pulling at the cub, 
Bloodsoe hooked the little fellow for 
the third time. 

"Biggern' the other'n!" he grunted. 
"He's a-fightin' like a wild cat, Zunk. 
Must be half grown. Anyhow, big 
or little, it ought to make yuh feel 
better, 'cause this ends the job." 

But it was even smaller than the 
first when Bloodsoe dragged it into 
the light. It looked almost starved, 
so weak and frail it did not seem 
that there was enough strength in it 
even to growl. Yet it was a fighting 
little fellow. It all but escaped, and 
as they were getting it into the cage 
it opened the side of Frizzby's right 
wrist to the bone with a sudden 
snap. 

"Damn!" howled the man. "The 
1ittle devil done 'er slick as a mon
key with a razor, Luke!" 

"Things shorely seem to pick on 
yuh mighty, mighty bad up here," 
sympathized Bloodsoe with a half 
wicked leer on the side of his mouth. 
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"Sometimes I think yuh oughta kept 
yore job a-washin' dishes in Sloppy 
Charlie's place." 

FRlZZBY was the first to hear her 
at midnight. The wind had come 

up, and her call came down through 
the wind a.nd snowy darkness from 
the tall hills at the northern end of 
the valley. It started as a moan, 
mounting swiftly to a long, sad wail 
that held painfully keen for all of 
five seconds before it pitched reel
ingly away into an echoing whisper 
dying in the scattered fir around the 
one-room cabin of logs with its 
rough-poled lean-to, 

"Luke! Luke!" Frizzby, wide 
awake in an instant, sat up in his 
rumpled blankets on the lean-to 
bunk against the western wall of the 
room. "Wake up over there! That 
critter's back ag'in. She's howlin' 
for them cubs, dammit!" 

There was a grunt, a yawn. Stupid 
from a long, sound sleep, Bloodsoe 
lifted himsell to his left elbow, hung 
there groggily for a few moments 
on the side of the bunk, then shoved 
his feet from under his blankets. 

Enough light to outline objects in 
the room yet came from the glowing 
embers of the charred logs in the 
rough fireplace at the north end of 
the room. The light showed it a 
rude hut, large enough for a couple 
of trappers daring the cold and fierce 
winter of the high lWckies. There 
was but one door and one window, 
the latter a single pane of frosted 
glass set in a square hole in the wall 
of the south end of the room and 
now glowing like pale shining silver 
from the light of the heavy snow 
outside. A frost-proof hole covered 
with boards in the center of the 
earthern floor held the cabin's sup
ply of food. Rifles and six-shooters 
hung on pegs aBove the door in the 
east waH of the room, and there were 

smoke-blackened cooking utensils on 
the rough hearth, while on a table 
to the left of the fireplace stood pots 
and ooo}9ng pans. 

"What's the matter now?" de
manded Bloodsoe with a. tired yawn. 
"I thought I heard yuh yowlin' ag'in, 
Zunk." 

"It's . . . it's th3.t wolf ag'in," 
Frizzby explained. "She's back. 
She's been a-oomin' an' a-goin' ever 
since we put them cubs out there in 
the lean-to. She keeps a-comin'. She 
wants her little uns back. She wants 
'em bad, Luke." 

"Is that all!" Bloodsoe yawned 
again, and pulled his feet back under 
his blankets. "I thought maybe the 
cabin was afire. Go to sleep an' shut 
up so's I can get some rest. I wish 
w hell I'd left yuh in Sloppy Char
lie's a-shootin' cigar butts an' 
a-washin' dishes." 

"An' I wish to hell I'd stayed!" 
Frizzby was suddenly half out of his 
bunk, a powerful, barrel-shaped fig
ure there in the darkness. "Yuh 
lis' en to that she-wolf sing. It ain't 
no regular wail. It means somethin', 
Luke. That wolf's a-singin' to them 
cubs. She's a-tellin' 'em somethin'. 
Every once in awhile I hear the cubs 
a-stirrin', a-stirrin' like they under
stand." His voice suddenly lowered 
to whisper softeness, "Like they 
know somethin' bad's gonna happen, 
Luke." 

"Yo're drunk!" snorted Bloodsoe, 
sitting up wildly in his bunk again. 
"As drunk as a fool, Zunk! Yo've 
been in that jug ag'in. I can smell 
whiskey all over this room!" 

"Shore, I been a-drinkin' some, 
maybe too much!" Frizz by admitted. 
"Maybe I'm aimin' to drink some 
more. Anyhow, I've got a human 
streak of feelin' left in me, an' I 
wish yuh had left me at Charlie's. 
Down there I didn't know as much 
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as I know now. I'd see a woman 
com in' by in a stone marten coat an' 
think it's mighty fine. I'd never 
seen a stone marten alive, much less 
one a-dyin' in a trap with its eyes 
u-callin' out to you . I didn't know 
a woman walked the streets with 
four hundred hours of the worst 
death in the world on her bnck! I'd 
never seen a marten swingin' by one 
leg in a jump trap. I didn't know 
how trustin' some animals could be!" 

"Yo're a fool- A danwed fool!" 
Blnodsoe swung :1is feet off the side 
of his bunk. "I'll tnke my rifle an' 
go o.ut there nn' kill that wolf in the 
moonlight." 

''No, yuh don't, Luke!" :Frizzby 
was suddenly across the room and 
nppearing to tower like a giant above 
him. "Yuh ain't u-goin' out that 
door. Somethin' tells me yuh 
wouldn't come back. 1- Lis'en!" 

He caught half of it in spite of 
the noise they had been making. It 
was t.hat long-drawn-out cry again, 
that sort and yet fierce wail, that 
mournful moan coming out of the 
wind nnd the night. Now it was 
from westward, as if the wolf was 
da ring to come closer, and some
thing stirred out there in the lean-to; 
something whimpered softly. 

''Git out o' my way!" Bloodsoe 
gave Frizzby a sudden, brutal push. 
in the stomach that carried the man 
back across the room and threw him 
onto his bunk. "l'm goin' lo kill a 
wolf by night light. If yuh try both
erin' or stoppin' me I'll smash yore 
hem!." 

"An' if yuh don't come back," 
shrieked FrizzLy, "I'll turn them 
cubs loose as shore as shootin'!" 

'Til come back." Bloodsoe 
growled as he went out the door. 
" I'm comin' back, an' in the mornin' 
yo're headin' for Sloppy Charlie's. 
J'll ha\'e no cow:�rd like yuh in these 
hills with me." 

L U�feE k�;?����� 1;���1e:t (�� 
cabin door closed behind him and a 
harder gust o£ wind picked up a 
cloud of the loose snow of the dri£ts 
under the firs and sent it barrel-reel
ing around him. A man's place at 
night was in his cabin, and yet he 
had more than once shot wolves at 
night. Given half a chance, he would 
get the big female, and her pelt 
would far more than pay him for his 
trouble. 

Yet he had a notion to turn back. 
There was something in the wind and 
snow-whipped darkness that mocked 
him. Something cold nnd sickening 
kept biting at the pit o! his stomach. 
But he could not go back. Bull
headedness smv to that. When he 
started a thing, he can·icd it through. 
Besides, he could not stand any more 
of that infernal wolf's howling. He 
knew that she had watched them 
rob the den. He knew that she had 
followed them to the cabin. Damn 
'er, she would not go away! She 
was just a-lookin' to get killed! 

He knew just where to go--to a 
towering pinnacle of rock west of 
the cabin . ]i'rom the top of it he 
could see all around, and if it took 
until dawn he would wait, warmly 
clothed and lying as still as a shadow 
up there until his chance came to 
get tt good bead on the wolf and 
bring her down ·.vith one shot. 

But he was cautious about it. He 
moved from s/u.dow to shadow, halt
ing here and there for long intervals 
until he reached the foot of the pin
nacle. He found the narrow, knife
like trail of snow and ice Jea<ling up
ward, a dangerous slope on which a. 
man had to use the greatest of care. 
But it wns the on;y one leading to 
the top of the rocks. 

It was all of ninety f.ect to th� 
pinnacle, and when he was fifteen feet 
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from the to)') he halted, planted 
astride the icy trail as if it were a 
slippery log. He had seen s_ome
thing in the thin snow ahend of him. 
-First it was one, then two, then three, 
and they were the tracks of a wolf
tmcks leading upward :Hld not one 
coming down! 

Fe<�r swept over him. Both hands 
were gripping the sides of the icy 
trail , his rifle was on his b:1ck-and 
there w;ts a. big black timbe1· wolf 
waiting for him no more than fifteen 
ft->et away! With a sudden chill Shak
ing him, he tried to brace himself. 
A low, fien.'C growl shook every nerve 
in his bo<ly, and suddenly a screech 
vf terror burst from him, a wild, ter
rihle yell that rocked up and down 
the valley in a lull in the wind. 

A l ightning black shadow lu1d ap
J>eared, moving like a flash from be
hind n rock. A pair of bright copper 
eyes was looking at him. It was 
man and wolf facing each other, the 
mnn with nothing bu� his hands to 
fight ,o;·ith, the wolt all crouched and 
ready to spring-a figure of destruc
tion. 

''Go 'way, wolf!" commanded 
JJ!oudsoe frantically. "Go 'way!" 

The eyes in that lowered, fl:tt
t.ened-eared head only mocked him. 
]t did not occur to Uloodsoe that 
there was no place for the wolf to 
go, e\·en if it were to obey. lt did 
not come to him that he bnrred the 
only way down from the pinnacle. 
1-lc s;nv the sn:�rling head appear to 
get larger and larger. It had not 
mowd, but he did not know that his 
fear and his eyes were playing tricks 

on him. He thought the head was 
getting closer and closer. 

With a wild screech, he thrust out 
·his hand to push it back, and the 
quick move unbnlan<..-ed him. He felt 
himself lurch to the right. He 
clawed desperately, and then he fell, 
going down :md down . Suddenly he 
was bouncing out into space, �trik
ing shaggy crags of snow and i<'C here 
and there-a spinning, plunging fig
ure, death bound with eountles.s tons 
of dislodged white following him in 
a rumbling and roaring mass. 

DAWN came, then daylight, rold, 
still, and gray. Zunk Frizr.by 

was pacing the floor between the fire 
:md the five-gallon whiskey jug in 
the corner, and the wolf wnils were 
still sounding with eerie monotony. 

"She's killed Luke out there," 
whispered Frir.r.by, feeling shaky on 
his legs fi'Om too many trips to I he 
jug. "Killed 'im an' et 'im, hair an' 
hide. She wants her cubs. 1 reckon 
she can still hear 'em \vhimperin'." 

He got up courage enough nl last 
lor what he had t.o do. He took the 
n x  from the woodpile in the col"!ler. 
Quickly, he slipped out the door, 
rounded the cabin to the lean-to, and 
started knocking the cage apart. He 
saw the first cub dart out, then the 
other; watched them go scurrying 
away across the snow as another 
Jong-drawn wnil came from north
ward. Then he hurried back in t.hc 
cabin, and took another drink. 

Aft.er that there were no more wolf 
wails. It was so still a mnn could 
hear his own heart benting. 

THE END 
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Two men lost themselves in the 

darkness at the end of Pautana's 
main street as Steve Carlin rode on 
across the railroad tra.cks. Without 
looking back, Carlin swung down, 
went into the station, closed the 
door and put his broad shoulders 
against it. 

From under his eyeshade Sparks 
McCann looked up, blinking. "I 
was just calling Sue at Sonoita to 
see if you were there. Hardrock 
wants you." He nodded toward a 
gray-whiskered little man whose 
clothes were thick with alkali. 

Carlin glanced at Hardrock Whip
ple with a hal£ smile on his wide 

·mouth. He stepped up, pulled the 
gun from the old prospector's hol
ster and smelled the muzzle, His 
smile broadened. 

"So it was you, eh?" he grinned. 
The old man's eyes widened. 

"How th' devil did you know?" 
The tall cowboy shoved the gun 

back into the holster. "I came into 
the Maverick Saloon just as you 
went out the side door. Bart Con
nors sent two of his coyotes to fol
low you . There was a shot. When 
the bunch in the saloon got outside, 
them two said a drunk puncher took 
a shot at 'em. I had a hunch it 
was a. locoed desert rat. How come?'' 

Hardrock's bushy brows pulled to
gether. "Connors! Mighta guessed 
he was back of this. I knowed that 
wolf in the Tombstone country. He 
got rich by jumpin' claims, and gen
eraJly he made sure the owners 
couldn't squeal. I been dodgin' them 
two snakes of his for a week." 

"You mean you found some
thing?" :McCann demanded. 

"]f it ain't the daddy of all the 
gold veins in the Santa Rita moun
tains, it's shore the biggest pup in 
the litter," Hardrock declared. "But 
I dasn't locate it or them ·skunks 
would've drygulched me. That's 

why I come in. Thought I'd shook 
'em, but three miles out of town 
two hombres with their faces cov
ered jumped me and stole seventy
odd pounds of the richest float J ever 
seen." 'Vhipple pulled a chunk of 
rock from his pocket. "This here's 
all I got left to show you." 

Even the cowboy and the tele
graph operator, who knew little 
about ore, could see that the quartz 
was laced with wire gold. :11.1cCann 
yelped excitedly. "You had more 
like this ?" 

"This ain't no better than what 
them cusses stole. You fellows dum 
near starved to keep me going. Now 
we're rich-if we can locate our 
claims and get 'em recorded." 

"And you figure Connors set his 
wolves on you to jump the claims?" 
Carlin asked. 

"Ain't no doubt of it. H they'd 
been prospectors they could've 
traced that float to the vein easy, 
but they hung around waitin' for me 
to stake it." Hardrock looked up at 
the big puncher. "A year ago Con
nors wanted to grubstake me, but I 
knew if I found anything I wouldn't 
Jive long." 

"Does Connors know :11.IcCann 
and I are backing you?" 

"Nope. I ain't told nobody." 
Carlin stepped to :McCann's desk 

and pushed him aside. "I've been 
around here most every night listen
ing to this ticker. Now I'm show
ing you I can work it myself." 

McCANN listened to the ticking 
of the instrument and laughed 

as Carlin gotup. "You stutter some, 
but I got it." 

Carlin got up. "Sue will send 
word to my outfit that I'll be away 
for a few days. I saw her in So
noita at noon and she said to tell 
you the operator there is still sick 
and she won't be home for a while. 
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Har4;ock, Sue just sent you her 
lcve. 

The old man grinned. "If I was 
younger, I'd beat your time with 
Sue :McCann. She's a fine gal, 
Steve." His face went serious again. 
"] figmed you'd go back with me. 
If we slip out of town tonight maybe 
we can dodge Connors' coyotes." 

Carlin stepped to the door and 
threw it open. Two men leaped 
away and disappeared in the night. 
"I take it they ain't losing track of 
you," he said dryly. "How far is it 
to this mint you found?" 

"About twenty-five miles from 
here; maybe ten from Sonoita. In 
daytime you can see the sun shin
ing on the water tank there." 

Carlin rubbed his chin thought
fully. "We'll take ]..fcCann's horse 
for you to ride, stop at the store for 
grub and then"-his lips thinned
"we'll go to the Maverick for a 
drink." 

He read disapproval in Hardrock's 
fa.ce and went on: "It ain't my way 
to look for trouble but when you 
know it's coming, it's a good idea to 
meet it head--on. If Connors savvies 
you ain't alone in this, maybe he'll 
lay off." 

"You don't know Bart Connors. 
He'll have haJf a dozen gunnies on 
us instead of two." 

"Reckon not. He won't want so 
many to know about this strike." 

"Dang it," McCann grumbled. 
"H Sue was here to handle my job 
I'd go ·with you . Well, you'll find 
my horse in the shed." 

Ten minutes later Carlin and 
Hardrock were in the alley behind 
the general store. "Stay with the 
horses," Carlin told Hardrock. "I'll 
buy what we need." 

There was another customer in the 
store and Carlin had to wait. 
Finally, with his stuff in a gunny 
sack, he went out the ba.ck way. He 
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stopped abruptly. His own horse 
was there but lfardrock 'Vhipple 
had disappeared. 

Carlin's alarm deepened when, a 
few minutes later, he dismounted at 
the saloon. Hardrock's horse wasn't 
among the ponies at the hitch rack, 
but Carlin recognized a bay gelding 
that belonged to Bart Connors. 

His fears were confirmed when he 
stepped through the swing doors. 
Connors was at the bar but his two 
henchmen were not in evidence. 
They would have had time to re
port and then go back and waylay 
Hardrock in the dark alley. But 
was the old prospector being held in 
town or had they taken him into the 
desert? 

Carlin hesitated, then walked up 
to Connors. "I'm looking for Hard
rock Whipple," he said casually. 
"You happen to have seen him re
cent?" 

Bart Connors lounged back 
against the bar. He was a tall, flat
hipped man, his lean face deeply 
tanned from the years he had spent 
riding the desert for gold. He had 
discarded the expensive black broad
cloth town clothes he usually wore 
and was dressed to ride: spurred 
boots, overalls, wide-brimmed hat 
and a gun at his hip. He took his 
time answering Carlin's question. 
'When he did speak his voice was an 
uninterested drawl. 

"Whipple? He was in here maybe 
about an hour ago. �fight be he 
come back while I was in the office.'' 
He rolled sideways to the bar. 
"Mike," he called, "you seen old 
man Whipple recent?" 

The bartender looked up at Car
lin. "Oh, it's you! The old gent 
was in five minutes ago. Le!t a note 
for you." He turned to the back bar. 
"Here 'tis." 

Puzzled, Carlin walked down the 
bar. :Mike was unfolding a paper. 
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nNope, that ain't it," he said, 
crumpling the paper and throwing it 
away. He looked at Carlin and 
drawled, "I recollect now. Whipple 
was goin' to leave a note and 
changed his mind. Said to tell you 
to meet him at the railroad station." 

Anger flushed Carlin's cheeks. He 
was about to tell Mike he was a 
damned liar, when he realized · who 
was back of this. He wheeled 
sharply, but Connors was gone. The 
thunderous tattoo of hoofs sent Car
lin running for the street. Connors' 
bay gelding was not at the rack. 

Carlin leaped for his own horse 
and stopped with one foot in the 
stirrup. His rifle was gone from the 
saddle. 

The meaning of the play in the 
saloon was clear; it was a ruse to 
gain time !or the men who had ab
ducted Hardrock. Stealing the rifle 
would further delay him. He could 
not take the trail without one. 

BY the time Carlin had persuaded 
the owner or the general store to 

sell him a rifle on credit and had left 
the town behind, he figured Hard
r:ock's captors must have a three
mile start. Nor could he hope to 
overtake Connors. There was no bet
ter horse in the county than the 
gelding the saloon owner was riding. 

Five miles out, Carlin swung down 
on the bank of a creek. Beyond was 
a stretch of desert out o[ which the 
mountains rose. A man would 'have 
to know those hills as well as Hard
rock Whipple to find the few springs 
there. Carlin took time only to re
pack his outfit and fill the two can
teens he had bought. 

With his thirst satisfied and his 
horse watered, he headed into the 
desert night, holding the tough roan 
to a wol£ trot that covered the miles 
with the least effort. It was useless 
to burn his mount out in a twenty-

mile race across tough country. Be
sides, he would need daylight to fol
low the trail in the mountains. 

What bothered him most was that 
he had little idea where to look for 
Hardrock and his captors. Connors' 
men knew where that float had been 
found but his own knowledge was 
vague: Twenty-five miles from Pau
tana and ten from Sonoita. That 
would be somewhere in the middle 
of the range; rough country and 
plenty big. 

It was near midnight when Carlin 
halted the leg-weary roan in a can
yon that cut back into the moun
tains. To find a trail in the dark 
was impossible. He was about to 
dismount and make camp when he 
recalled what Hardrock had said 
about being able to see the sun shin
ing on the water tank at Sonoita. 
That could only be from the top of 
the range. He was familiar enough 
with the Santa Rita mountains to 
know that this gorge would take him 
to the crest. It was better to get 
that far under cover of night. 

Carlin rode on, letting the horse 
pick his way, without attempting to 
guide the animal. It was so dark. 
he himself could see only the bob
bing head and the stars above. 
Twice the roan's ears pricked for
ward, though Carlin heard nothing. 
It might have been merely the scent 
of a wolf or coyote, but Carlin sud
denly had the feeling that he was 
not alone in the canyon. 

Presently, a sharper pitch to the 
ground told him that he was on the 
steep slope at the head of the can
yon. Above and beyond, he made 
out the crest of the range against 
the night sky. Ten minutes would 
take him out of the gorge. Abruptly 
his horse stopped, head lifted, ears 
pointing. 

Carlin slid from the saddle and 
moved cautiously ahead. The faint 
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glow of firelight beyond a jutting 
shoulder of rock halted him. Sud
denly there came a voice, cold sav
age--Bart Connors' voice! 

"Spike, get that iron hot. \Ve'll 
take the stubbornness out of this old 
(.'OOt tonight. By morning he'll lis
ten to reason." 

Hnge pounded in Carlin's brain . 
He had realized that Connors would 
reiiort to torture to make Hardrock 
talk, but to begin hours before it 
was possible to locate the vein 
seemed unthinkably brutal. He 
edged around the shoultler of rock. 

The light was coming from beyond 
a ·big pile of boulders about thirty 
feel ahead. Again Connors' voice 
reached him. "Let's have it. \\1e'll 
put a brand on his chest. I don't 
want his feet burnet!. He's got to 
be able to walk." 

GUN ready, Carlin had crossed 
the thirty-feel space on tiptoe. 

He went around the boulders with a 
rush. "Connors, damn you, hold-" 
He broke off, as a gun muzzle was 
jammed in his belly. Behind the gun 
was a leu.n, narrow-eyed face and 
from besitle the fire Bart Connors 
w;ls laughing at him. 

The lean-faced man suddenly 
slashed his pistol barrel across Car
lin's wrist, knocked the gun from 
his hand, kicked it toward Connors 
and stepped back . 

Connors picked up the gun . "So 
you fell for it," he jeered. "Spike 
was ahead of you in the canyon. 
'When he made sure you were coming 
on he brought me word and I put on 
a little act for your benefit." 

Cnrlin's eyes swept over the camp. 
There were four horses but Connors 
and Spike were the only men in evi
dence. There was no sign of Hard
rock. Connors grinned. 

''No, Whipple ain't here," he said. 
"'He thinks he escaped." 

"What devil's trick have you 
played on Whipple?" Carlin asked 
furiously. 

"Just let him slip away-without 
his horse and gun, of course. I fig
ure he'll locate his claims soon as 
it's daylight, then try to find you 
and make it back to town. It'll save 
me working on somebody with a hot 
iron like you thought I was doing." 

• Carlin thought that was probably 
just what Hardrock would do, only 
it seemed quite a gamble for Con
nors to take. But Bart Connors 
laughed. 

"Don't think Whipple can run out 
on me. Injun Joe followed him, and 
that half-breed Apache is a wolf on 
· the trail . It'll be better for you if 
\:Vhipple locates those claims but 
whatever he does, the Apache will 
bring him back." In the firelight 
Connors' eyes went hard. "Spike, 
tie this fellow up and make a good 
job of it." 

\-Vith Connors' gun covering him, 
Carlin knew there was no sense in 
resisting. When he was bound hand 
and foot, Spike dragged him to a 
boulder and snt him down with his 
back against it. 

"Now bring up his horse," Con
nors ordered. 

Carlin wasted no strength fighting 
his bonds. The ropes were so tight 
his hands were already growing 
numb. Spike brought up the horse 
and Connors pulled the rifle from 
the scabbard and smashed the stock. 
Then he broke lhe hammer of Car
lin's six-gun. Lifting the canteens 
from the saddle he took a long drink 
from one and held it toward Carlin. 
"Have a. drink?" 

Thirsty as he was, Carlin wouldn't 
give his captor the satisfaction of ac
cepting. "No," he said, "but you 
might water my horse." 

Instead Connors emptied the can
teen and battered it on a rock, He 
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was· unscrewing the top of the other 
one when some thought made him 
smile. Hanging the canteen on his 
own saddle, he and Spike sat down 
beyond the fire and lit cigarettes. 

Looking across at Connors, Carlin 
said, "\Vhen ·whipple has located 
his claims · and you've jumped 'em, 
I take it Spike and Injun Joe will 
have <l lillie killing to do-a double 
murder." 

Connors shrugged. "I do my own 
killing, but it wouldn't be smart to 
gun you two when McCann and his 
sister both know you came out here. 
You're dying a natural death, both 
of you-and not with your boots 
on." 

After that there was no talk. 
Hours dragged on in unending agony 
for Carlin. The ropes cut into his 
arms nnd legs so that they swelled 
painfully. Thirst bothered him and 
his minrl turned constunlly to the 
water Connors had spilled on the 
ground. Sleep was impossible and 
he welcomed daylight although it 
brought no relief. 

At dawn Spike got breakfast for 
himself and Connors. Hunger had 
not ;vet begun to distress Carlin, 
but the smell of boiling coffee was 
maddening. He understood some� 
thing of what was in store for him. 

When the sun was an hour h igh 
he began really to suffer. He tried 
to edge around into the shade. 
Connors hauled him out into the 
open. "Better get used to it," he 
mlvised mockingly. 

CARLIN judged it was about 
eight o'clock when Hnrdrock 

and Injun .Joe cp.me down the head 
of the canyon. 

He knew the ha.lf�breed. His 
father had been a man of some edu� 
cation who had gone bad, taken to 
drink and married a squaw� Injun 

Joe was a devil, but he was proud 
of the fact. that he talked better 
English than the white scoundrels 
he trailed with. He herded Hard
rock. into camp and grinned at 
Connors. 

"Whipple went straight to a 
basin a mile south of here," Injun 
Joe reported. ''Soon as it was day
light he found the vein. I was 
watching from a ledge fifty feet 
above him. Jf Spike and I knew 
anything about prospecting we could 
have found it ourselves. All Whipple 
had to do was scratch down a. little 
slide rock that co\·ered it." 

"Did he make his locations?" 
Connors demanded eagerly. 

"Sure, and the rock's lousy with 
gold." 

Connors' eyes lighted. "Saddle 
the horses. J>ut the grub Carlin 
brought in our saddlebags." 

Hardrock h:1d looked only once 
toward Carlin. There was utter dis
couragement and weariness in his 
weathered face. His slight frnme 
seemed shrunken and his shoulders 
sagged. Connors picked up a can� 
teen and held it toward him. 

"H:tve a drink, Whipple," he in� 
vited. "You look like you need it." 

The old man reached for the can� 
teen eagerly. Connors laughed ttnd 
handed it to Spike. ''Hang it on �:

tc
��.?dle. J'H have usc for that 

Carlin's blood boiled. "You 
mangy coyote! You've got our 
claims. If you wasn't lower than 
that half�breed killer, :you'd give 
Hardrock a drink." Connors only 
grinned. 

He had the ropes taken from Ca.r� 
lin's legs and gave him time to get 
in shape to stnnd. Then, with In� 
jun Joe leading, they headed for the 
basin where the claims la:y. When 
they were in it, Connors left the pri.s� 
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onen; in� charge of Spike while he and 
the half�breed tore down Ha.rdrock's 
location notices and set up others. 

Carlin could see how easy it 
would be for a prospector who 
found float in the basin to locate 
the vein. It was a flat ledge be· 
tween a fifty-foot capping or 
quartzite and the underlying gran
ite. It had been scantily concealed 
by slide rock from the quartzite 
bluff. 

Carlin sat down on a rock to take 
the weight off his swollen feet. His 
anns were still bound. Spike stood 
a few feet away with a gun in his 
hand. 

"We're licked, Steve," Hardrock 
munnured dejectedly. "Connors 
will shoot us, bury us in the slide 
rock and ride into Pautana and re
cord the claims in his own name." 

"Why would he go to Pautana 
when Sonoita is closer?" 

"Sonoita's in Santa Cruz County. 
The claims are just north of the line 
in Pima County. They've got to be 
recorded in Pautana." 

That killed Carlin's last hope of 
nut witting these claim jumpers. He 
knew how Connors meant to dispose 
of them and had figured there was 
a bare chance that they might make 
it to Sonoita unless- Then he re
membered what Connors had said 
about not dying with their boots on. 

There was an avaricious glitter 
in Bart Connor's eyes when he and 
the half·breed came back. "Nice 
stuff, lVhipple," he said. "You sure 
found something." 

"You dirty, claim·jumpin' crook!" 
Hardrock bellowed. "Thirty years 
l've starved and sweated over a 
thousand miles of mountains and 
<lesert, and the first good thing I 
find is stole by a murderin' wolf." 

"Sure," Connors admitted coolly. 
"I'd commit murder any time for a 

strike like this. I can get a hun
dred thousand for those claims and 
never blast a pound of rock." 

Spike stepped forward. "Let's 
get this over with. The !Ooner we 
get the claims on record the better." 

"Not so fast, Spike." Connors' 
eyes ran over his two prisoners. 
"Thirsty?" he asked. 

STEVE CARLIN"S mouth was 
dry and his tongue thick. His 

voice was hardly articulate as he 
cursed the saloon owner. Bart con
nors glanced at the sun. It was 
not much past nine o'clock but the 
basin was already shimmering with 
heat. Connors went to his horse 
and came back with a shaving out
fit and Carlin's canteen. 

He shook the canteen tanta: liz
ingly before his prisoners. "Nice of 
you to bring water twenty miles !or 
me to shave with," he mocked. 

He set the mirror on a. big rock 
about ten feet from them and made 
his shaving preparation deliberately. 
"Spike," he said as he began to 
shave, "tie Whipple's arms behind 
him." When he had one side of his 
face shaved he looked around. "Oh 
yes, and take off their boots and 
hats." 

Carlin's worst fears were con
firmed, but he sajd nothing while 
Spike pulled off his and Hardrock' s 
boots. 

Connors finished shaving his face. 
"Spike," he drawled, "you might 
take off their shirts too . You'll 
have to rip them up the backs and 
cut the sleeves out to get them off." 
He came over and stood in front of 
Carlin and Hardrock, grinning while 
Spike cut their shirts off. 

Rage more than thirst choked 
Carlin's bitter invective into unin
telligible words. Spike looked up at 
Connors. "Hear what he's saymg? 
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Sounds as if he don't like this." 
Connors shook his head in mock 

sadness. "A touch of the sun, Spike. 
Just sun-talk. It gets some men 
that way." 

Steve Carlin stiffened. He sat 
perfectly still wltile Spike tore his 
shirt off and backed away. A few 
steps, then Steve Carlin seemed sud
denly to go hog-wild. His arms 
were still bound but he managed to 
lunge to his feet. 

"Damn you, Connors!" he shouted 
hoarsely. "I'm having one drink 
from that canteen before you kill 
rne!" 

He lurched to the rock, swept 
his face across the top of it, knock
ing the mug and mirror into the 
cactus behind. He had the spout 
of the canteen in his mouth when 
Connors snatched it a way. The 
saJoon owner knocked Carlin flat 
and stood over him laughing. 

"So the sun's got you already. 
You haven't as much nerve as this 
old desert rat." He spilled water 
into his hand and washed the lather 
from his face .. Then, tilting the can
teen, he let the balance drain slowly 
into the sand. 

"The last water you'll ever see," 
he snarled, and smashed the canteen 
against the rock. "I've a notion to 
make you fish my mug and mirror 
out of the cadus with your bare 
feet but let 'em go. I've no more 
time to waste on you." 

He turned to the half-breed. 
"Take their horses up on the bluff, 
blindfold 'em and run 'em over 
the edge," he ordered. "Leave the 
saddles on. It the carcasses are 
e\'er found it'll look like an - ac
cident." 

The two prisoners watched in 
grim silence while the helpless ani
mals plunged to their death and 
Connors took the bandages from the 
horses' eyes. Fi\'e minutes later the 

claim-jumpers rode off, leaving be
hind them two barefooted, ha.Jf
naked men with their arms bound 
and the desert sun beating down on 
them. 

Hardrock cursed huskily. "The 
dirty devils, killin' horses thataway!" 

"Back up against me and see if 
you can work these knots loose," 
Carlin said. "l\iy fingers are too 
numb to help any." 

SURPRISE showed in Hardock's 
face. "You ain't as far gone as 

you so.unded." 
"Maybe I acted worse than I was 

so Connors wouldn't strip us plumb 
naked," Carlin said. 

"That was good thinkin'," Hard
rock declared approvingly. "I was 
sure scared those low-down killers 
would find the knife I had cached in
side my denims." 

Carlin's face brightened at the 
news that the old prospector had 
managed to hold out a knife. Maybe 
they had a chance after all. Hard
rock found it tough work to untie 
the knots that Spike had put in. 
It was nearly noon when the ropes 
finally fell from Carlin's body. When 
he could use his arms he got the 
knife which Hardrock had sewn un
der his pants pocket. 

"Know of any water around 
here?" Carlin asked as he cut the old 
prospector's bonds. 

"Two miles north, but it's pretty 
tough country." 

Carlin looked down a.t their bare 
feet. "That's out lhen. It would 
only be that much farther to walk 
and no way to pack water." He 
handed Hardrock the knife. "See if 
you can cut sandals out of the sad
dle leather and two round pieces for 
our heads. Punch holes so we can 
tie 'em on with the tie straps. I'll 
be back soon." 
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"What're you figurin' on, Steve?" 
''No time to explain . We're get

ting thirstier every minute." 
Watching 1-lardrock shuffle de

jectetlly toward the dead horses 
Carlin could see that the loss of the 
claims had taken the heart out of 
the old fellow. But there was no 
sense in telling what he had in 
mind. Probably it wouldn't work, 
anyway. 

Carlin stepped behind the rock 
where Connors had shaved, stopped 
there a moment and then worked 
his_ way up the side of the basin. 
Fifteen minutes laler he stood on 
top of the quartzite bluff. His bare 
feet had taken plenty of punish
ment. 

By the time he got back to Hard
rock Carlin's head throbbed and 
his naked shoulders burned from an 
hour in the sun. The old man had 
the headpieces and sanduls ready. 
They fastened them on :mtl tied the 
slashed shirts around their shoul
ders. 1-lardrock looked up to where 
fom· location notices showed on 
sl:1kes set in the sliJerock. 

"I took tlown Connors' and set 
up om· own again, one for each o£ 
us includin' Sue," he explained. 
"Reckon it won't do no good even 
if we pull through. Connors will 
have the claims reconled and it 
would be just our word ngainst his 
a.nc.J his two men." Hardrock looked 
at Carlin grimly. ''Our chances 
ain't none too good. U's twenty 
miles to the crick this side of }lao
lana. Don't sound like an awful 
)(lt hut we"re startin' in bad shnpe." 
Carlin nodded. ''I know. It's fif
teen hours since we had food or wa
ter. An ho01· on the desert and our 
tongues will be han�ing out.. l'd 
say wait till night only we'd be in 
worse shape by then. Let's get go
ing." 

T
HE ngony o( the next few hours 
lived long in Steve Carlin's mem

ory. He suffered more than Hard
rock. The old desert man·s slight 
frame was tough as rawhide. He was 
accustomed to walking, used to the 
desert heat and scant r:.ttions of food 
and water. 

Carlin's hundred and ninety 
pounds were a. drag. Tireless in the 
saddle, he had never walked a mile 
if there was a horse to ride. By 
midafternoon he was able to keep 
moving only by the driYC of n stub
born will. An hour later, when they 
came to :m outcrop of rock higher 
than his head, he sank down in the 
shade. 

Hardrock looked at him out o( 
red-veined, red-lidded eyes set in a 
face haggard with exhaustion. But 
he wasn't as completely leg-weary as 
the heavier man. "You ain't quit
tin', Steve?" He mouthed the words 
with a thick tongue. "Six miles 
will put us to the crick; eight at 
most." 

"No, I ain't quitting," Carlin an
swered hoarsely. "I still figure to 
have a little argument with Bart 
Connors for running them horses 
off the cliff." He grinned through 
cracked lips. "That's one job I can 
handle better than you, old-timer, 
but out here you're a better man 
than I am." 

Hard•·ock shrugged. "Size don't 
count in the desert, except maybe 
agin' you." 

Carlin's feet were cut nnd bleeding 
from sand that had worked into his 
sandals. He began to untie the 
thongs. "You go ahead, Hardrock. 
You can travel faster alone and I 
want you to get to town soon as 
you can." 

"Why?" 
Carlin kept his eyes on his san

dals. "You could start somebody 
Continued on page 01 
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back with a. wagon in case I play 
out. Besides, I want you to see 
McCann. He's pretty smart and 
might know something to do about 
those claims." 

"Reckon there's nothin' to be done 
about them claims, Steve, but I can 
send somebody back to meet you. 
You sure you'll be aB right?" 

"Sure," Carlin. "Be careful not 
to run into Connors." 

Doubt stung him as he watched 
Hardrock shuffle off. The old man's 
condition wasn't much better than 
his own, but to send help back for 
his partner, he'd keep going until 
he dropped. 

Carlin bandaged his feet \vith 
cloth cut from his pants legs and 
put the sandals on again. He sat 
looking out across the desert. A 
deep dry wash extended in the di
rection o£ Sonoita and his thoughts 
turned to Sue McCann. Every dol
lar he could save had been used to 
back Hardrock. With the claims 
lost, it would be a long time before 
they oould get married. 

His eyes turned toward Pautana 
and he was shocked to see how 
short a distance the old man had 
covered-not more than three hun
dred yards. The next second Car
lin came to his feet with a hoarse 
cry of alam1. Hardrock had sud
denly pitched on his face and rolled 
into a deep gully. 

Carlin started toward him in a 
staggering run, then he halted 
abruptly, his hand going to where 
his six-gun should have been. Not a 
quarter or a mile away two horse
men were coming at a trot, Bart 
Connors and Injun Joe! A shout 
lifted. Carlin knew he had been seen. 

He ran for the ledge of rock that 
was his only hope of shelter. A shot 
cracked, and looking back, he saw 
the riders pass the spot where Hard-

rock had disappeared. At least they 
hadn't seen the old man. 

Carlin dived behind the rock, 
realizing that this was the finish. 
Connors and the half-breed knew he 
was unarmed. There was nothing to 
prevent them riding straight on and 
shooting him down. 

FIFI'Y yards away Connors and 
Injun Joe pulled up. A shot 

smacked against the rock. That was 
to make sure Carlin couldn't return 
the fire. He was peering around the 
rock when another shot crashed. 
The half-breed jerked and rolled 
limply from the saddle. 

Dumfounded, Carlin stared. He 
saw Connors whirl his horse and look 
wildly around. Again that hidden 
gun blasted. Connors wheeled and 
raced for the shelter of the ledge. 

Somehow, Carlin found strength 
to snatch up a stone and let it fly 
as the horse rounded the ]edge. 
There wasn't force enough behind 
the missile to unseat Connors, but 
he reeled. Carlin lurched in, 
wrenched the rifle away and 
brought the stock down on Connors' 
head. The man pitched from the 
saddle and lay still. 

It had been a last desperate of
fort. Brain whirling, Carlin hnd 
barely sense enough to drag Con
nors' six-gun from the holster and 
back against the ledge to keep from 
falling. Out of the dry wash that 
led toward Sonoita a rider raced to
ward him. 

"Steve! Steve!" 
Carlin's blurring eyes focused on 

the rider. "Sue!" 
Sue l\fcCann sprang from the 

saddle and put an arm around him. 
She pointed. "Look, Steve! The 
sheriff and a posse from Pauta.na! I 
got your message through to Sparks, 
but I was afraid they wouldn't find 
you in time." 
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Half a do:r.en horsemen were com
ing at a run and behind them rolled 
a buckboard. But they wouldn't 
have been in time to save him from 
Connors and Injun Joe; Carlin real
ized that. It was Sue McCann who 
had saved him. 

"It was you shot the haJf-breed, 
Sue?" he asked. 

Sue's pretty face was white, but 
she answered bravely. "Yes, but I 
don't think I killed him. I sighted 
them ten minutes ago and took to 
the dry wash so they couldn't see 
me." 

Then the posse was swarming 
around them and one man was hold
ing a canteen to Carlin's lips. The 
sheriff swung down and bent over 
Bart Connors. "He's coming out of 
it," he said, and snapped handcuffs 
on the claim-jumper's wrists. 

The lawman grinned at Carlin. 
"Sparks McCann couldn't leave his 
job, but he said to tell you he got 
Sue's message and had the claims 
recorded before Connors reached 
town. That whelp, Spike, sa.w the 
game was up and pulled out, but 
Connors was coming back to kill 
you." 

Old Hardrock 'Vhipple reared up 
in the buckboard. "Got the claims 
recorded! What'd you mean? What 
message?" 

"Sun talk, old-timer," Carlin said. 
"Connors overplayed his hand when 
he shaved just to aggravate us by 
wasting water. That and what he 
said about sun-talk gave me an idea. 
I used the mirror I knocked into the 
cactus to flash a message to Sue and 
she telegraphed a description of the 
claims to Sparks." 

"You mean you could send a mes
�age to Sonoita with that glass?" 
Hard rock demanded unbelievingly. 

"Sure. Heliographing, it's called. 
I used the code I learned listening to 
Sparks." 

Carlin put his arm around Sue. 
"Gents, meet the future Mrs. Carlin, 
president of the Ha.rdrock �fining 
Co." 

Sue l\fcCann laughed. "I'll have 
enough to do looking after one cat
tleman. We better leave the mining 
business to Hardrock." 

Hardrock Whipple grinned at his 
partner. "If Sue can see anything 
in you worth having right now, she 
must love you plenty. You look 
like somethin' the devil kicked out 
of hell." He looked down at Bart 
Connors. "So you throwed away a 
hundred-thousand-dollar jackpot on 
one shave. At that, I dunno but 
you'd look less like a snake if you 
growed whiskers." 

THE END. 

"I TALKED WITH GOD" 



DESJ>JT�<; the fact that fnll has ar
rived, it's pleasant to look back on 
the events of the summer months. 
;tnd as r consider some of the 
m:1tches I have watched this season, 
] 'd like to pass ulong a few highlights 
to our readers. 

One of the interesting matches 
Wll.s the muzr.le-lo:1ding shoot staged 
by �!:line muzzle-loading fans. Th� 
old muzzle loaders have long since 
fotllen into the disco.u·d, but in recent 
years, through the efforts of a few 
indi\'iduals who formed the National 
i\lu:;::de-I..oading HiHe Association, 
interest in these old-timers is being 
rapidly revived . Old guns long since 
relegated to the discom.l are being 
l:•kcn down from their racks. Shoot
ers :.u·c spending money having new 
holl'rds mude or having old ones re
lined. They are going after matches 
with the .-;ame precision that riflemen 
of nne hundred yt'ars ago undertook 
-anti arc receiving mighty good 
scores. 

It's quite a tlwill In watch some 

... 

Gu n ne r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

of these people playing with old 
muzzle loaders. I saw an ancient 
flintlock in service as well as a per
cussion type. I saw l:u·ge·caliber 
rifles with 4S·inch barrels being put 
through their paces. I saw small
bore long·lnurel Kentucky rifles do
ing thei•· stuff, and I saw the boys 
playing m·ound with flintlock horse 
pistols and percussion revolve•·s. 

Another interesting shoot that I 
attended wns at the old \Yalnut Hill 
Uifle Hangc down in Massachusetts. 
This, as you know, is one of the old
est rifle clubs in the United States, 
having been in continuous operation 
for some sixty·five years. 

The particular match that 1 wit
nessed was the annual Schueb.en 
Match, covering a two·day period. 
Shooters from all over the country 
attended and brought with them a 
miscellaneous assortment of guns. 

FREE LITERATURE 

�straight Shooting"-16 pages of instructions. . . . .  3c 
Western Ammunition Handbook-7Z pages . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sc 
Winchester Ammunition Handboolr:-44 pagu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 3c 
Three·pound bundle assorted catalogs-East of Chicago. . . . .  JOe 

WeiSt of Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40c 
Stamps are accepted. Inclose extra stamp if your letter requires a reply. 
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Most o£ the shooting was at two hun
dred yards offhand; in other words, 
no rest was permitted. Any type of 
gun could be used, and this included 
precision match .22 rifles as well as 
Pope muzzle loaders. 

I saw no percussion guns in this 
match, but plenty of the old-timers 
used hand-lo<Hied nmmunition of the 
so-called black-powder variety, with 
the bullet seated i n  the barrel in 
front of the shell. 

The muzzle-loading system, fre
quently called the Pope system, con
sists of a false muzzle properly rifled 
to match the barrel and filling on 
pins into the muz lde of the gun, act
ing as a barrel continuation. A care
fully selected hand-cast bullet, usu
ally paper patched or wrapped i n  
Jight paper, is started with t h e  fi n 
gers in t h i s  false muzzle, pressed out 
of the muzzle and into the barrel by 
means of a plunger and then, with 
a special ramrod, is forced the full 
length of the barrel until it reaches 
a position just in front of the shell .  
The same type of "blank" cnrtridge 
is then inserted in the breech and the 
boys nre ready to touch off the 
charge. 

This Schuetzen :Match shooting is 
done on the German ring target with 
a scoring center of twenty-five points 
instead of the customary fin or ten 
points. 

Then, agnin, not long ago, I sen·ed 
as t'hie£ range officer at the New 
England Hegional Jlistol Matches 
with thirty-six targets in continuous 

operation. The matches covered two 
full days of continuous shooting at 
twenty-five and fifty yards, slow fire, 
timed fire, and rapid fire. Under 
National Rifle Association rules, slow 
fire permits five minutes for five 
shots. A time allowance of twenty 
seconds for five shots timed fire and 
ten seconds in rapid fire is given. 

Shooters who desire to go in for 
match shooting should be members 
of the three national associations
the National Muzzle-Loading Rifle 
Association with headquarters at 
Portsmouth, Ohio, the National Rifle 
Association at ](i00 Rhode Island 
Avenue, \:Vashington, D. C., and the 
United States Ucvolnr Association 
at Sprinbrfi.eld, l\Iassachuset.ts. 

Suppose you are not an expert 
shot but still are capable of shooting 
a pretty fair score. If you belong to 
the National Rifle Association, you 
can shoot in the various rifle :md 
pistol matches according to your 
classific:ttion. 

'Vhether you li,·e in the city or 
country, you can get going on shoot
ing. There should be a club in your 
vicinity. H not, organize one. 

You may be surprised to know 
that considerably more than half the 
ammunition loaded i n  this country 
is consumed in target shooting. A 
great deal o( the remainder, by nil 
means the majority, is used for 
sporting purposes such as hunting. 
Very little of it is manufactured with 
the intent to shoot down your fel
low man. 

If you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would like to 
hear from other collectors. write to this department, inclosing a three-cent 
stamp for a list of names which will be sent to you as soon as it is compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for your collection. 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you m01y 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Be sure you inclose a three-cent stamp for your replr. Do not send a return envelope. 



in the process freed the partic1es of 
gold the rock originally contained. 
Next, running water has transported 
the loosened rock particles, and much 
of the gold down into the stream 
beds. Since gold, size for size, i" 
roughly seven times as heavy as a 
piece of quartz, the rock with which 
the native metal is usually asso-

1 ciated, it tends to work down to the 
bottom of the stream-carried mate
rial and under favorable conditions 
becomes concentrated on the bed
rock in sufficient quantities to make 
mining it pay. 

M i n e s  
a n d  M i n i n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

"WHERE does placer-gold come 
from?" asks Bernie Royce, of Chi
cago, Illinois. 

That's a good question, and 
Bernie adds 4-hd since he is plan
ning a prospecting trip to Nevada 
shortly he is particularly interested 
in the origin of the gravel gold of 
that State. 

In Nevada, or elsewhere, Bernie, 
the placer-gold deposits that mean 
beans and buns, and occasionally a 
bonanza to the prospector, have been 
produced by the disintegration and 
breaking down or gold-bearing veins 
and mineralized rocks. Such rocks 
and veins were the first source of the 
gold. The breaking down process is 
something that it has taken countless 
ages to accomplish. 

Natural forces such as rain, flow
ing streams, sharp temperature 
changes, chemical action, and even 
movements of the earth's crust have 
gradually, bit by bit, reduced solid 
rock into gravel, sand and clay, and 

Sometimes such concentrations 
can become incredibly rich, as they 
were in California when the '49ers 
first stampeded to the gold
fields discovered by John Marshall 
at Sutter's mill, or the subsequent 
bonanzas opcn�d up in Arizona, in 
Colorado, in ?.fontana, and Idaho, 
and other Western States. Don't 
forget either the multimillion-dollar 
concentrations of placer-gold that 
made the rush to the Klondike in '98 
perhaps the greatest :md most spec
tacular of all gold stampedes. 

However, fortunately for the thou
sands of prospectors and small-scale 
placer miners earning a fair liveli
hood, and sometimes doing consid
erably better in the gold camps of 
the \:Vest today, bonanzas are not 
necessary for the fellow willing to 
be satisfied with a modest success, 
and to carry Jn in the hope of some 
day making that better than average 
strike which will put him on Easy 
Street for the rest of his life. 

Even fairly good concentrations 
of gold in placer gravel can be made 
to pay by small-scale, or moderately 
small-scale methods. Lean gravel, 
if there is enough of it to warrant 
cost and installation of machinery 
and equipment, can be dredged, or 
worked by hydraulicking and suc
cessful operations of this sort, be� 
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cause they handle such tremendous 
yardages at extremely low cost, have 
paid millions oC dollars in dividends 
in the past, and in many instances 
are still paying them. 

Here is something else to keep in 
mind concerning placer-gold de
})()Sits, Bernie. As a rule such de
posits are found in districts where 
lode gold also occurs. But the lode 
gold, which was the source of the 
placer may be too lean lo be mined 
profitably. Stream action concen
trated the yellow metal particles so 
lha,t the placer may be many times 
richer than the gold vein that was 
its source. 

Moreover, where the weathering 
and wearing down of the original 
gold-bearing rock has been extreme, 
and the vein not deep or extensive, 
the enti1·e vein has sometimes been 
worn down and disintegrated. In 
such cases stream gold may be Cound, 
perhaps in readily minable quanti
ties, even though no sign or trace 
o( the original vein rock remains on 
the slopes or hillside o( the stream's 
watershed. So just because no gold 
veins are found in a deeply ero_ded 
gulch in mineralized country, don't, 
without first testing the creek bed 
gravels themselves, jump to the con
clusion that no placer-gold can pos
sibly exist there. 

Quite Crequently placer gravels 
have been reconcentrated; that is, the 
older gravel formed by the wearing 
away o( the original rock has, due to 
earth movements, been upheaved 
and new streams have gradually cut 
(resh channels through the old gravel 

beds sorting out and re-entering theit
gold content along new pay streaks 
or  areas of fresh deposition. Many 
of the richest bonanza placer-gold 
discoveries have been of this type. 

In arid country such as the desert 
sections of Nevada because rains are 
both infrequent and severe, often 
veritable cloudbursts when they do 
occur, placer-gold concentrations are 
apt to be erratic. Whenever such 
violent rains fall, they produce a 
huge rush of water that tears down 
the canyons to the lowlands, carry
ing with it sand, gravel, and gold 
helter-skelter. These periodic on
rushes of water play hob with the 
the calmer concentration of steady
flowing streams so that desert gold 
found in the foothill slopes, or allu
vial Cans is likely to be found mixed, 
coarse and fine together, in irregu
lar, narrow pay streaks of disjointed, 
short length, and usually shallow 
depth. 

Frequently the rules or placer-gold 
deposition that apply in steady 
stream country are out in such des
ert gold areas, and it takes the luck 
of the Irish plus plenty of persist
ence to locate the brief, but often 
rich in coarse gold, placers that 
abound in the mineralized sections 
of the al'id Southwest. 

To T.  Y., Tulsa, Oklahoma: 
Eolian placers are placer-gold de
posits that have been formed in des
ert country by action o( the wind in 
blowing away the lighter portions 
of weathered rock. They are sur!ace 
deposits or dry-golci particl�s. 

e We desire to be of real help to our readen. I f  there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a r;tamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 7 9  Seventh Avenue, New York, N .  Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative p_ersonal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they arc received. But u space is limited, please keep such 
letters as brief as possible. 



Another old friend of the Hollow Tree 
i s  back witil us this week. His name i s  
C. F. Kinney, a n d  he wants to know what 
has happened to the middle-aged pals and 
old-timers who used to b e  with us from 
time to time. That's a query we receive 
quite often and we really don't know the 
answer. We have three letters in the 
Tree this week, including M r .  Kinney's, 
asking for middle-aged or older pals ; so, 
how about it, all you for whom life is 
just beginning, suppose you come out of 
hiding and write to these members of the 
Tree who want t o  hear from you ? Here's 
Mr. Kinney's letter : 

D�" r :Ill •� IU,·�r• : 
I "-],Jo ron """"lol lu•IJl '"" �l(>l l n  lo )l:<'l "'lltle 

l'••u l 'a l •. l ln"''' '"'' "" '' "H'oul,,r .,r Uu: llvllvw 
Tr.•o• t : a n ::  f.,r " ].,,;.: l i ul•' a n ti  � � � � �  have IH,V 
m•·uolwn;hl ]> h:,.l;:� ""Jokh I \";I I Ut: h i ;;loly. ll n t  
\\ h � l  h : o �  h••o·n111•· .. r l h •: l l l i •hll•'·:ll(•'d 1>11.!� aut! 1 l1 • · . nlt l· T i l l""t" ,. . •  , ., '"'"ol t o  :>Jl]W:tr from t!Uie ::.0<1

1 1::;;: i .. � . •  ::.�" �:� ,.�.�:,'\ · ·��-.�;:i:r�� . . -��-�: �-�� '"i�r.. y�� � 
.,.- ; 1 1  hoH'r•·�l. :olt J""ll f o lk�. l \\" < 1 1 1 ld l i k e  l>otll 
0\hl : 1 1 1 < 1  " ' """ uu·ull .. ·r" to " � � l • t  nl•' 111 <:olleetln�: �111111•h·� o • f  u:1 t i •·., wuool lore, m i neral rnrk SIJeel· 
'"'"I I". " ' " ' " I'� or <'ulll•. In r�l utn t "1\" i l l  ��end 
:ru11 f r u i t  fr,.lll 111 .1" "r•·h:orol nr wilt o•xd>:UII(� 
"""'l•l • ·>< o[ woo.,] l o .re fr<llll l-'loorhl:t. 'I'rx�s, old 
.Md i�f>, :0.:••"" .\ l c x l o · n  �"'I olhH l!t'diou�. "'•: 
Nidi l"IY thO' PXpl"•·>'� <"h"t)o(<'� Oil 1\"hat � �  PJ;· 
• ·I»IIII!"C•L For I ll"'" who arc lntrr,."t••tl I n  plr.· 
I n •·••<. [ ,,,,.,._ n , ; ... ., rnlt• ·�Tion Tnkrn mostly In 
u,.. Wf'�l while J " •·r h•·•·u on l>nll l i ll;!. ti"�J>]llnf).". 
li< h i i i J:: :IIHI C.\ I >l..,rlm: : ll"i i iS  • .\l.r rcn,.on fnt lll'· 
)"•:o l i l l)! l u  )"nil f. , IJ;" I" IJe<·:III"C l ll<'<'tl IIOt 
< • l l i .•· .•·•»> r n < " i " " " ''"' " · h u t :l tnuic M J<.>>nt<•lhll lg 
l�·•ioh·� hor�·· l lnimrut t o  k<'<'!l till� lunrly l"'t"OII 
fmu1 ;:f> i l l l:  t o  ,.,.,., , . �"· r .. t � • .  I f  yuu waut to 
l o r i l' h l < " n  u p  T h •' •h>rk <pot� m· nre !l<·�klng In·  
r ... ,,� ll >ll l .  I w i l l  •� ;: 1 ' " '  1 0  . . ��i•t �·ou.-C. 1-\ 
Ji: i iiH�Y. Jlox :O.:v. J:!, \\"il\"crly, J>loritl<l 

Lucilltl Jivtls on a:n Indi�n Tt!Stlrv�tion

JN.ar }.fi�M l!ln•rs : 
I �'" >diO<'It•••ll )"<':It� olol :1111] 1\>·f' 011 :1 IWO· 

luultltt•ol-;ll·r•· furm '"' 1 11•' �h.,•holll" i l h l l a n  Ue11• 
�n� l hm ,  ;tllhuu�:h 1 ""' ll<JI lu<ll<IIJ. 1 lo\"e to 
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;,11:����!'.m"t""�-������t'Wi. .. ��,�. l�o�;�;l r"r�,;:, 111�.,/�" ����� 
;:irJM h�L11·•·•·n H i >wl •·•·u " '"' 1 WO"II t .•··f<>lll" rrnr� L�,elW:· ��.o;.��::"'��· ·;;: ... �1::' i��� . .. :�;· ,\��:��',•.�i���-
Di�n� h�s �n t�rpt�nsivt� hobby-

Df'�r }.II•� ltiv<'r� : 

u.!it::�.ol •{:'..� ��:.��,;�, �"'11 ·��:" t �������-1-:m�" )�-�·:� 
old �ml woul<l l i k•• I•> ]!r, r rrnm propl<' frllnl 
all m·<'r l h �  wurhl. ''"l "'• · i u l l r  J·:nlll '""'· l noll>l. 

��f�:i�l:· .���t;�:�;'

:
'

\jo!�����/:����:··�r����" ��::i��;��:�;�:��:�·,::� 
lo�l"t• hor�""· o ]n;:�. 1/UO<i "'""h• n1ul l hf' Jil l<' n r l �  
If :ollrOJII<' w r i t o•M t o  1111' [roll> 1-:ul(hllld. I \\"tllllol 
;qq>r<•o·i ll l <'  lr I f  t il t•.>" wn11 l o i  "'"11<1 mr• n I'•"""''" 
�::r��� ',' r,:���.,�-��;;l'i .. "'\ ';'k;" r�·

o��:: ":"� 'Jl:�·,.�:;;�··���:�:: 
1 1>1"01101�•· (ol 1111•wo•r :> I I  t � ! l.• •r•.-lll;oo >n ·"'"":tl<'r, 
Wt•bt �c..e u l h  :-;trco•l, C r l �ho•ld, :'ll l lry illll>l  

This Tex�n will answer all lt�ttt!Is-

Tlo•:tr :'IIi�• Jti>·f'r� : 
l ha>"o• 1111l<le some \""TY I(Oool frio•nol� l l o roll!f:h 

l h f' llnllo"• 'J"r••f', h n t llof')" U rc :ti ] J::e l t l llj; l>ll lt· 
rlo•ol '!llol ka•· l n J:: me 011 1 I n  T h e  l"olol.  ��� 1 "•1 l i � ., 
'" ma�c 11 uew h u u � h  of t•wt•. 1 " " '"" t r u n·h·•l 
"""'� n1rnn;,:h nu• l l u i t,.,] S I H I�� :tl"l lnl\"C l�·rn 
1 01 ld ;1 1111111l>et o[ t11nr� I hat I .,.·rote n n  l n l o>r· f'� t i n;: lo•tlo •r,  �o <'mil" on IIIlo] dr"l' '"" :t fo•w 
l i nf'�, a �  l"m !.luel .v :t� ;Ill :::et out. 1"11 lry to 
m a k e  m y  l�ll••r" l n l l'r<'"tln;,: ����� .,.. l l l  ,.,,_,,,.. 
J>rOIII!llly. I " " '  nut ""'' uf li>Me \\"ho Rsk .1"•111 
t o "·rll•• :tn•l l h<'n f;o l \ t n a n <l\"t>r YOIIt h• l l t>T"·.1. 1 •.  J,<'Wi>', R It. :r-;.,, :.!, !:loll 171,  L"oqlU� 
Chri�tl. Tun" 

Alt�ntl wants to t�Jk things ovt�r-

D<'llt }.II�H m� .. r� : 

1 •n1t� ����.;in ·�:�;·�.{..17,���., 0��:�����;',','.)/"';;,���i
o�.

J; ��� 
r,,�urlrr �pnrr� aro• bn�k�tlt:> l l  n n • l  hn�·· h n l l ,  ""''  
I a m  luto•ro••l•'tl l u  photo..:r:wh .•·. r' " '"Hn:.:. �·•l· ketloll/ !'"""'" " lid 1\" r h i n l(  l•• l l o>r".  I I I �<' Ill<' 
nH""Ic� 1111tl pro•rrr "''"tumP 1•1<- tur .. �. 1 woul.! 
enjoy e:>ch�ugiug opinJ.oll� o n  1•oetry. book� llltl 
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movlf'�. M "OI"on"t. �onwbody takP 11o ehnn � wlth 
me�-,�h·ue Fi�ber, General [)totlvH.•·, Ok:labomn 
Clly, Oklnhorun 

Calling middl�-ag�d pals-

Df>11r 1\.11�� RlvHg : 
l'h·a�e let me join th� Hollow Ttre Gang. I 

)ll\"l' tO fraveJ, ant! PnjO.)' I\lJ OUitJOOT SpOt[H. f 

5rt���·;�t��:�t���;i�::��:��t�;��i ��t�����:���: 
All tb� way from India com�s i.his pl�a-

Dt•llt 1\li•ll RIVPT� : 

Joi�t ".��u
t
r""""��;��;,

e ����� ��l,;
n

�n�·
o

�!.�
l
�
k
l�o�d 

;'�t1t�:c:;�,� �·��� r"cva""Jfn�''�{.:;,te��;'" !•l:��!�y ��:��':��::� 
.,.·hlt-h 1 enjoy VPry much and rPoul ""lth l ntH
l'�t wht•never J am 11.hle to !(<'"t a I!OJ>.I" ut 1! .
Abdnl Karim Y. K., c/o �f/�. Jc.�aratu 4< Co., 
Nicol l(o;HI, Karacl.tl, Indlu 

Writ� to this shut-in-

D..nr :m�s Rtw•rs : I "•·e been 11 con"llln t l"<'tl.der ot Wt>�IPTn !'tory 
Mu;:nz1ne for a ton.��: tlmc HJltl l "m �l'ntlln" In  
" " S 0 S ror I'Pn l 'n l�  from e•·erywhe,.... l"•·e 
'"''"" In the ho•pltul f<H three year� And go•t 
•·•·r.•· l"nrty. �" I"rn n " k i n "  �·ou n.��: and old or 
PHlu,r ij<'"X to take t>ltl" on a hme�ome �ltnl·ln 
11 u d  lt! ' lp cheer her t l[ l .  l " m  thlrry Y<'"D r� old, 
Jruorrl<'d M n d  h n•·e " �on n l ttl'", I ' l l  �.:lndly P.X
rl"'"�" �""l••hot� w i t h  n i l  who writ<•. •o f'nme 
"" tood 1�t'• �Pe bow rnntty " '""" l'en l'a1" I •·nn 
J::�t.�:H r•. Anne :\l nrl ln ,  l 'nvl l lou 7, HctWIIU 
Kll'h·� Ho�vital, Detroit, �tlt:hl�.:ou 

Bill will tell you all about Frisco-

And hue's a proposition to consider se
riously-

D<>ltr :'>Its� lth·Prs : 
I wonder tr r ltPre 1� � .. meonP In yr>ttt d�tlfttl· 

nwnt who wuuld be in l <'t""t"tl In  whn t I lul \·e 
t o  ""·'· � �"n"' time ago. I.H.>in;: out oC wor�. l 
dro•·" to c .. !ltoruiu ; ""' tlecldcd to tlo �"""' 

r.�;·�·��.��::�· J '![.��.�hl�:i'"",:::l ft"'�·:���i .. 0�h:;" ·��;-.�; 
b••lnJ:" ]Uttt!tcd �h••W••d 8t l<'h 11. lto•ltl".\" d!'JlO�It of 
"""""" gold n� to IHJ 11 l tno"t Hnhell"v"bh·. I 
ft o l l l ow�d rhl"  \II' a nd n f t ..r ><('l"eral day� foHn•l 
w l t a r  I toclll'•·e to he t h� mrol tl •oUr\"<' or 1Jw 
j:"nltl.  I n m  not going tu M t leiDpl l<l <h•!ferihP 
w ha t J f<ottrul "" l"m nfrnhl I wnHhl not i.Je 
l<<"liewd. l.Jttt I MpPnt tltro•e . <IA.\"R it l  tltl• loca
t ion l>l'fOttl I ""l'" llulll l.•· cun•·lroN'tl thnt my 

�;;�;,1 11.�,�ou'�1� t :�··�-;;fi.\':�g "t',';· at:  • . ,�::� ;�\.�ii�,';,�� 
t h P  v nl nt• "f th i•  lltt<I. IJut l tlo ltnow ••lt"u;:h 
a!J.out I t  to lo;n o w t h n t  l l.t•tvco $lutllbled UJ.li>U 

�?.:l:i,'11�.�a,�1'f !!�;� J :::�:r����r01 ... -�f� :�,r::������ 
CAJ•ilal to ;:o In llwrP wi th m,. and �t•lt� o u t  
:::" t;��.'

e
o�,':,.� ����·.�·. ����"�'",��o����,.Z,�f .. p(��t·;;;:; 

the Ot't't'�ijnry •t•·t•� tu prot�<:! our cl:tlm�. Tb�r(! 
I �  more gold llwrP thou> two of u �  wlll "'�"r 
n ....,d. I will  gliully lttt�wl'"r Rli  1�;:ithnlll� l,.r. 

s���tr,t :-t�;::���;���wC��:� J oUl'�. :!U:J Uill"ord 

Writ� pronto if you want a souvenir from 
Nova Scoti11.-

If Hollywood inter�sts you, write to 
Elis�-

�nr Mbs Ulvrr� : 
.'\riPr renill no: "o m.�ny of thP htt�r>'.'llillll!: 1<"1-

��f�e:"".tt't't t!:"�1r7�·�,�;
r
�·,•;;,l l�l'�\ 11'. 1t'.':!,'."�n�1ti,�'!� 

lot� of """ l'nl•. I ""' Itt ttl." Iftle t�•·no attll r.�i"�-.. 3] � "�1�:�: r.-.)!;:·�·r··.:�.� 
I
.� 1 :.�1 �··� .. ����� I;��:���� 

PJtjo_,. t11tu<'iul:". I " l l  h•• )(lad r .. " " " ""'"r tot! (Jow�tiotJ" a lw u t Hollr"·oo.t nttd tormttl"<l r., " " � wee' 
.� I I  l�tt t•r" . �" ""'"'' " " �I writ>'. n i l "' you h.,._ 
twt'en th<'" Ml"P" or " ' '"' aud ulrwt.v.-Jo:l l ..., 
���

i
�-;;.,1�71:! La �Jlrnutlu .\'"""'"'• Hu l l .vwuud. 

And her�·s an S 0 S from 11. uilor-

DNl r 1111�"' Rlv.·r� : 
'J"Id• I "  my tir�t l�tl<'"r to thP Hollo ... · Tr�. Bn<l 

�·o�·wu 1 :\k� 1 kte, \� .... �
o

����;:i
n
f : .. :i�',�' c�,',';�,·;�;-��-"""Y 

],.,., • ..t�lted mnn.•· of tlt�lll ""ltlle ..,.,· I t t"-" I n  th� 
na•·y lontl 11111  '""'" t1oln.��: d u t y  on Ill� ���h·r �hl 1• 
of tlw i l l·fn tetl •ulunnrlu� N•1rwlu�. I )uovo• "''"''" 
hobhl��. "'" rotul or all �JlUfl� atttl r•onHhiH<'<I 
att nll·llruurut ,1 t h l t·t�. I �njny riding. pi�tut  
nru1 rltiP match�" : t t t t l  tnkltt" t•kttll"<'"· l " tn  
tw�nt .l··thrPP .l"<'llr� or ago •  attd w o u l d  I l k ! '  to 
ltenr rr .. m both � .. x .. �. 1 wlll ��rhatt�tr t • lctt t r<•.•. 
�" •·onu• ott. ho.•·" anol  girl�.  a n d wrl tc 10 10. �hit>· 
ut:lle !tt distr<'"••.-t·. G .  l'<•lltrtwn, 0 .  :-1. :!1<', 
U .  S .  S. 1.'/lugr••Y {18tl), c/u t h e  l'u�!ttt�•ter, 
S1·attle, w,�l.tlu;:ton 

More middle-11.ged p11.Js wanted h�re-

Dear Ml"� JU•·�·� : 
While W•·�t..rn Story :'>ln:::uln� hn� l>rrn In 

ottr lturtH' f"r ttHlt!' ltutn ll tlo�Pil y••:tr�. ! h i •  I� 
II"' tir•t rittt<• I h11ve e•·er writt>'n to l h "  Holluw 
'fre<•. I u·oul•l IH· �" hnpt•.•· tu tioul u l•·w "'"'"''" 
arouJttl tnh1dle ,.., to be my l'en l'nl•. I mriJ" 
;:';�.�

t
n t1Su�;;i�� r� �·';\:,.�::�1.;:.,�;\:fn!�"�,.ft';,"�';:::;i �;�·�� 

ing. rtt1tk1• "I' "'·" Jo.v� In l ife llntl or .. ro•ully t h e  
only rhino;r< I r·:ttt t" l .k Hbout.-.\hy HutnJlh"'-'11, 
ltt., Nu. I. Hottri�OUVtlle, Uhlu 



W h e r e  t o  g o  
a n d  h o w  t o  
g e t  f h e r e  
B y  J O H N  N O R T H  

Tm:nE is no question but what the 
irrigation projects being opened up 
in the arid sections ol the West are 
completely changing the lace of the 
United States . . 

l.ilerally millions of acres had lain 
idle under a broiling sun, receiving 
Jess lhnn a foot of rain water a year 
for thousands of years, grown 11p in 
cactus and sagebrush and scrub un
dergrowth, avoided by man and 
beast. These lands were rich, but 
no matter how rich it is, hmd won't 
grow lush crops without water, and 
Jots of it. 

Then engineers began to study the 
topography of this land, trying to 
find ways to reclaim it.  They blasted 
awtly mountains, built storage lakes 
and drained other lakes, they built 

•• 
canals, and ch:mged the course of 
rivers. They made lush farms grow 
where only the cactus and the rattle
snake grew before. 

One of these dry areas where cow
boys used to ride, and where a steer 
had to conr a square. mile to get a 
decen t .  breakfast, was the Snake 
Rinr plains district i n  Southern 
Idaho. This section now is in the 
heart of the :Minidoka Irrigation 
}lroject. 

This area, known as the South 
Side Pumping and Gra\'ily Divisions 
of the :Minidoka. project, is locate(l 
in l\'linidoka and Cassia Counties in 
southern Idaho, covering th.e whole 
of those Snake Rinr plains. These 
divisions of the project cover an area. 
of about two hundred square miles. 

Close to the southern edge of the 
area is a range of mountains rising 
J1bout len thousand feet, the project 
itself being at :m altitude of about 
four thousand feet. 

The water that feeds these acres 
comes from the natural flow o! the 
Snake Ri,·er, amply supplemcntf'<l 
by Lake "ralcott near 1\Iinidokn, 
Idaho, Jackson Lake near the Yel
lowstone Park in "1yoming, and 
American Falls Reservoir, about 
sixty miles abon the di,·ersion 
points. Owners o! land i n  the :Mini
doka Project are entitled to wnler 
in these three reser,·oirs in quantities 
sufficient to cm·er their land four 
!eel deep per year if they 11eed it, 
and in addition there is the natural 
flow water from the ri\'er. In short, 
a farmer there has all  the water he 
needs, and has it under control, fm• 
use when he needs it instead of when 
the clouds decide to lel him han a 
little. 

The bulk of the acreage is used !or 

I f  you are intere5ted in learning more about this irrigation project, write to 
John North, inclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope, and he will send you 
additional information. 

WS-7B 
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producing alfalfa, grains, potatoes 
and sugar beets. Idaho potato.es are 
famous throughout the nation, and 
will yield from a h\mdred ;tnd fifty to 
three lnnhl1·ed and fifty bushels to 
the acre, depending on the ability 
of the grower. It is not :m excep� 
t ion:tl fruit country, but most of the 
farms raise · eno11gh fruit for their 
own use. 

llut it is a great livestock country, 
and dairying and poultry rai�ing are 
coming industries there. There is a 
good summer range in the forest re� 
serves in the surrounding mountains 
for sheep and cattle which furnishes 
a convenient supply of feeder stock 
for proJect farmers. Many of the 
farmers keep small flocks of sheep on 
�heit· fanns, and hogs do very well 
here. 

The marketing facilities of the 
project are a big factoi- in its sue� 
cess. A great deal of the produce 
raised here is s�nt directly to the 
large western seacoast cities. There 
nre two sugar factories located on the 
project itself to take care of the su
gar beets as they come from the 
fields, and there is a mill for making 
nlfalfa meal. 

Also, there are large local ware
houses for storing potatoes, and sev
eral large flour mills, a cheese fac� 
tory, a large creamery, and two 
casein plants which take care or the 
m:nket for milk and Lutter fat. 

These acti,·ities make it  certain 
that when a farmer raises a crop 
with his year's labor, he will find a. 
nearby place where he c:w immedi
:ttely get cash for it-a most vital 
factor in making a f:ll'ln pay. 

The Snake Hiver cuts the project 
into tn'o parts. At the head o£ tlie 
project the di,'ersion dam forms a 
lake known as Lake Walcott, cover
ing over tweh-e thousand acres. The 
river and this lake are stocked with 
fish. In nddition to the mountains 
close tO the project on the south , the 
Sawtooth 1\fountains, about eighty 
miJes to the north , are accessible over 
well�surfaced roads, and Sun Valley 
is not far away. 

These mountains are very rugged 
and are becoming more popular as a
vacation resort, which means addi� 
tiona! markets and increased prices 
for the fnrmers close by. Also the 
Jackson Lake country and the Yel
lowstone National l,ark are con
venient and are visited :mnually l.ly 
many of the settlers around here. 

Transportntion throughout the 
project is well taken care of by one 
railroad which lws a number nf 
branches running through it to sup� 
ply loading stations for the produce. 
The famous old "Oregon Tntil" 
which was followed by immigrants in 
the overland route to the Northwest 
goes through the project and is now 
a fine automobile route filled with 
tourists. l\fost or the feeder roads 
have been gran•led at lea�t. and are 
kept in good condition. 

A number of little towns have 
sprung up here on what was formerly' 
just a sagebrush desert a few years 
ago. They are Hurley, Rtlpert, l1au. l .  
Declo, Hayburn and Acequia, \vith :� 
total of about ten thousand people, 
all dependent on the farming in the 
project. This growth .indicntes how 
well the proje-ct is coming along. 

e We afm to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
.answer specific queJJ.tiona aba.ut the West, its ranchea, homestead lands. moun
tains and plains, aa wdl u the facts about any features of Westecn life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter� 
eated. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. Be sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care o f  Stceet a: Smith's 
Western Story Magilzine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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The Story So Far: 
CAL JESSUP is in charge of the construc

tion of a railroad in Alaska, a difficult feat 
of engineering becau!!C of the ice-covered 
terrain and freer.ing temperatures. As the 
work gets underway, he has much trouble 
with Tuck Gorst, who -doe� everything in 
his power to prevent completion of the 
railroad on schedule in the hope he him
self will be able to step in and take over 
when Cal fails. 

Most of Gorst's schemes fall through, but 
he pulls his trump card by producing an 
old sourdough who claims to have found 
gold on nearby Ruby River. The gold 
fever spreads rapidly and soon Cal is left 
practically without a crew as the deadline 
for the completion of the railroad ap
proaches. 

Rumors that Cal's boss, old Gid Riley, 
lHlS gont! broke make it impossible to hire 
more men. Cal spikes the rumors by get
ting a loon big enough to complete the 
railroad. He also forms a mining company 
to develop Bear Creek, property which is 
owned by the Riley Construction Co. With 
the backing of Gid Riley, shares in the new 
comtwmy sell like hot cakes. 

Again, however, Cal �ceives a serious 
setback. A miner O'll"ll.ing property through 
which the railroad must pas.s refuses his 
consent to the right of way on the grounds 
that he has uncovered a. gold mine. Cal, 
knowing this is merely another of Gorst's 
tricks, decid�s to go through anyway and 
fight it out in court. At Gorst's instigation 
several other miners file suit ahead of Cal's, 
Since these will all have to be tried before 
Cal's case is reached, there is little hope of 
getting a decision in time to complete the 
railroad. 

To make matters worse, C8.1 is served 
with a warrant charging him with fraud. 
An investigation has proved that the Bear 
Creek ground is practically worthless! 

CHAPTER XXV 
A JURY 01>' STOCKHOLDERS 

THE deputy marshal, who arrested 
Cal Jessup on the charge of defraud
ing the stockholders of the Bear 
Creek Co., did not accompany his 
prisoner south. He knew that Cal 
wouldn't attempt to leave the coun
try, and, as a matter of fact, escape 
would be rather difficult even if he 
were so inclined. · John Law would 

be waiting for Cal when he arrived 
in Seattle. IC he left the steamer 
at any other Alaskan town, he would 
be picked up by the local authorities. 

Cal enjoyed the trip south on the 
Narada. It gave him a chance to 
relax and think out his problems 
logically. Marcia was going East in 
February for her big chance on 
Broadway. That meant she was 
stepping out of his life. He didn't 
want that at all, but he wasn't self· 
ish, and he certainly would not try 
to keep her. 

The snowplow he would need des
perately to keep the line clear in 
winter had been held up. Caboose 
had been arrested for Herb \Vise's 
murder, and last and by no means 
least, Dan Uiley had jammed the 
court calendar with so many suits, 
his own action against �[onte Zum
dick would be delayed which would 
prevent the section on ley Lake from 
being completed in time. 

Dan Riley was aboard now. He 
had offered to sell Cal the disputed 
interest which would allow Cal to kill 
all suits and clear the calendar. Cal 
had said bluntly that he wasn't in
terested. And Dan, believing he was 
bluffing, was following him south. 

An angry mob of Bear Creek 
stockholders, probably inspired by 
Sharon, was on hand to meet the 
Narada. Several policemen pushed 
the crowd back, and John Law hur
ried to the gangway. 

"Here I am, Cal said cheerfully. 
"First, I want bail, then a hearing." 

"What's the hurry?" John Law 
asked. 

"Got a railroad to build," an
swered Cal. 

"Oh, so you're still building a rail
road, eh?" John Law asked de
risively. "That one may be finished, 
but you won't be there to see it. I'm 
getting damned sick of you slippery 
birds." 
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"There's only one ol me," Cal pro� 

tested. 
"There\; Caboose," the marshal 

toiJ him. "1 arrest him and he 
seems as fit as a fiddle. Then he 
blocks me by gelling a lawyer to 
say he's a mental case and needs 
more hospital treatment. Stalling 
Cor time, that's what he is." 

"Then I should think :you'd app•·e� 
ciate the (act I'm not stalling for 
time," said Cal. 

He put up bail an hom later, then 
hurried out to see Gid Riley. He 
found the old-timer excited and 
r':uing to go. 

"I'm eatin' meat ngain, e\'en i( the 
doctor don't know it, nnd I'm my 
old two�fisted self almost," snid Gid. 
"What's the program? I hear you're 
in a mess as usual." 

"I wnnt you to back my hand on 
the Bear C1·eek business," Cal ex
plained. "l'n asked for a prelim
inary henring. l'n nskcd all stock
holders to be present. They c:m't 
all be, of course, but a lot will be 
there. Today I'm leaving town to 
buy a snowplow. I'll need a pair 
of driYC wheels Cor the locomotive, 
too. One of them is in bad shape." 

"I'll ha\'e a lawyer fix the trial," 
Gid promised. "Now what about 
Caboose? He wants action again, 
and I don't blame him." 

"We'll figure out something," Cal 
promised. "The charge against him 
has been reduced to second-degree 
murder. He can get bail, but that 
might not help much. 1f they got 
n conviction he'd go to l\'fcNeil Is� 
land Pen for a long time." 

Cal didn't wait to visit Caboose. 
As important as were many angles 
to the \'arious problems, the snow� 
plow was the most pressing. The 
work couldn't he completed without 
it . And you couldn't buy a snow� 
plow in a dep;�rtmcnt store. 

A ���I�� lo����:�ti'�:r���i��e:!,he��:� 
but Cal lost nearly a w�ek and spent 
a small fortune in telegrams before 
he located a sr:owplow. A moun� 
lain branch line had one in fair con� 
dition. Cal ordered it delin�red in 
Seattle. This accomplished, he con� 
suited the steamship sailing sched
ules, only to discover steamship deck 
space had been well sold Out. Heavy 
machinery bound fo1· Pool' l\[an's 
Hell was moYing North with enry 
sailing. 

"December's the best we can do," 
he was told at the shipping offil.'C. 
"Our Taku can carry everything on 
her for'd deck. We've got the 
tackle to h:mdle heavy pieces, too. 
The drive whcds will weigh around 
nine tons. We'll carry them below 
decks." 

"I guess I might as well take it," 
said Cal, "and pray fo•: late snows." 
He booked passage for himself nn 
the same trip, then went out to the 
hospital where Caboose was con
fined, a virtual prisoner. 

Caboose jumped to his feet when 
Cal cmne into the room. "You old 
renegade, l'm glad to see ;rou," he 
shouted. "I hear the�··vf' been trim
ming you since I left. Uncle Gid 
sa�·s you're cornered one� more in a 
rock fight and you're battered and 
bleeding. How about it?" 

"There's some truth to what 
they're saying, I guess," Cal admit
led. "But the wound tha t hmts 
most is the murder clwrgc hanging 
over you." 

"I've made a decision on that," 
Caboose said soberly. "To testify in 
court I must be of sound mind and 
all that. Well, I'm going to testify, 
so that means facing the music on 
the murder charge." 

"What case are you going to 
testify to?" Cal asked. 
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" I  tol<l :\"nu t here were moment:-� 
when I heard Shultz nnd Got·st t alk· 
ing while the.'' held me pri .... oncr," 
Caboose replied. "I heard (;orst h•ll 
Shultz t o  show Monte Zumdick the 
outcropping they hnd salt eel :md sell 
him the mining claim . Their argu
mwt was to be that i f  the (·\a im 
didn't  turn out wel l ,  he could block 
the rai lroad nnd either shake you 
down for a big bunch of money or·  
force you into com·t. In which ('ase 
the.'' would pay him plent.v if he 
delayed you long enough . He wa . ..; 
supposed to be doing this on his 
own, of course. l 'm re:aly to go to 
the mat on this, Cal,'' Caboose 
added seriously. "That will auto· 
matically mean I stand trial. I've 
hopes of clearing myself some way.'' 

"Suppose you forget testifying 
against l\fontc Zumdick and play 
safe until we <·an go into the evi· 
dence ngainst you and re01lly fight the 
(•ase?" Cal suggested. 

"No, I'm tired of being out of th<' 
fight,''  Cnboose !'<lid obsl inatcly. 
''I've nlrcndy lulU John Law I 'd stop 
fighting his efforts to take me Nort h .  
1'hat stands. H o w  nbout  s:r i l ing with 
you ?" 

"All  r ight,  i f  that's the way you 
want it," Cal  agreed. "We'l l  put up 
the bonds so you can work on the 
job :md not be C(IOped up i n  j:1 i l . ' '  
, "What's next on the program?" 

' 'I 'm facing the stockholders of 
the Bear Creek mining outfit next 
week," Cal  nnswered. "Sharon has 
stirred them up, I imJ�ine." 

"'I know h e  has," said Cabnose. 
"Three diffe1·ent stockholders told 
me so. l adYised them to stick :rnd 
h:n·e faith in �·ou. When they stil l  
wanted to get out from under, I dug 
up friends who bought their .stock ." 

"So your friends arc in it, too, 
eh?'' Cal said. "Tell 'em to be on 
lwnd for tn_\' prel iminary henring. r���:u see your Uncle Gid i n  action, 
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THE day of Cal's preliminary hear
ing found the courtroom packed 

with stockholders. Cal was surprised 
to see Bull Shultz, Sharon, and Tuck 
Gorst among them. Shultz and 
Gorst had come down from Glacier 
Inlet on the last boat, either to take 
advantage of any points the hearing 
might develop or to atte.nd to busi
ness of their own. 

Cal, sitting at the defendant's ta
ble with Gid Riley, was conscious of 
the hostile atmosphere. His lawyer 
put him on the stand immediately. 

"l\fr. Jessup wishes to make a 
statement," the lawyer announced. 

Cal was sworn in and took the 
witness stand. "':Vithout mention
ing names," he said, "I'll outline 
some of the opJXlsition we have been 
up against." Then he sketched 
briefly what had transpired since he 
had begun the building of the rail
road. "\Ye needed money," he con
tinued, "and needed it in a hurry. 
I had sampled the Bear Creek bench 
and knew what it contained. As a 
mining venture, without a railroad, 
it would be an expensive proposition. 
Building a railroad along there with
out the he!p of a gold yield would 
also be expensive. I was turning 
the situation over in my mind when 
the need of money hit us." 

"And you sandbagged my clients 
for the needed money," the stock
holders' lawyer suggested. 

"Your attempt. to sandbag a fat 
fee out of them is the real story 
here," Cal retorted. "To continue: 
\Ve sold you stockholders the prop
erty for a million dollars, subject to 
right of way, and taking needed dirt 
along the bench. That. dirt con
tained the gold. We moved the dirt 
by an expensive method. The fine 
gravel, including the gold, was spilled 
into gulches and holes along the right 
of way, the coarse gravel and rocks 
were used for Cl'ih work, ballasting 

and so on. 1i1e gold is there when
ever the company wants to install 
sluice box and put the dirt through. 
I would say it will run between one 
and one half and two million dol
lars. In conclusion, your gold helped 
us build our railroad, and our road 
has reduced your mining oosts to a 
whisper." 

"And you expect my clients to 
take your word for it?" the lawyer 
demanded. 

"Not at all. But here's what we 
will do. 'Ve'll buy back every share 
of stock we've sold, at a dollar ten 
cents a share," Cal told him. "That's 
ten percent profit for a few months' 
use o( money. Not bad in itself. 
But those who speculated and want 
to profit accordingly will be smart 
to hang onto their stock. The Riley 
Construction Co., of course, doesn't 
care what decision is made." 

"Do I understand," the judge in
quired, "that :M.r. Riley confirms this 
offer?" 

Gid stood up. "You bet your bot
tom dollar I do," he answered. "I've 
no quarrel with the stockholders who 
remained calm. I hope they hang 
onto their stock, though I'll buy it 
if they want me to. As to the ones 
this slick la.wyer stampeded, I don't 
care what they do. rr they don't 
want to sell to me, I hope they'll 
unload on somebody with red blood 
in their veins." 

Some of the lawyer's clients booed, 
but the others howled them down. 
The judge looked stern and rapped 
for order. "As yet," he ruled, "I 
can't see where fraud has been done, 
nor how I can hold the defendant 
for trial." 

"If the mine doesn't yield at least 
twenty-five percent on the invest
ment," Cal offered. "I'll plead 
guilty to any charge short of mur
der and treason that these people 
wish to bring." 
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The opposition was at a loss to 
know how to handle these new de� 
velopments. Therefore, the judge 
dismissed the case. 

"And the Riley Construction Co. 
office is open from nine in the morn
ing until five in the afternoon," Gid. 
announced. "Cash will be on hand 
for you." 

Several people shook hands with 
Cal and expressed their confidence in 
the company. Driving back home, 
Gid asked, "What'll we do if a lot 
of those folks decide to cash in? How 
much money will we have left?" 

"Not enough to finish. construc
tion," Cal answered. "But I don't 
think they'll cash in. In the first 
place a man who'll buy mining stock 
is a gambler at heart. The way I 
put the proposition, they'll reason 
that they can't lose." 

CHAPTER XXVI 
TERROR UNLEASHED 

DAN RILEY was waiting at Gid's 
home. "Well! 'Veil!" Gid cried, 

"the lion lies down amongst the 
lambs, or something like that." . 

"I've been up to my neck in busi
ness," Dan answered. "Now that 
it's cleared up, I thought I'd remind 
you of an offer you once made." 

"I know. I said when you licked 
a man in my organization you could 
have his job if you wanted it. The 
propositicn still goes." 

"Well," Dan said triumphantly, 
"I've beaten Cal Jessup. Monte 
Zumdick has a mine across his right 
of way and I've got the court calen
dar so jammed he can't put through 
his condemnation suit." 

"I'm proud of you, Dan," Gid 
said. "But does Cal know he's 
licked?" 

"He should," D�n answered. "He 
can't lay rails on thin air." 

"You hold power of attorney," Gj;J 
said, "why not b-rive him an exten
sion of time? Why don't you boys 
get together now?" 

"Not me," Cal said quickly. 
"Nor me," Dan echoed. "I'm pro

tecting the miners who gave me this 
power of attorney." 

"That's the spirit, boys," the old 
man chuckled, "don't concede a 
damned thing. As for you, Dan, 
come around February lst and take 
over-if trains aren't running from 
Glacier Inlet to Poor Man's Hell." 

Dan departed and Caboose turned 
to his uncle, chuckling. "Poor old 
Dan, he's having such a tough time 
to win even a skirmish. And he 
thinks he's got Cal sewed up." 

"'Veil, hasn't he?" Gid countered. 
I'm just asking for information." 

"No," Caboose said with confi
dence. "'Watch old Cal get his case 
against Monte Zumdick set ahead. 
And that's where Caboose moves in 
with his testimony." 

"If you're free, my boy," Gid re· 
minded him. 

Cal Jessup was on the wharl when 
the next southbound steamer docked 
in Seattle. The mail clerk handed 
him a packet of letters. Mostly they 
were reports or requests Cor supplies. 
A letter from the Poor .Man's Hell 
women asked him to check on their 
broom order. They wanted brooms 
to arrive on the first train. "I guess 
they've gone crazy using their 
homemade kind," he reflected as he 
opened a letter from Nathan Land 
and read it: 

DEAR CAL: 
If Gid Riley knew how unimportant you 

are to this organi:<�ation he'd fire you. 
Things are going along fine without your 
alleged guiding hand. Stay down there as 
long as you want to. Snow is ftying. so 
don"t fetrget the plow, Steel is laid halfway 

Continued on page 108 
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"So .\·ou fel l in Ion with her," Cal 
mused hn lf ."criously. "\Yell, damn 
you :md double·damn that down
easter." He read it  aga i n , :md grum
bled. "As if  I'd forget the plow.'' 

The plow hnd :m·ivcd the d:.y pre
,·ious, but it  was in such poor sh;q� 
C:d ordered a complete o,·erhau l ing . 
That would probably fil l  in  the long 
per iod until llw 1'ulw sailed. 

ln the me:mtimc Calx)()se stalled 
off doctors who wa nted to pronount:e 
him eithet· fully t·cco,·ered or sti l l in 
da nb>"Cr of a re iupse. This gan him 
a freedom he might not otherwise 
han• enjoyed . 

"Twent:v-fom hours before sa il ing, 
Cnboose appca1·ed hcfot•e an exa min
ing bo:ml and cml\'inceti them that 
h e  was a hundred percent reco\'Crcrl. 
"Now .I' l l  submit myself to your ten
der mercies , ,John,'' he to ld Jnhn 
L:nv. ';You 've been pnlient , but 
don't lt·y to f11ol me. You've lt:td 
a hell or n time a l l  these weeks you've 
been wait i n;.{ for me." 

A few homs l:tler ot switch engine 
sh unted the snowp low to the wh:ar( 
and C\'Cryone, inc luding Gid, gath
ered t o  ,,•.-tch the loading. 

SJ>ecinlly rigged tackles creaked 
and gnmned ns the slack was taken 
up. Hoisting f'ngines growled, and 
l ines grew :t� tight as fiddle strings .  
1\i:-�sts bent sligh t ly a n d  still t h e  mo.tss 
fai led . to mo\'e. The steamer listed 
a. bit, t hen the wheels cleared . 
Higher and highc1· the plow w�s 
l ifted until  it cleared the rail ,  then 
slowly it was swung inboard and 
onto a tr:lck laid on the deck. A 
loud cheer went up as the lines brrew 
slack. 
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"Now if we don't get into a 

storm," Cal reflected, "we'll be all 
right. If they can lift that thing 
here, they can lower it at ·warm 
Creek." He turned to Gid and shook 
hands . "'Ve'll expect you up when 
we drive the golden spike," he said. 
"\Ve're having one made of Poor 
Man's Hell gold. All the miners in 
the region chipped in a nugget." 

"I'll be there with bells on," Gid 
promised. 

ON the fringe of the crowd stood 
Shultz, Dan Riley, and Tuck 

Gorst. "Everything points to their 
finishing that line without a stop," 
Gorst growled. "Has Jessup got to 
Zumdick and reached a right of way 
agreement?" 

"Not a chance," Shultz answered. 
"We've paid him his price and he'll 
stay by his word. He knows what'll 
happen if he don't." 

"What?" Dan asked. Shultz 
didn't answer. 

"How about you, Dan?" Gorst in
quired. "Have you given him hope?" 

"You know better than that," Dan 
snapped. "I'm playing for big 
stakes, too. The minute I'm in the 
saddle and Jessup is out, we're ene
mies. But until then, Mr. Gorst, 
you can rely on me to the limit." 

"I can't understand Jessup's confi
dence," Gorst said. "Either he 
knows his case will be set ahead, or 
he's bluffing. He's too confident." 

"In public, yes," Dan agreed. 
"But we know nothing of his pri
vate worries. He may be desperate 
right now. I hope so .  I . . . I 
believe so ." He left them to return 
to his hotel. 

But Gorst and Shultz still lin
gered. "I'm afraid of an eleventh 
hour trick," Gorst admitted. "J'm 
sure I've covered everything, but I 
might have missed a point." 

"'Vhat can you've missed?" 
Shult� asked. 

"That's it. 'Vhat can I have 
missed?" Gorst muttered. "Any
way, I know how to set him back 
on his heels, regardless of what he 
plans to do about Zu.ndick." 

"Yeah?" 
"Yes. It's your job, Shultz. You 

know what's on that steamer?" Gorst 
asked softly. 

"Sure. Snowplow, pair of loco
motive drive wheels, cases of Christ
mas presents, mail, machinery-" 
Shultz answered. 

"You should have stopped with 
the first two items," Gorst inter
rupted sharply. 

Shultz whistled so!tly. "I'm dumb. 
I should've caught on right away. 
Do you remember that time on the 
old City of Sequim, when the storm 
struck and there was a locomotive 
on-" 

"I'm not remembering anything 
else," Gorst answered. "(iet busy. 
Have someone buy you a steerage 
ticket." 

"Yeah, under a different .name." 
Shultz didn't relish the idea and his 
face betrayed his feelings. "I won
der if maybe somebody else couldn't 
d<>-" 

"Nobody else will do," Gorst said 
crisply. "Manage this better than 
you did the crownsheet plug affair. 
It should be easier." 

SHULTZ boarded the Talcu early, 
tossed a bag on a steerage bunk 

and made his way to a porthole. 
From this point he could observe 
everyone boarding the ship. Other 
steerage passengers came aboard in 
small groups, but none disputed his 
complete possession of the porthole. 
Here size and bulk counted, unless 
someone of another color used a 
knife. 

Gorst stood on the wharf talking 
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to iriends, but it was evident he 
wasn't going North. Gid Riley ap� 
peared a half·llOur before sailing 
time, walking between Cal Jessup 
and Caboose. Caboose grinning hap� 
pily, was followed by the deputy 
marshal, John Law. 

Gid shook hands with Caboose and 
Cal, then watched them go up the 
gangplank. There was talk of a 
golden spike and February 1st. 
Shultz listened with a cynical expres
sion on his hard face. Finally the 
gangplank was hauled clear, the 
steamer whistled and a gong sounded 
deep in the engine room. The Taku 
moved slowly astern, people keeping 
apace on the wharf, waving and 
shouting. 

Gorst strode along with his mili
tary precision, talking to one of the 
ship's officers whom he knew. "Cool 
cuss," Shultz thought, "he could send 
a ship, crew and paSsenger to their 
death, and never bat an eye." 

The ship turned, cutting out the 
view of the wharf. Shultz crawled 
into his bunk and slept. Hours later 
he awakened to feel the rise and fall 
of a ship in the open sea. The ship 
was creaking and groaning under the 
strain, and Shultz looked out to find 
a film of ice over the porthole. It 
must be cold, he thought, for spray 
to freeze. 

Some of the-other steerage passen
gers had become seasick. Their 
groaning and heaving filled the air. 
Shultz slept off and on Cor the next 
eighteen hours, getting up only to 
eat. The time wasn't ripe yet for 
what he had in mind. 

When the time came, it  was night 
and the ship was rolling heavily. 
Shultz dressed, made his way to a 
ladder and dropped down a deck. He 
followed a passage to a water-tight 
door. It was dogged tight. He got 
an iron bar and banged at the dogs 
until they released. Opening the 

door, he followed a short passage, 
then entered one of the holds. 

Shultz had lighted his way with 
a candle, which he now stuck on a 
convenient piece of machinery. He 
lit another to give him more light 
and looked around. The locomotive 
drive wheels were well securer! 
against the pitch and roll of the ship.  
He could hear them strain against 
the chain lashings, but there was no 
slack. The longshoremen had done 
a good job. Shult7. set to work on 
the lashings. It was a long, hard 
job, but he got all except one clear. 

There was a lot of strain on this 
now, but when the ship rolled the 
weight against the steel plates, there 
wa.s a little slack. Shultz worked 
feverishly. He got it clear at last. 
The drivers rolled against the freight 
jammed around them, then back 
against the steel plates. Then against 
the freight again. Each time the 
space was widened, and as it widened 
the momentum increased. 

Shultz counted on this. He picked 
up the m�arest candle and started 
for the ladder. Then an unusually 
heavy roll gave the deck a steep 
slant. The impact of lhe drivers, 
plus their nine tons, shifted the rul
joining freight. When lhey rolled 
back to the ship's plates and steel 
frames, they had a good five feet of 
room. The next roll increased that 
measurably. 

Shultz began to hurry. This thing 
was happening faster than he had 
figured. Under the next impact of 
the drivers, a machine shattered, the 
momentum carried the wheels onto 
adjoining freight, then with the next 
roll they fell back to the hull with 
a deafening boom. Panic-stricken, 
Shultz raced for the ladder, stumbled 
and fell. His candle went out, but 
there was another lighting the way. 

Shultz got to his feet, the sweat 
of stark fear pouring from his face. 



The ship he:1nd upwnrd and the 
drivers smashed almost to the water
tight bulkhead. A flying object 
struck near the candle nnd it top
pled oYer and went out. Shultz 
groped desperately for the ladder. 
He couldn't locale it now. Then he 
hc:u·d the driHrs coming aga in. 

He ci'Ouched and wailed in the 
(lark ness, whimpering with fe;�r. The 
drivers smasheci against the bulk
head above him, the wheels pnssing 
on either side o£ his body. J·le felt 
flyin� bits of wrec·kagc strike his 
shoulders. Then the wheels rolled 
away. He he:ll'(l them strike the 
opposite .-side of the hold with shat
tering force, and as the \'Cssel rolled, 
he knew they were C'omin� back 
ngain. He tried to strike :1 match, 
but in his haste broKe it in two. 
The lighted end spluttered briefly 
and died. He heard the shattering 
of t·mted nmchinery as the hurtling 
drivers i·olled the width o( the hold 
ngain .  Xine tons of destruction 
struck the steel sides of the ship 
and fell back, gathered speed and 
struck the opposite side. The air 
w:1s filled with flying wreckage. 
Something smashed ag:1inst Shultz's 
chest. He was conscious of a sharp, 
stabbing pain, then [II\ sense of feel
ing vanished. 

A B2�-�:·s1�11��)�;�1etl!�11�:���etrrr�1,\� 
bow to stern. Shhltz didn't feel nor 
hear it. But on the bridg·e the officer 
on watch knew that some�!�ing was 
wrong. 

"What the hell was that?" he 
askt'(l the wheelman. 

"Something below tl('cks ndrift, 
sir,'' the man commented. 

The skippe1· appe:n·ed in the door
wuy. He was shoving his pajama 
tail into his pnnts, ::md asking ques
tions. The mate appean•<l magically. 
As long :1s the sen crashes and the 
ship rolls sailors cnn sleep, but any 
out of the ordinary sound awakens 
them. 

J l l  
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The m<1te h u rriecl hclf,w nncl en
countered Cal and Cab(luse on his 
way down. " \\'lw t's the u p.-oar?' '  
Cnl :�sked, wondt.• ring- i f  the :-;now
plow was adrift. 

"I'm lt·ying Lo find out," the male 
answet·ed . "Sounds like the luc·omo
t i ,·e drivers." He t·eca llcd that once 
a pair o f  drin wheels had !woken 
loose on the Cit.IJ of S('quim. There 
was no way of stopping them, and 
before a method could he ciC'\'iscd. 
the drin•r.s had smashC'c l through 
the sh ip's side. 'Yater lwd pOLu·cd 
into the hole and the steamer had 
almost gone down. 

The m:lte t ried the water-tight 
door :md found it open. "Somcbod,v'.s 
been prowling a round," he said 
grimly. "No crew member would 
leave this <loot' open. 1L should IJe 
dogged down." He went on to the 
next door. It was jammed. l-Ie 
hurled his weight again.-.1. i t ,  but i t  
wou ldn't g i v e .  " T h e  driver.-; are 
adrift ! ' '  he suid. "Kothi1 1g cbc could 
make that uprom·." 

He h urried to the bridge tu re
port. The skipper's face didn't 
change expression, but Cal  knew he 
was badly worried. He looked hard 
a t  the snowplow and Cal sensed his 
decision . Unless the dt·ivet·s coul d  
be secured t h e v  w o u l d  s m a s h  a hole 
near the w:1te1: l ine. The sea would 
roll t iH! hole unde1' and the nossel 
would shi p  great quantities of water. 
To l i ft t.he huw h igher, nnd sa\'C the 
ship. the snowp low would lw vc to go 
overhoard, along with other heavy 
objects carried on the fO"'c l  deck . 

. i\lc�t began bt·eaking lhc ice over 
the hntch and rigging sheets of can
vns to keep out Aying spray. They 
got the hatch OI)Cn and turned 
J)OWerful lights into the hold.  E\·cry
thing, except i n  the corners, hnd heen 
reduced to junk.  The drin wheel.•i 
steel Aanges knifed t.hmugh t he 
strongest materia l ,  the impact of 
n i ne t.ons crushing anything that re
sisted. A trickle of water was com
i ng through a plate where the rivets 
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had loosened under the constant 
beating. 

"There's a man in that mess," a 
sailor shouted hoarsely. "He's alive. 
In that for'd corner, sta'board side." 

"It's Shultz," Cal said. "I saw 
his face!" 

"Shultz!" exc1aimed Caboose. 
"'We've got to get him out." Be
fore anyone could stop him, he had 
caught a loose rope end and slid 
into the hold. He swung back and 
forth like a pendulum, checking his 
descent just above the rolling driv
ers. The captain roared a protest 
including descriptive and insulting 
words, the mildest of which was 
"damned fool." 

"It didn't take Caboose long to 
get into action," Cal mused, "once 
he had the chance." 

Caboose waited until there was a 
lull, then dropped. There were a 
thousand shifting objects to trip him, 
but he had what Shultz had lacked, 
plenty of light. "Gimme a hand!'' 
he bellowed up. 

"Come out of there!" the skipper 
roared. 

Cal grasped the line and slid down. 
He yelled for slack and got it. Rig
ging a loop for his feet, he planted 
them firmly, then picked up Shultz 
and got him over his shoulder. It 
was no way to handle an injured 
man, and yet it was the only way. 
In the matter of a few minutes the 
drivers would have rolled into 
Shultz's corner and crushed the life 
from him� 

Those on deck hauled Cal up, a 
ring of hands preventing him from 
smashing against the hatch. "Now 
get that young damned fool out of 
there," the skipper ordered. 

"Come out of there," Cal yelled 
down to Caboose. He was pretty 
desperate himself. A fair-sized 
stream of water squirted through the 

opening seam as the plates rolled un
der. Men were knocking the ice 
from the blocks and the lashings 
holding the snowplow. The skipper 
was preparing to rid himself of the 
plow the moment it became neces
sary to do so. 

CABOOSE had taken refuge on a 
steel ladder and was safe 

enough unless the drivers smashed 
down the supporting wall. Steam 
was turned into the winches and 
they were left turning over slowly 
to keep the cold from condensing the 
steam. Everything was ready for 
quick actio� Booms and blocks 
carried extra rigging to keep them 
from swinging. Even the fall lines 
were secured. 

"Guns used to get adrift on the 
old-time frigates," Cal said, "and 
they harnessed them." 

"But they didn't have wheels like 
this," the mate pointed out. "HeJI, 
what a mess down there! Iron ma
chinery ground up like hamburger." 

The drivers ro1led again, filling the 
air with fragments, crushing, smash
ing, shattering. They bent out steel 
plates, loosened more rivets, and set
tled slowly into the debris. Then as 
the ship ro1led and that side lifted,' 
the drivers hurtled to the other side 
again. 

Cal thought he knew the answer 
to harnessing the drivers, but he was 
positive no shipmaster would give 
him the chance to try it out. It 
would take two men to do the job, 
two who were pretty desperate. And 
it would be worse than any rock bat
tle. A long chain, to which was 
attached a heavy hook, had been 
spread Out on deck. Cal rolled the 
hook into the hold and the weight 
of the hook dragged the chain after 
it until the fall to which it was at
tached stopped it. Cal slid down a 

Conti1wed on page 116 



8 That's a big statement to 
make, isn't it? But let's look at 
the records: 

The model plane we're offer� 
ing to you, ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
is Dick KorQa's Wakefield Win-
ner, the most perfect model plane 
ever made! THIS MODEL DE� 
SIGN WON-

THE NATIONALS--<n 1 937, 
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fl�:�le ':��� 
nal of the Wakefield Winner at 
this most important meet in the 
United States and shattered all 
existing records when it stayed 
aloft 54 minutes • . •  a record 
still unequalled! 

WAKEFI ELD TROPHY_;n 
1 939, Korda's model gave a re� 
peat performance at the most 
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compete, when his model soared 
"'3 minutes and 15 seconds for 
a world's record and stayed 
ht the air more than three 
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competitor! 
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qualities by winning eleven model 
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Howard N a tiona ls-1 936-37; 
1938 record in Akron; First place 
1 93 8  Pittsburgh; First in Class S 
Gas Model, New Philo.; First in 
Open Fuselage Nationals, 1 939; 
Penn. State Championship, 1 939. 

FOUR-FOOT WING SPREAD 

The plane has been made up 
in kit form by Megow's, nation
ally known for quality kits, and 
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Continued from page 113 
rope into the hold, ran over the 
dl!bris and joined Caboose on the 
ladder. 

"Got it figured out, kid?" he in� 
quired. 

"Yeah, when you dropped the 
hook over I knew what you were 
planning," Caboose answered. "Do 
you think we can get away with it?" 

"If someone doesn't tie up that 
pair of drivers," Cal said, "they'll 
dump the plow over the side." 

Skipper and mate were bellowing 
at them, but they ignored the rom
mands. As the drivers rolled past, 
they jumped down, caught up the 
chain and followed. They dropped 
the chain and raced to the ladder as 
the drivers started back again. The 
chain was laid out now to the star
board side, with plenty of slack. 
They would follow the drivers and 
hope to attach the chain during the 
brief moment the drivers were 
against the starboard plates, and 
relatively still. 

"Come on!" Cal suddenly shouted. 
He jumped to the debris and fol
lowed the wheels, Caboose right be
hind him. The skipper, sensing what 
was going on, ordered the winchman 
to stand by to take up the slack. 

"We'll be between the wheels when 
they start to roll back," Cal yelled 
to Caboose. "Don't attempt to get 
clear by running around them. You 
might fall and be cut in two." 

They grasped the heavy hook, 
heaved it over the axle and wrapped 
the chain around twice. They could 
see the wheels sinking into the debris 
and hear them grinding against the 
leaky plates. "Now," Cal ga.sped, 
"get the running end of the chain 
through the hook. Quick! Ship's 
rolling again." 

"Fingers are numb," Caboose 
grunted. "There she goes!" They 
made one final effort to get the chain 

through the hook and it caught. 
They flattened out and the drivers 
rolled past them, the flanges biting 
deep into the debris. 

Once the drivers were past, the 
two men jumped up and ran for 
cover. Overhead the winchman took 
up the slack. The chain tightened 
and helped the drivers begin the re
turn trip. The winchman picked up 
the slack, the chain slid along with 
the axis and tightened. The boom 
rattled under the strain, then the 
wheels were clear. 

For a moment a nine-ton batter
ing-ram was swinging from the end 
of a long chain. The chain snapped 
against the hatch and Cal held his 
breath, expecting it to break. The 
winchman turned on the power and 
lifted the upper wheel above the 
hatch combing, then slacked away. 
It hung for a moment and the mate 
took a quick turn around the hook 
with a smaller chain and lashed it 
against that side of the hatch . 

. .  On deck, you two!" the skipper 
bellowed. "And move smartly." 

A line was sent down to haul Cal 
and Caboose to the deck. "I'll see 
you two later," the skipper growled. 
"You don't seem to realize that pas
sengers as well as crew are supposed 
to obey orders." 

CHAPTER XXVII 
VERDICT RETURNED 

CAL and Caboose caught their 
breath, then found a steward 

and asked to be taken to Bull Shultz. 
"You see," Caboose explained, 

"I've always felt Shultz knew some
thing about Herb Wise's murder that 
he never told. 1\faybe if he's dy
ing, he'll get scared and loosen up." 

The chief steward had had Shultz 
put to bed in a roomy cabin where 
a doctor who happened to be among 
the passengers was working on him. 



"The dri ,·cr.� didn't run over h i m ," 
the clodm informed C a l ,  "but t hey 
did run on:•1· .somet hing- he wns un
der. l le'.� pret t _,. badly smnshed up. 
A broken leg, left ann broken and,  1_10 . dc :�J ht , p len t y of internal  in
J U ne.;.; 

"If he rPgains consciousness nnd 
wnnls to talk, let us know," Cal  said. 
"Ca boose, suppose we �o down in 
the diniug room and get n c:up of 
coffee? I dc�n ' t  think I'll sleep any 
more tonigh t ." 

The skipper joined them a few 
minu tes l a t er.  '·E,·erything is se
cured again," he reported. ' 'Any 
opinion what started it?" 

' 'Yes," Cnl answered, "Rull 
Shultz,  who is  prolmbly down on the 
pa:Ssen&.-er l ist  undet· another n:.une, 
t u rned the drivers loose expecting 
to wreck things so badly, you'd ha,·e 
to clump the piow ont·bo:ml." 

"That's what I'd have done, 
I hough Lord knmvs how much dam
ng-e i t  would ha,·c c:lltsed before we 
got rid o£  it," the sk ippet· answered. 
' ' P:.�ssengers h a ve no business doing 
what you did, but sometimes a man 
has his back to the wall ,  and I know 
)o'(Jlt gent lemen wet·c de.-:;pet·nte . I 
clon't hold it ngainst you. I 'd have 
( lone the same myse lf.  After all,  
t'Hn remembering the traditions o£ 
llu• sea , you could ha rdly expect 
.sai lors to take the chances vou did.  
""lwn vou C"rouched under 

'
the axle 

and l(•t t h e  driver,;; roll  by you, i t  
!'bowed I he coldest nerve l ' v e  ever 
seen . 

" I L  wns the only thing we could 
do," Cal :u-g-ued. 

" You knew exactly what you were 
up af{ainst when you went int.o it ," 
the  skipper stated. "\Yell,  I think 
I'll turn in." 

Cal  and Caboose rema ined up un
til  ru�n, then, t.he storm inct·casing, 
t hey turned in. They slept until the 
sleamet· moved through the calm wa
ters of Glacier Inlet. Looking out, 
they saw snow swirling so thickly 
objects twenty feet away weren't 
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visible. The steamer whistled fre
quently, steering by the echo. With 
coats butloncJ around their cnrs, 
Cnl and c,,boo�e listened for the bent 
of the triangle on the Warm Creek 
wharf. 

Presently it came two points off 
the starboard blow. Inch by inch, 
the Taku steamed toward the sound .  
Slowly thc:v made o u t  objects, the 
white of the snow-co\·crcd wharf, 
the black of the massed people re
sponding to the old call of  the ::\'orth : 
"Stenmboat !"  

.Marcia, Nathan Land :md Doc 
Hill were wait ing : �t  the foot o£ t h e  
gangway. < ;How're things?" Cal 
<�sked as they gathered around him . 

. .  That snowplow is  the hest thing 
l\·e seen in ye:1rs," 1\atlwn an
swered. "Windy Gap is  C'hokcd with 
snow.  We had a slide at  "Bald Moun
t<.� in, nnd I've a gang of men clear
ing the t1·ack. Steel's laid all the 
way to Poor Man's Hell, except the 
stretch along the lake. 1-l:n·e you 
done an.vthing about that, Cnl?" 

" Couldn't do a thing," Cd an
swered. ' ;Calendar is choked tighter 
than Windy Gap." 

"The judge is holding court here," 
Nathan informed him. · ·we 1-.'(lt 
word John Law was bringing Ca
boose back ." 

"I'm here," Caboose nnswere<L 
«John is aboard somewhere, arnln�
ing to bring off nnother prisoner, Bull 
Shultz." 

"Shultz is in bad shape, doc," Cal 
explnined . "You'd bette•· lake 
charge." He turned to )[;lrcia. 
"Nathan wrote that you're working 
on some musical comed,· rOles sent 
out from New York." 

. 

"She is," :i\ath:.�n said before the 
girl could spe:1k, · 'and the boys 
,·cry nearly tore off the roof when 
she tried them out one night." 

A red-hended woman pushed her 
way through the chrowd. "Mr. 
Jessup," she said, "I'm )-Jrs. Kelly 
from Poor Man's Hell. Did you or-
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der those brooms I wrote you 
about?" 

"YOu bet," Cal assured her. 
"They'll come North soon. I've 
never heard so much talk of brooms 
in my life," Cal said. 

"There's only one broom in the 
whole country. They're hard to 
back pack, and the men won't do 
it," Mrs. Kelly explained. "Mrs. 
Thatcher, who owns the broom, paid 
seven dollars for it. She rents it 
fifty cents a day, and a woman has 
to mush five miles to get it.  It 
seems like we want brooms worse 
than we do our husbands or a good 
book to read. And goodness knows 
they're hard to get in that country, 
what with the men so worried over 
the railroad. You will finish the road 
on time, won't you ?" 

"Yes," Cal answered. 
"There's the world's champion 

optimist," a miner observed. "He 
must believe in fairies and magic 
wands." 

As they walked down to the Blue 
Moon together, Cal handed Marcia 
a package. "Here's a little present 
for you. No, it isn't flowers or 
candy. Hothouse fruit and to
matoes. I guess tomatoes are a hell 
of a thing to bring a girl who may 
get more of her share on the stage." 

"But I'll love them here," she told 
him. "I just get · starved for fresh 
things at times." 

FROM 1\1arcia Cal learned that 
the judge was going to handle 

as many mining claim cases as he 
could, and sandwich Caboose's trial 
in somewhere. As soon as he could, 
Cal called on the man. Judge Han
ley was ponderous, friendly and 
strictly fair. He list.ened gravely to 
Cal's plea that his case be set for 
trial as soon as possible. 

"My time is limited, Jessup," was 
his answer. "I'll handle as many 

cases as I can while l'm here. And 
it your case comes hefore me I'll stay 
and render a decision. Privately I 
don't think the Zumdick mining 
claim is a real one. But I can't go 
behind the evidence." 

"[ know that," Cal said. 
"There'll be an array o{ witnesses 

for Zumdick," Judge Hanley con
tinued. "I may have to appoint 
someone to examine the site and re
port back to me. That all takes 
time. Can't you get an extension 
from the miners." 

"No, Dan Riley holds that club 
over me," Cal explained. "Besides 
they have to have their heavy ma
chinery on the ground and moved 
to their claims before the thaw." 

"I'll hurry things as much as I 
can," the judge promised. 

Caboose offered to let the Zorn
dick case be heard instead of his, but 
the government attorney assigned to 
prosecute him objected to that. 

A week after the Taku arrived, 
the Narada docked, and Gorst and 
Dan Riley were the first passengers 
ashore. The former hurried to Doc 
Hill's hospital to see Bull Shultz. 

"You haven't talked when you 
were out of your head?" Gorst asked 
the sick man sharply. 

"How would I know?" Shultz an
swered wearily. "But I don't think 
I have." 

"You've got to pull yourself to
gether and testify against Caboose 
Riley," Gorst said. "I want him con
victed. Otherwise he's going to be 
a thorn in our side in {uture years. 
He's developing fast. He's another 
Gid Riley, even if he doesn't know 
it yet." 

"Well, Cal Jessup does. He's giv
in' the kid every chance in the 
world," Shultz said. "Now go 'way, 
I'm damned sick, in case you don't 
kuow it." 
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BULL SHULTZ was brought into 
the courtroom on a stretcher the 

second day of Caboose's trial and he 
repeated the same story he had told 
the coroner's jury. Caboose's at
torney was at a disadvantage in the 
cross-exarriination since he couldn't 
be too rough on a sick and injured 
man. 

When he was gone, Dan Riley sur
prised the government and the de
fense by asking to testify. He was 
sworn in. "I was present at the in
quest," he said. "I saw the bullets 
taken from the breast wounds. There 
was no evidence that blood had 
flowed after they entered the body. 
This proves the bullets were fired 
after 'Vise was dead. Granting they 
came from my brother's rifle-which 
he denies-a man can't murder a 
dead. man. That's all." 

"Now !11 call Dr. Hill," the de
fense attorney said. 

Doc Hill took the stand. "I'm 
glad Dan Riley noticed · that," he 
said. "I removed the bullets and I 
know they entered the body some 
time after death ensued." 

"Why didn't you testify to that 
effect at the inquest?" the govern
ment attorney demanded sharply. 

"I wasn't asked," Doc Hill re
torted. "I wasn't a government doc
tor." 

"But you are a friend of the de-
fendant?" the attorney said 
shrewdly. 

"Yes, a very close friend. But 
friendship has nothing to do \vith 
facts in my professional work. 
would testify to things as I found 
them even though it meant convic
tion," Doc answered. 

. Caboose put in a hard afternoon 
on the stand on cross-examination. 
Again and again he had to answer, 
"1 don't know. I know Herb Wise 
fired the last shot. I know I didn't 
kill him, but I don't know how _bul-

lets from my rifle got into his body.'' 
"Well I do," the attorney shouted 

at him. "You shot 'Vise. Then you 
thought he might have survived to 
testify against you so you came back 
and fired two more shots into the 
poor fellow's dead body. Isn't that 
a fact? Isn't it?" He thundered the 
words. 

"It's a damned lie!" Cal shouted. 
"The testimony Dan Riley and Doc 
Hill offered, surprised you and you're 
twisting things." 

The attorney ignored the interrup
tion. "You grant the bullets came 
from your rifle, Riley," he thundered. 
"Then explain who fired them into 
'Vise's body. How? Explain, and 
I'll ask the court for a direct ver
dict of not guilty." 

"I can't explain," Caboose an
swered for, it seemed to him, the 
hundredth time. 

Later he watched the jury file into 
the jury room. And he put in hours 
walking around 'Varm Creek while 
waiting for the verdict. Dan stayed 
with him. 

"In this we're brothers," Dan said. 
"In everything else we're rivals 
fighting to the finish." 

"Thanks," said Caboose. "1\.:laybe 
we'll really get to know each other 
some of these days." 

"The atmosphere will be cleared 
after February 1st," Dan predicted. 
"I'll be in command. I'd like you 
to work for me or rather 'With me." 

"I'm still counting on Cal to pull 
the iron out of the fir{'," Caboose 
answered. "The plow has cleared 
the way through to Icy I.akc. 
F1·eight's gone through to the lake, 
two train loads of it, and it's on sid
ings. He did that in case a blizzard 
blocked Windy Gap or slides wipetl 
out the road." 

Marcia, who had also been in the 
courtroom, hurriedly located the two 
when it was announced a verdict was 



reached. Then she found Cal and 
retumed wit.h him to th� courtroom. 

';Chin up, kid,'' Cal heard Dan say 
as  they sal down at the defendant's 
table. 

' 'His chin's never been down," Cal 
retorted. But he noticed that Ca
hoose \nls tense and white when the 
jury fi led in.  Caboose was eighteen 
yeo1 1·.o; old when Herb Wise died. Now 
he was nineteen, young to have gone 
through whnt he had experienced 
since C.d slMted building the road. 

The f01·eman handed the clerk 
the nt·dict, which was then passed 
to t.he judge. The latter read it and 
ga\'e it back to the clerk who dl'Oned: 

"We, tire undersigned jury. find the de
fcrHl:mt guilty of second-degree murder. \Ve 
furlht"r rccornuwnd, because of his age and 
incxperit·nl't', the men:·y of the court." 

"I-f ave you a nything to say ?" the 
IMPROVES YOUR APPEARANCE 

judge asked Caboose. �i�;�����:;[���'t�h��E!.��;��:a�{ 
' ' I 'm not guilty,'' the boy said ;!���b,;;��;!:+�e:t.ro,;eu���::e: :d;�e!  

slt•adfastly. " I  want n o  mercy Sociat !:'.?e� �,ub�i����c�:��e!!'n���=:io���oolts. 
��i���\�l 'I b:h��:fd �e 

I�:�.� ng���t)o�f J;;�� ::�e� �or:!,:t�����:t' d,�P�i!��e2.:'i:�r�::��:; 

degree murdet·. I want r. new trial." t�1?��'\;-!lfJi��-1��1:}!:.�:ft:��� 
The JUdge sentenced Caboose to Frequent erpo!!"toL-:;.� !:,���!�!",.J!-�e "'" helt>t 10 

h\ enly ye,u � ·  llllJH I�SOilment, ,md the 

I 
butld slmn• bona and ne1h. tona up lhe ,,.nea• •nd on· 

defense ,1U01 ney served not1ce of ap· 
pc.d "The clcfend.mt 1s at hbe1 ty 
on bond," he sa1d. ''We request that r� "J!:"� 
the bond be contmued .md he be pel- co 

INEXPENSIVE AND aENEF'::.':�0�0it 

mitted his liberty. lfe wants the EVERY MIEMaEit OP THE PAMILY 

opportunity or a personal investiga· 
lion into one unglc of the crime, 
whnt became of the bullet that en
tered the deceased's back und was 
removed." 

"The defendant mny remain at 
liberty undet· bail ," the judge de
creed. He thnnked the jury, then 
added, "I regret to say this closes 
com·t session at \\':urn Creek until 
next spring. Because of the crowded 
docket all cases must go over until 
then." He was looking at Cal Jes· 
sup as  he spoke and there was renl 
regret in his eyes. He was finding 
it hard not to go behind the evi
dence. 
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Dan Riley breathed a sigh of re-1 
lief. This, he reflected, was a day 
of grent victory, and bitter defeat. 
He had kept the Zumdick case from 
being tried, but he had nlso henrd 
his brother convicted o( second-(ie
gree murder. 

CHAPTER XXVIII 
TOUCULIGHT PARADE 

O
N Christmas Eve, Cal Jessup sat 
in the Blue Moon and watched 

l\farcia put on a program that was 
so festi,·e it aroused a nostalgia for 
childhood nnd home. Hut Christ
mas day the atmosphere was bri1,k 
and businesslike. A steam schoone•· 
tlocked with :1 heavv deck load o( 
timber. She cm·ried "similar timbers 
below decks. The deck load was iced 
o,·e1·, and the Yessel had to sm;1sh a 
lane through the ice to reach the 
wharf. 

Cal ordered a string o( flat cars 
to receive the timbers and as soon 
as they were loaded, the most power
ful locomotiYe was hooked on and 
headed for ley Lake. Somewhere 
up the line the snowplow was kef'p-1 ing the track open. 

Cal sent up portable bunkhouses 
and food supplies. The m:m in 
charge of the West Beach yards pro
tested. "Mr. Jessup, I c:w't take 
care of anything mor�. The rails 

="==-==='==-=--===:_::===--::: we wns goin' to Ia�' along the lake 
shore are here. So :_u·e th1� ties. And 
al l the freight we're supposed to de
liver to Poor Man's Hell by Febru
ary 1st is here, too. Now you send 
the damnedest pile of timbers I ever 
did sec, bunkhouses and grub. 
Where'll I put all this?" 

"Just find a place," Cal told him 
cheerfully. 

Shortly after Christmas Cal londed 
a train with hi!:i best track layers. 
He rode with them to Ic,v Lnke and 
found a committee of the J>oor :Man's 
Hell miners to meet him . 

"We're just wonderin' if there 
ain't some way o( portagin' this 
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freight over the Jake," their spokes
mew explained. 

"There is," Cal answered. "I've 
had it in mind since I portaged 
houses over the Glacier Inlet ice. I'm 
htying tracks over the ice!" 

A stunned silence greeted this an
nouncement. "You ain't lakin' my 
machinery over no icy portage," a 
miner announced finally. 

"I'm responsible," Cal said. 
"That's a terrible gamble," 

Nathan Land observed. "I've had 
a sneaking hunch you'd have to do 
something desperate to get out of 
the jackpot you're in. Train, freight 
and the whole business may go 
through the ice." 

"I'll be at the throttle when it 
happens," said Cal.  

"And I'll  be right there firing the 
boiler for you," Caboose declared. 
"And if we sink, well, anyway, I 
won't have to go to the McNeil Is
land Pen. What does Uncle Gid 
think about this? Have you told 
him?" 

"Yes," Cal answered. "He said 
my job was to make good on the 
contract and he didn't care what 
methods 1 used just so they were 
legal. He said he'd probably use 
the ice if he were in my place." 

"You may get away with it," Co
boose said thoughtfully. "The tim
bers will run lengthwise, the ties 
spiked to them. The rails spiked to 
the ties. That distributes the 
weight. 

"Something like a man, with a 
board under his belly working his 
way over thin ice to a man who's 
gone through," Cal explained. "If 
it works, then Zumdick will quit and 
we can build the permanent road 
along the shore." 

"Lay your tracks close to the 
shore," Caboose suggested. "Then 
when you want to take 'em up, all 
you have to do is toss 'em onto the 

beach. Say, i£ this works, it won't 
cost such a hell of a lot more:' 

But most men lacked Cal and Ca
boose's confidence. Many bets were 
laid on the outcome. They shoved 
track over the ice as fast as weather 
would permit. Their light cars car
rying rails were in no danger of go
ing through. Horses hauled ties and 
steel over the rails as · fast as they 
were laid. 

Late in January, Gid Riley arrived 
in Warm Creek. Cal, learning of 
his arrival, came back to town in a 
locomotive. At last the end was in 
sight. The line was ready for the 
golden spike Gid would drive in at 
the end of steel. 

Gid was at the station when Cal 
arrived, but it was late in the after
noon and snowing so it was decided 
to make the trip over the line the 
following morning. So many appli
cations came in that evening for 
passes that Cal ordered several flat 
cars hooked onto the locomotive. 

WEARING parkas, stamping 
their feet and waving anns to 

keep warm, the flat-car passengers 
found little time to sit down. Gid 
and Cal rode in the cab. Cal pointed 
out the various places of interest. 
As they rode slowly up Bear Creek 
Canyon, he said, "Under that snow 
is nearly two million dollars-in gold. 
They're going to take it out next 
summer." They crawled past Bald 
Mountain and Cal pointed out the 
slide area. "Gorst and Shultz started 
it, but we can't prove it. Here's 
Tunnel." Then later, "And here's 
Windy Gap." 

"Lord, what a cut through the 
snow," Gid exclaimed, almost awed. 
"But I guess the plow can handle 
the material." 

It was cloudy when they arrived 
at Icy Lake, but there was no sign 
of snow falling. "When're you go· 
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ing to take the first train load over 
the ice, Cal?" Caboose asked. 

"Right now, I guess," Cal an
swered. 

The flat cars were dropped and the 
locomotive backed into a siding and 
hooked into a long line of freight 
cars loaded with machinery. "I'll 
take over," Cal said to the engineer. 
"Caboose will stoke the boiler." 

"By Jupiter," Gid Riley ex
c1aimed, "I'm going along and toot 
the whistle. What the hell if we do 
break through. I can't live forever 
anyway." . 

As far as Cal could see, people 
were hurrying over the ice to await 
what might happen. ne operied the 
throttle and the train began to move. 
It le(t solid, frozen ground and the 
locomotive tested clear ice. Cracks 
streaked through the ice with the 
report of rifles, but nothing hap
pened. "Huff!! Hufff! Hufffl" 
Steam plumed steadily from the ex
haust and rolled bel)ind in great 
white clouds. 

On down the lake, the locomotive 
went past the Zumdick claim. "You 
can blow the whistle now," Cal 
shouted to Gid. �'Blow it a 
lot! There're Zumdick, Gorst and 
Dan Riley, all waiting for the Roman 
holiday to start." 

The whistle stirred the echoes 
along Icy Lake. The answer came 
from Hanging Glacier as it dropped 
an ice mass as big as the entire train, 
to prove that nature could still do 
bigger things than man. People on 
the shore to watch what happened, 
began jumping aboard the train, 
clinging to anything that would sup
port them. In triumph the locomo
tive rolled onto a long siding. A 
volunteer brakeman uncoupled and 
the locomotive went back for the 
second train. 

It was black with people when Cal 
backed up to it. This load ,Vas 

lighter and he moved faster across 
the three·mile portage. 

Doc Hill had climbed onto the 
cab. "Might as well go along and 
see Gid drive the golden spike," he 
said. "In a professional capacity, 
of course. Can't let him overdo." 

"Bunk!" Cal snorted. "You want 
to see the fun, too." 

They moved slowly past the first 
train, then backed to the siding and 
coupled on. It was n gravity haul 
and Cal reasoned the locomotive 
could handle the entir.! string. 

The short day ended and dark
ness descended a mile from Poor 
Man•s Hell. Presently the headlight 
picked up an improvised sign strung 
over lhe tracks. It read: 

GID RILEY CAL JESSUP 
WELCOME 

TO 
POOR MAN'S HEAVEN 

Cal acknowledged the tribute with 
a long blast. Someone started a 
huge bonfire, and as the train came 
to a slow stop with groaning brakes 
and hissing air, a louc! cheer went 
up. Cal jumped down fro_m the cab 
:md helped Gid Riley to the ground. 
He ran to the nearest car and 
dragged off several crates. 

"Hey Mrs. Kelly, here's a hundred 
brooms," he grinned. "To the ladies 
of the region with the Riley Con
struction Co.'s compliments". Now 
you girls can have a real houseclean
ing." A shrill cheer came from the 
ladies. 

"Stand back!" Cal shouted, "and 
gh·e Gid Riley room. He's going 
to drive the golden spike. Marcia 
\Viii hold it.'' 

"Got your life insured, :Marcia," 
Caboose asked. 

"None of your lip, young fellow," 
his uncle warned tartly, "or I'll turn 
you over my knee right before all 
these people." 



CLTi\llliNG on nnything that 
would su pport them, the cro,.,..d 

watdH·d old Gid drive the golden 
spike. They listened and applauded 
hi.� l:ihort speceh paying tribute to 
Cal. Then Cal spoke of the bnck
ing he had had from Gid. When 
:.It last the chcC'ring crowd drifted 
nwa,v, Dan Hiley came forward. 

" I 've never won a fight yet, C:tl," 
he said, ' 'but at least I can be a good 
lo.�cr. Congratulations and here's my 
hand on it. I 've been wrong on you, 
wrong on Caboose here. He needed 
what you gave him, the acid test. 
1 needed it ,  too, and l got it." 

''An,v damned fool can win grace
fully," Cnl told him, shaking hands, 
"but it  takes n fellow who is man
:-;izcd to lose like you've done." 

Old Gid threw his arm �Jround 
Dan . "J'm proud of you, kid . As 
1'vc often said, if I'd've caught you 
younger-" 

'' I 'm not too old," Dan began, but 
h e  wa:; interrupted by someone bel· 
lowing, "Let's han a torchlight 
parade!' '  

Men caught u p  burning brands 
for improvised torches. Then some
one raised a lusty shout of triumph 
:md led the procession with a real 
torch. Soon, despite the protest of 
the women , other men swarmed 
a bout the fire and ran into line with 
bla..:ing brooms. 

' •Will you look a t  that," cric<l Cal .  
"The bo.vs arc using the ladies' 
brooms for torches! · '  

Through the chunor, the faint 
ringing of the telephone bell in  the 
station was heard. Someone an· 
swercd it  and a moment later yelled, 
"It is for Doc Hill ." 

·' Kever .seen it, f:�il," the doctor 
said resignedly. "I always get a call 
when things are happening.' '  He 
pic-ked up the instrument and said, 
•· noc Hill  speaking! Huh! Yes, I' ll 
gel t.hcre right away." He hung up 
and turned to Cal .  "C;m you run 
me back to \\';.mn Creek? Bull  
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Detectives-Instructions 

CHAl'TEH XXIX 

EVEHYTI-111\C that could be 
readily unlonded was shuntetl to 
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Old Gold and Money Wanted 

yelled to Cal. ' 'J ' I l trade you a right 
of way ;�cross my property for a ride 
to town. I know when l "m licked:' 
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Photo Finishing-Developing 

l-lill hurried to the hospita l and 
C\'Cryone e lse  hunted places to 
sleep. They filled bunkhouses, oc
cupied floors :md store buildings
anything that was warm. Some 
C\'Cn boarded the .Yarada nnd occu
pied cabins. As soon as they fi r
ranged for a night's shelter, they 
trooped to the Blue 1\Joon . 

Cal knocked on l\larcia's dressing-
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out on the 1Yarada," h e  said.  
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golden spike," Cal  said. ' 'You were 
there, 1\.'hlrcia . Well, your moment 
is ahead. J'\1 be there me Bru:ulway 
when you have it, 11llhough I tlon't 
know where I'll  start ft·om. \·Jaybe 



IRON MALEMUTE ,.7 
from here, maybe from somewhere 
in Mexico like Rio Paloma. But no 
matter where it is, I'll join you." He 
was holding her hand. His voice 
was very earnest as he went on, 
"Then sometime when you've had 
your greatest success, when you feel 
anything else will content you, let 
me know. I love you, Marcia, you 
know. \Vhen that time comes, will 
you marry me?" 

"Yes, Cal," she answered gently. 
"Funny about us, isn't it? No wild, 
hectic romance. Just a growing re� 
alization of how much we mean to 
each other. It's been perfect-aU of 
it." She kissed him impulsively, 
then hurried to go on the stage. 

Cal stood in the wings and lis� 
tened, remembering Marcia's first 
night. She was a hit then, but this 
was different. These people loved 
her; she was one of them. When 
Marcia sang, the packed crowd was 
silent, hanging on every note. VVhen 
she finished, lhe applause was like 
the beat of surf, punctuated by 
cheers and shouts. 

She had made them forget the 
cold and wet, the dreary hours when 
the wind howled down from the 
North. She had made them forget 
the many hardships they had to en
dure. She had kept the picture of 
their homes always before them. 

When the applause subsided a lit
tle, biarcia tried in a few faltering 
words to express her own feelings, 
but she was too touched almost to 
talk. 'Vith happy tears in her eyes, 
she sang her farewell song, finishing 
it in a burst of applause that was 
thunderous. After countless curtain 
calls, she ran to her dressing room and 
into Cal's arms. "Oh, my darling," 
she cried, her face radiant, "what 
have I ever done to merit such ap
preciation?" 

"Just about everything, I guess," 
he answered. "I'll be down at the 

boat in the morning to see you off." 
He kissed her again, then went to his 
office. 

Caboose, Nathan Land and Gid 
Riley were just entering. They, too, 
had heard biarcia's farewell song. 

"No matter how great she may 
be," said Gid, "she'll never get a re
ception like that. I've been around 
the \vorld a lot, but I've never seen 
anything that came so truly from 
the heart." 

Dan Riley joined them. It was 
evident that there was something on 
his mind. He plunged right into it. 

"Cal, there's enough here to keep 
you busy for a long time to come, a 
job to finish," he said earnestly. "I 
mean developing mines, pushing the 
road on to new country and all that. 
I'd like to take CaOOose and Nathan 
Land and have a try at that Rio 
Paloma proposition. I'll do it on a 
speculative basis, no results, no pay." 

"Why not let him, Cal?" Gid 
asked. "I'm giving you a whacking 
big interest in this railroad. And 
there's plenty to keep you busy." 

"All right," Cal agreed. "On one 
condition, though-that I get in on 
the last battle." 

· 

"That's agreed," Dan said. "And 
you, Nathan." 

Nathan blinked behind his thick 
lenses. "The engineering problems 
certain to develop appeal to me. 
Yes, Dan, I'll go along. I'd like to 
battle a bit and develop into-well, 
not exactly a fighter, but a man 
who can take care of himseH." 

"You and me both, brother," Dan 
said fervently. Then a disappointed 
expression passed over his face. 
"Damn it, Caboose, I'd forgotten. 
You haven't been acquitted. Every
thing is off. We stay right here and 
see the kid through his trouble." 

They were sitting around talking 
about Caboose's predicament when a 
man hurried in. "Doc Hill wants Cal 
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and Caboose. He says Shultz iS dy
ing." 

THEY hurried to Bull Shultz's 
room. He might live several days 

and eventually get well or he might 
die any moment, Doc Hill told 
them. "But he's close to death 
now," doc concluded, ''and there're 
things on his mind." 

"Yes, I'm ca�hin' in," Shultz mut
tered. "I turned them drivers loose 
and they caught me. I-" He

.
hesi

tated. "Where's Gorst? Gorst kills 
a man if he talks. He ain't around, 
is he?" 

"I saw him a little while ago at 
the Blue Moon bar, drinking," Cal 

answered. "He looked as if he were 
going to make a night of it." 

"About . . .  Herb Wise," Shultz 
said weakly, ;'he wouldn't sell to 
Gorst, wouldn't let us lay rails, so 
Gorst ordered me-Cal, did you say 
he was drinkin'?" Cal nodded. Fear 
came over Shultz's face. "He don't 
drink when he's taken a lickin' un
less he's goin' to kill somebody. Theil 

he takes one big one. He drinks it 
slow and thinks." 

"About Herb ':Vise," Caboose said. 
"What about him." 

"I-" The dying man's voice was 
broken off as a rifle cracked flatly. 
Glass shattered and the sickening 
impact of lead against soft flesh 
filled the room. He got . . .  me," 
Shultz gasped. "The roof across the 
street. Could see the bed from 
there." 

Cal caught up his six-gun and 
raced into the night. He climbed to 
the roof of a house across the street 
and studied the track. A drygulcher, 
he realized, could shoot at the cur
tained window and be certain of hit
ting the man on the bed. Gorst had 
probably studied it all out in ad
vance. He must have known that 
Shultz had sent for himself and Ca
boose. And he would know the rea
son for the summons. 

Cal circled the camp and picked 
up the same tracks leading out of 
town. Gorst was putting as much 
country between himself and town 
as possible. He would need an alibi. 
He'd want to be able to say 'he had 
taken a drink, then cleared out of 
town to think things over. 

Cal studied the trail. He knew 
Gorst was traveling fast, trying to 
cross the inlet to the few shacks re
maining in Cold Creek. He, too, 
crossed and waited, eyes trying to 
pierce the half light created by re
flecting snow. 

The hours dragged. Daylight 
came and Cal worked along the north 
shore of the inlet. He found the 
tracks again. For once wind and 
snow were with him. The tracks re
mained clear and distinct. He 
guessed now where Gorst was going 
-to the cabin where he had kept 
Sluice-box Charley. 

Cal took short cuts of his own, 



then wnited. The t hou�ht of Char
ley •·eminclcd l1im thai he would have 
to s� that the old man was sent 
to a home :md cared £o1·. Let the 
poor old fellow clic thinking he had 
made a Lig .strike i,: the Huby Jli,·er 
country.  

As he waited,  Cal  henrd the :Xar
ada's whistle. Two blasts. That 
meant she was sai l ing in a haH-hom. 
l"iflecn minutes passed and another 
blast came. "i\larcia would wonder 
whv he wasn't tlown n t  t he boat to 
sec

. 
her off. Then, with a heavy 

heart , he heard the long whistles as  
the steamer headed c lown the inlet. 

He heard smnething else, too, the 
:•ppronch o£ a c:wt.ious man. Gorst 
was on him :limost bdore C:1\ real
iz(·d il .  "l'ut 'em up, Gorst!'' he or
dcred ns· soon as  he was su•·e. 

Gmst dropped behind a thi<·ket 
and blnzed nway. Cal's being hcl'C 
('Oldd mean but one thing, Shultz hnd 
(•onft•ssed nnd i mplicnte

'
d him. The 

shot through the window should have 
kil led Shultz, but maybe it had come 
too lah'. Gorst grew desperate and 
t ried every tl·ick he knew to get i n  
a s h o t  nt. Cal .  

Suddenly Cal  leaped u p  and 
charged. His gun Llazcd three t imes 
and bullets clmncd around Gorst's 
shoulders. Gorsl stendied himself, 
knowing Cal's clwrge was designed 
to disconcert him. Then Cal stopped 
nnd took careful aim. Go1·st pulled 
'the trigg<"r a. split second be£ ore Cal's 
le;�d struck him. He saw Cal go 
down, then get up ag;� in,  He tried 
to fire once more, but t hings blurred, 
then grew black. 1\[en and women 
trooped past Gorst's eyes-men he 
had fought,  tricked nnd kil led on 
many frontiers, women who had 
:tmused him for a time. The last one 
passed. Gorst sl'rained his eyes hanl 
to sec whnt would come next, hut 
:til he saw was blnckness. All he 
heard wns the lYarada·s whistle £ar 
down the inlet. And he didn't hear 
quite all o£ that. 
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Cal examined the fallen man to 
make sure he was <lead. Then he 
started over the inlet ice. He saw 
the 1..Vamda's smoke in the distance 
and his heart grew heavy. l-Ie hatl 
wanted one more precious moment 
with l\Iarcia. He w:.t:. halfway to 
'Varm Cl·eek when he saw Dan, 
Nathan Land, John Law, and Ca
boose coming oYer the ice to meet 
him. 

Caboose reacl1ed him first. 
"Shultz got the eonfession out be
fore he died," the bov exclaimed ex
citedly. "He killed \\'ise. Then he 
stole my rifle while I wns hunting 
mules, fired two shots into Wise's 
body and returned the rifle to my 
camp. "·here's Gorst :" 

"The tracks wil l tell the story," 
Cal said slowly. "Follow my trHcks 
and you'll find him. "'e , . , we 
shot it out." 

An overwhelming weariness 
seemed to ha,·e come o,·er Cal. 
While the others went on to find 
Gorst's body, he continued to walk 
townrd the town . He was in the 
timber on the south side of the inlet 
when he saw l\Iarcia. She was <:om
ing toward him, running, breathless 
and frightened. She threw herself 
into his arms. 

''They told me you were hunting 
Gorst, and I've heen crazy ever 
since," she sobbed. "Cal, :you're 
hurt." 

"Just a nick," he said reassuringly. 
''I'm all right, honey. But you 
missed your boat." 

"I cancelled my resern1tinn hst 
night, Cal, after :vou left," �lar<·ia 
said. "I realized that 1 •·eachcd the 
peak of my success when ] sang my 
farewell song. There could ne\'er be 
another moment like that . �ow l'm 
going along with you and help you 
reach your triumphs. 

"You already helped me to one," 
he answered. "Rut knowing :you'll 
be :1t my side :s the greatest triumph 
of all ." 

T H E  END. 
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